
Petrograd More Calm Than For Many Months
Results Achieved by Strong mTlÏTAR Y SITUATION BETTER
ISiTtaM T°£AY THAN a year ago
W* • c;#,,/, T^'lve Months of Stirring Fighting on the West Front Have Brought About Evacua-

OtlllU" , tion of French Territory By the Enemy; Entry of America Into the War
tiotx Improved Improves Allied Prospects

Austrian Forces Press For
ward Scoring Further 
Successes Against De- 

. moralized Russians; Kil- 
omea Falls to Teutons.By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, July 28.—The military 
situation 01 tne Entente /li
lies on the western front at the 
end of the third year of the war 
is regarded by competent au
thorities here as actually holier 
than dt has a year ago, and 
ormously better prospectively 
by reason of the intervention of 
the United States.

The big cjiange in the relative 
position of the allies 
brought about by the 
tion of a part of France by the 
Germans. unis retirement, 
which was announced in Ger
many as a strategical retire
ment, made with the object of 
attaining a superior lighting 
position,'has turned out to have 
been simply a retreat so that 
tne German unes mignt De snort-

■ ened and held by fewer divis- I ions.
Wherever the lines have mov

ed on the west, they have mov
ed toward Germany. The allies 
measure their succeed, not by 

I Jhe ground gained, Jfcnt by the 
fact that the Germans have had 
to endure shock after shock, 
and, in doing so, have lost. ' 

The German reserves in the 
belief of French authorities, 
have diminished during 
year by about 1,200,000, or at 
an average rate of 100,000 a 
month.
during April, May and June is 
placed at upward of 150,000 a 
month, the casualties rising 
during May, according to Ger
man admissions, to 170,000, 
not counting those sngntiy 
wounded who may be able to

return to service.
The situation on the Russian 

front is a cause of deep 
cern, but it is not regarded here 

■ as possible for Germany to spAre 
many more troops from the 
eastern front for action on the 
western front than already have 
been brought up, hence, it is 
believed here that under the 
worst possible circumstances 
the fighting power of Germany 
cannot be greatly increased on 
this front.
' France and Great Britain 
count upon the American army 
to be in operation under more 
favorable circumstances than 
in any spring since the war be
gan. The British army in France 
is delivering powerful blows 
which can be maintained indefi
nitely.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, July 28—Despatches from Petrograd dealing 

with the military and political situation concur that Pet
rograd itself is outwardly calmer than it has been for 
months, which is attributed to Premier Kerensky’s strong 
repressive measures, including the disarming of rioters 
and mutiniers. Among the arrested extremists is said to 
be Madame Kollontae, who was taken into custody at Tor- 
nea, Finland , while returning from Stockholm.

The ministry of justice is said to have issued a state
ment that it has clear proof that Nikolai Lemine the Radi
cal Socialist, and two of his association, Zimovieff and 
Kamonoff, were concerned in a German plot against Rus
sia. None of thç correspondents; however, mentions the 
arrest of Lenine

By Courier Leased Wire.
Vienna, via London, July 28.—The official bulletin is

sued by Austro-Hungarian headquarters tonight reads as 
follows:

“Fighting occurred in the upper Suchitza region. The 
villages of Soveia and Neteretei remain in the hands of 
the enemy.

“On the Russian front from Tartar Pass to Kirlibaba, 
the enemy showed signs of weakening. The Honved drove 
the adversary over the Cabal River. The Austro-Hungar
ian and German forces under General Koevess are press
ing forward along the upper course of the mountain - 
stream in a north-easterly direction. The attacking move
ment of General von Boehm-Ermolli’s forces continue 
successful. DetaclAnents of the army and Bavarian 
troops took possession of Kolomea after bitter engage
ments with the Russian rear guards. ' >

“On the northern bank of the Dniester, the allied 
troops are approaching the confluence^ of the Strips. 
Czortkovand.Trembowla are in German hands. North of 
Trembowfa the Russians assembled the# forces fbkf a" 
rapid mass attack which broke down completely with, 
heavy losses. East of Tamopol, the enemy has again beep 
driven further back.”
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Th« German wastage

THAT HINDENBURG LINE

; m mThe whole internal situation is said to show signs of 
improvement and according to The Times’ Odessa 
pondent, it is generally recognized that*the various dom
estic problems must now await the end of the war for 
solution. On the other hand, this correspondent records 
the victory of the extremists in the recent re-efèction of 
the local executive of the council of Workmen’s and Sol
diers’ Delegates. A despatch from Petrograd to The 
Daily News attributes the catastrophe on the southwest 
front entirely to extremist influences and
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Michaelis To Vienna 
Berlin, July 26.—via London—The Tageblatt learns 

that Chancellor Michaelis will leave for Vienna for the 
purpose of meeting Emperor Charles and making the ac
quaintance of the Viennése government leaders.

Spectre of Anarchy 
Petrograd, July 28—Premier Ker

ensky, referring to the situation in 
Russia, said;

“It is a spectre of anarchy which 
needs to be obliterated. Stout hearts 

j and stern hands are required to stay 
I the rout is the army. There is plenty

saysx those
troops behaved worst who had received the most rein
forcements from Petrograd.

The main argument whereby the fatigue and hunger would not 
extremists exerted their influence is, 
says the correspondent, the absence

be
«surprising. This might give the Rus
sians time to rest and time for re
action among the soldiery by expos
ure of the extremists. Let them once 
realize, Says the correspondent, that 
the extremists have tricked them, 
and the same troops who voluntarily 
retired to-day will voluntarily ad
vance.

.
of good material in Russia, but it 
has been allowed to go to waste."

Nicholas Injured ’
London, July 28.—A despatch to 

the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Petrograd, says that former 
Emperor Nicholas fell and broke his 
leg while cycling in the gardens of 
the Tsarskos Selo Palace, where he 
has been incarcerated since the re
volution.

of an agreement making it clear to 
the soldiers that Germany is respon
sible for the continuance of the 
war. Another one of the pleas is 
that the soldiers’ real enemy is be
hind him in the shape of the bour
geois. These and similar arguments 
so influence the men that although 
they greatly outnumber the 
many regiments move off, another 
follows and there 
ment eastward which destroys 
munications and interrupts 
Plies to troops who have tried to 
stick to their positions, so that these 
too are forced to join the general 
stream.

Thus far the retreaters do 
snow any sign or intention of stop- 
Ping on a line. The splendid posi- 
tions and west of Tarnopol
north and west of Tarnopol ____
been thrown away. It can hardly be 
called a German victory since it is 
not the result of German 
If the Germans had been 
force the retreat of the 
army would have long ago been cut 
off but it is probable the Germans 
themselves 
certed by the magnitude of the task 
before them.

With insufficient troops,
'-ance on this scale is a difficult op
eration, and German communication 
also cannot be established in 
ment over such a wide area. A halt 
on the part of the enemy caused by

v • -
—By London Bystander

Three Years of World War, Find
Victory Perched on Allied Banners

■ •’
enemy.

Roumanians Menaced . -
Berlin, July 26—via London, July 

28— The Tageblatt correspondent 
with the Austro-Hungarian armies in 

I southern Galicia reports that vital 
| railroad communications from Kol
omea to Czernowltz are now seriously 
menaced and threatens to cut off the 
Russian Eighth army and remnants 
of the Seventh which escaped across 
the Dniester. German advançh 
troops are said to be only a day’s 
march from 
evacuation of
pathians is already taking place in 
the character of a panicky flight.

The capture of the important 
bridgehead at Hâtiez, north of Stan
islao forced the Russian army corps 
to retreat before the Seventh army 
was given an opportunity to seek 
safety across the Dniester. Large 
stores of military supplies and food 
stuffs were scattered along the path 
of retreat. The civilian population 
which had taken refuge in the for-

begins a move-
com-
sup-

End of the Struggle is Not Yetf But the Certainty of Ultimate Defeat Stares Prussian 
Militarism in the Face After Thirty-Six Months of Actual Warfare—The Past Year 
One of Momentous Developments in the Struggle,

not

have
have the river’s loops. The 

the forest of the Car-
V

pressure. 
in great 
southern
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The third year of the world war, closed with Winston Spencer Church- 

closes with the fortunes of conflict ill, former First Lord of the Admir- 
favoring the Entente. al, returned to the Cabinet with the

Central Powers sustained portfolio of Minister of Munitions, 
momentous setbacks, both military Portugal and Roumania threw in 
and political, during the twelve their fortunes with the Entente 
months. shortly after the third year began.

The United States entered in April, 
followed by Cuba and Liberia. Pan
ama pledged the United States her 
aid in defending the Panama Canal.
Costa Rica put her naval bases at 
our disposal. China, Bolivia, Gua
temala and Brazil severed diplomatic 
relations with Germany. Uruguary 
expressed her sympathy for the Uni
ted States.

Three new nations Were born dur
ing the war. Poland was created a 
kingdom under German and Austrian 
direction. In Mecca the Arabians 
overthrew Turkish rule and declared 
independence. In the Balkans, lib
erty was restored to Albania, whiçh 
was established as a republic under 
Italian political protection and with 
French military aid.

An estimate made two months be
fore the end of the third year—
voiced by Arthur Henderson, of the‘| Germans were still unwilling to con- 
British War Council—placed the 
number of men killed’ at 7,000,000 
since August, 1914. French General 
Headquarters recently estimated 1,- _
50Ç.000 Germans had been killed up ancy,'culminating in the retaking of 
to March 1. Mr. Henderson estimated Douau, Thiaumont and Fort Vaux 
the total casualties aHfiore than 4i>,- with thousands of prisoners 'and

~ . many guns. By November the French 
second American had once more come into possession

contingents of troops landed In of the complete circle of the Verdun 
France on June 26 and 27. defences.

Nearly 10,000,000 Americans of 
military age registered on June 5, 
under the selective draft law, and 
from these are being selected the 
men who will comprise the great 
Army contingents which America is 
planning to send to Europe.

three months of this German retire
ment for a depth of from 5 to 15 

The second phase dates back to miles along a front of about 46 miles, 
the commencement of the Franco- In April the British transferred 
British offensive—the first Battle of their offensive northeast of Arras, 
the Somme—in July of 1916. By forcing von Hindenbreg to redistii- 
mid-September this had reached such bute his forces along a fifteen-mile 
proportions that the Germans were front. Çanadians played a historic 
credited with bringing up seven new Pert in this fighting. Monchy-le- ests is now returning home. Since
divisions against the British and five Preux was taken; and Vimy Itidge the fall of Tarnopol, sixteen towns
against the French. It was estima- was captured after one of the world's north and south of the Dniester and
ted that 38 German divisions, or, I bloodiest battles. Canadians held the ™ore than a hundred villages have
based on the strength of those Get- ridge against desperate counter-at- Deen cleared of Russians,
man units at that period, about 760,- funks. This success east of Arras 
000 men, opposed the British and turned Hindenberg’s northern pivot,
French on this twenty-mile front, and British critics regarded it as the

greatest in the history of British 
arms in the present war. This of
fensive, continued, placed the British 
astride the Hindenberg line, and the 
Germans retired to positions a mile 
or two -west of the Drocourt-Queanc 
line» These they held as the thiid 
year closed.

Meanwhile the battle of Cham
pagne and the Aisne had been carried 
on by thé French, who in April cap-

The
somewhat discon-were

an ad- On both the Western and Eastern 
i fronts in Europe the Teutons find 
themselves on the defensive at the 
advent of the fourth year. They fight 
on lines newly-established after for
ced retirement from terrain- which 
they had won in earlier days at a 
tremendous sacrifice.

a mo- In cementing America’s associa
tion with the nations now her allies, 
numerous exchanges of missions 
were arranged. France, Great Bri
tain, Italy, Belgium, Russia and 
other Entente belligerents sent dele
gations, to the United States as a step’ 
toward unification, military, financial 
and otherwise. The United States 
sent missions to Russia and other 
countries.

Fighting on the Western front 
during the third year of the war may 
roughly be divided into six phases— 
two in the latter part of 1916 before 
winter called a halt; -and four after 
the Entente offensive was resumed 
in the early spring.

At the close of the second year thé

WEATHER BULLETIN Soissons, through Rheims to Auber- 
ive.Meanwhile new enemy powers, not

ably the United States, have been 
drawn in by the Central Empires, 
and progress toward the achieve
ment of the ultimate aim of the En
tente and its Allies has been further
ed by political disturbances which 
will refftSln rfiemorable in the history 
of all times.

Chief among these are the fall of 
Nicholas of

Toronto, July 
28—The disturb
ance which was 
near the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence is 
now over New
foundland and an
other is centred 
over Manitoba. 
Showers have oc-

In June 1917, the British began an 
attack on Messines and Wyschaete 
in an effort to straighten out the 
Ypres salient. Again British flyers 
dominated the ajr. The British had 
spent an entire year mining the eai^th 
for this offensive, which was begxiS 
with an explosion so terrifllc that It 
was heard in London. Beyond Mess
ines, for two miles east and north
east, the British won and consolida
ted ground, captured more than 7,- 
400 prisoners and great stores of 
artillery. Gaining every objective, 
they placed themselves astride the 
Ypres-Comines Canal, having advan
ced three miles on an eight-mile 
front. Portuguese and Belgian troops 
aided in this offensive. In recent 
days the fighting there had been con
fined to raiding operations.

It is estimated that during April. 
May and June the Germans suffered 

(Continued on Page 9)

In this battle^the British air supre
macy became dominant. By Novem
ber the British and French had taken 
St. Pierre-Divion, Beaumont-Hamel 
and Beaucourt and had penetrated 
German positions for a depth of six 
miles.

In the Spring, the Germans, antici
pating a resumption of the Somme 
operations, began what has become 
known as the ‘HindenbUrg victorious 
retreat” to newly-established Ger- tured Auberive. In the first days of 
man lines. In this second battle of Champagne offensive, one of the 
the Somme, Bapaume, Mes, Ptyonne greatest struggles of the war, the 
Nesle, Fayette, Gricourt, Vaux, Roye, Germans sustained an estimated loss 
Tergnier, Ham and hundreds of other 0f iqo.000 killed, wounded and taken 
positions were lost by. the Germans, prisoners through their desperate de
in an evacuation which French cri- fensive operations. Fighting in these 
tics regard as memorial the Germans regions continues after three months, 
left a track of wide-spread dévasta- during which the French have ad- 
tion which aroused world-wide indig-'vanced from one to five miles along 
nation. The British claimed capture j a fifty-mile front. The present 
of nearly 5,000 prisoners in the J French line runs from northwest of

two crowned head 
Russia and Constantine of Greece. In 
Russia autocracy has given way to a 
Republic. In Greece a kingdom re
mains but not a pro-Teutonic one, 
Entente pressure having won sup
remacy in this part of the Balkans.

Political events within the German 
and Austrian Empires, featured by 
the fall of Chancellor von Bethmanu- 
Hollweg, have led to open discussions 
of peace In the German Reichstag as 
th“ fo’Tth year dawns.

In Great Britain, the third year

curved in the Mar
itime provinces.

the
i weather has been 

Zii ’Hite |fine and in
western provinces 

has been very warm.
Forecasts.

Light to moderate winds, fine and 
warm; Sunday-—Moderate to fresh 
south a lid southwest’winds, fair and 
very warm.

cede failure in the operations center
ing on Verdun. After August 3; 
1916, tpe French gained' the ascend-
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LYRIC Theatre, Simcoe
/

Monday — Tuesday
Fox Film Presents 

Valeska Surratt In 
“The New York 

Peacock”
In 5 acts with others to fill 
out our usual programme of 
high class pictures and music

(July Sale|J M. YOUNG & CO.
6 QUALITY FIRST

jtsis doing
» '1- )z

holidays' ir^Muskoka D * SPending lh»
W" ,C" LivinSston Is spending % 

few days In Toronto.

a **r’ and Mrs- C.H. Waterous spent 
a few days at Gravenhurst this week.

pnd'Tn Fai,r is 8Pendi°S the week 
end in Toronto, the
Harry Fair.

-n^"xAG?r,d0n Dd™can has 
Brittannia , Muskoka, 

days.

pRIVATB Hospital, operative
ergency and maternity; qualified 

when required. Mrs. I 
Mclnally, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont." 
Phone 265. Street® ^eIen,Patters™. Richardson 

troft? ’ 1 Vl8lting relatives

ner, em-

MILLINERY TO CLEAR 
AT $2.00

BLACK SILK GRENADINESMr. T. H. Preston 
Toronto this week.

mhll, . Marjorïe^liweet returned 
Thursday from Bass Island, Muskoka

Miss Breedon has returned 
Toronto, where she has been 
mg her aunt.

Mrs. G. Philip Buck and family 
are at the Wawa Hotel, Lake of 
Bays.

Mr. F. M. Ellis" 
town this week 
Peg.

nurses was a visitor in

Black Silk Grenadines, 44 in. wide, choice 
designs, will make a nice summer dress, 
regular $2.00 and $2.50, on 
Sale, per yard ....................

,Miss — All Summer Millinery trimmed in colors 
SEE and black, good variety of 
55 styles, to clear Monday___

in De-

$2.00 $1.25guest of Mrs.

riSL»-'from
visit-JUST

ARRIVED!
UNTRIMMED MILLINERY 

AT 49c
left for 

for the holi- HABITUA SILK 59c
36 in. wide White Habitua Silkf 
extra quality, on sale................ 59cMr. Arthur Hardy of the 

corps is visiting at his home 
Hazelbrook farm.

The Misses Hart, William 
left to-day to spend 
Dover.

Miss Woodson and Miss Robinson, 

Harvey^Watt. A'a' ar° ViS,Ung Mrs’

Miss Haycock, who has been the, 
guest of Mrs. C. Nelles left on Tues
day for a holiday on the lake.

Miss Dorothy Kent, who has been 
visiting Miss Hilda Livingston, re
turned on Monday to Dundas.

---- 1»----
Miss Roles of Toronto, who has 

been the guest of Mrs. Harry Cock- 
shutt, returned home this 

-----------"Miss Kathleen Digby, who has been 
spending a few weeks in Minnecog, 
returns the first of the week.

----♦----
Mrs. E. W. H. VanAlIen and Miss 

Mar.iorie, are visiting 
Goold, Chestnut Avenue.

Balance of allcolor - shape, many styles, 
this season’s buying, to clear

flying
at 49cr and 

to-day, 
spend sev-

was a visitor in 
en route to Winni-

atDjer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

BLACK TAFFETA
Street, 

a week at Port WASH SKIRTS $1.50e
39 in, wide Black Silk Taffeta, extra 
heavy weight and worth 
$2.50, on Sale..................

1, ^rs. Zaa. Mouncé and little dau.h

*!sig3ë«
Ti,f,h^' r U',?i,n8' Tor°nto. and Miss 
lub* ^aughltn of. Câledonia were 

Tutors of Mrs.- A. Brand 
on, Dufferm avenue:

°f 127 West ?„trae*’ bas left on an extended visit
SheCwmhtm’,iWindSOr ' and Detroit. 
She will be the guest of Mrs. D G
M?sbsZt8bWhil-e in Detroit' and of the 
Misses Campion, of Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. Brewster leave next 
week to spend two or three weeks 
at Sag Harbour, L. I.

-------♦------

Mademoiselle Augele Viet, Hamil
ton, is the guest of Mrs. C. W. Aird, 
Lome Crescent.

Mr. and Mrs. John Martin, Paris 
are spending the holidays at the Wa- 
Wa, Muskoka.

Ladies Tailor Wash Skirts in 
made in plain or sport styles, tf»rn 
all sizes, Sale price..........

$2.00white

BLACK CHIFFON TAFFETA 1 
SILK $1.35 1

Black Taffeta Silk Chiffon Finish, 36 in. sS 
wide, regular $1.75, Sale 
price........................ .

BATHING SUITS $4.50
Ladies and Misses Bathing Suits in black 
and navy lustre, nicely trim
med, all good styles, Sale 
Bathing Caps, pure rubber, in pink, 
green, navy, etc., special at 39c,
49c and ....

$4.50 $1.35 Irose,
Mr. A. G. Montgomery is leaving 

on a trip next week to Regina and 
other western points.

Mis. R. T. Sloan is visiting for a 
few weeks with her mother in Ren
frew.

75cfrank McDowell MIDDY BLOUSES 98c
Here’s a Big Bargain for Monday, Ladies’ 
and Misses Middy Blouses in white and 
white trimmed with colors, all QQ 
sizes, Sale price .............. .. î/OC

DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colbome Sts. 

Phone 403

SILK POPLINS 98c
1 Lot Silk Poplins, 36 in. wide, 
reg. $1.50, Sale price..................

e
week. ,Mrs' F- Bruce Wilson and 

daughter Anna, are visiting Mrs 
WBaons home, 135 Sheridan street" 
Mr. Wilson will leave in a few days 

SouthanP ^Yadsworth. Spartanburg
duct Y M°cnA WhT he wiH con- 
YorirM^: C\A- work wlth the New 
York National Guard, and will eo
vice trainine there tor overseas s<fr-

98c
Mrs. Gordon Duncan and family, 

are spending a few weeks at Brit- 
tania, Lake of Bays. 2000 y-ar.ds of FINE WASH MATERIALS,,

-------------- sisting of this season’s newest fabrics
go on sale Monday at ridiculously low

AT He YARD

con*Mr. Joseph Ham, M.P.P., many 
friends will be glad to hear, is out 
again after a very long illness.

A©x- Mrs. E. L.V to♦ prices..Miss Grace Bunnell left this week 
for Chicago, from which citv she is 
taking a motor trip with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Bunnell.

—*■—
th^hVery pIeasiqg party was held at
of 29°7meSh°efrMr and Mrs- Craadefl 
A31 Sheridan street, last night
™.e, ra ,.x;s,.s.xd

uStsi,T"sr£ïrjr.«*»i
provided supper was served.

“SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE.”

Miss Effie Bunnell has returned 
from Toronto, where she has been 
lor the past couple of weeks.

Mrs. Jeffery Hale returned on 
Monday to her home in London, af
ter spending the week-end with Mrs. 
Digby.

AT 19c YARD(

à 100 yards of fine Sear sucker Crepe, in 
white and black floral patterns, etc.,

20 pieces of Cotton Voiles in stripes and 
floral patterns, 28 in. wide, worth "IQ,, 
25 and 30c yard, Sale price, yard -L«/C

is.tm Mrs. James Cockshutt has return
ed from visiting her sister, Mrs. Al
len, at her summer home at Atherley. worth 15 and 18c yard, Sale price 11 

per yard .........................................- J. J. C
welly

♦ AT 39c YARD■
Mrs. J. J. Hurley Lome Crescent, i 

was one of the delegates appointed L 
to the Woman’s Convention held in 
Toronto this week but owing to ill
ness was not able to be present.

lMr. Nelson Rowell, K.C., M.P p 
leader of the Ontario Liberals, 
in the city this week, visiting 
Joseph Ham, at Langley Park.

----<f>----
The many friends of Mrs. M. F. 

Muir, sincerely sympathize with her 
in the tragic death of her brother 
by. drowning, in the west. »

Mrs. Laing and children, return 
next week from the shore at Dunn- 
ville. and will then go on to London 
to visit her father, Dr. McDonald, 
who is the Post Master of that city. 

---- ------
The Rev. Mr. Fotheringham. rector 

of Grace Church, and Mrs. Fother
ingham. will spend the month of 
August in Goderich, where they for
merly resided.

Dainty Voiles in best American and Eng
lish makes, in white and colors, QÛ 
worth up to 65c yd, Sale price, yd.OÏ/C

[jrj “Hayden gave the money to Bland 
Bland nut the AT 29c YARDwas

Mr. money in the safe; 
the Hermit opened the safe; Cargan 
took the 

•Magee took the 
and gave" Tf' to*1

12 pieces of fine Cotton Voiles, in white 
and colored stripes, worth 
37 l-2c and 45c yd., Sale price, yd

Look'Through
29cmoneX_.from the Hermit;Miss .E Buck WHITE GABARDINE 59c YD.and Miss K. Buck, 

are going next week to St. Bruno, 
near Montreal, the country home of 
Mr. George E. Drummond.

stock of high grade eyeglasses 
and spectacles and you will ack
nowledge. the, superiority of. every 
article. Human eyesight is our 
particular study and we make a 
success of providing correctly ad
justed lenses to suit all sights. 
Come and have your eyes exam
ined if you think your vision is 
failing. We will prescribe the right 
kind of glasses for you and charge 
but moderately.

our
from Cargan 

ré" girl"; she lost the 
a°aey in the mountains, then 
bpdy killed

mone-
White Gabardine, in stripes and plain 
patterns, worth 75c yard, Sale 
price................................................

T, 59c àAT 49c YARDsome--*■ a woman, and the corpse 
got up and walked away.” This is 
the case that he had to face,
Chief of Asquewan Falls, the case of 
the Seven Keys to Baldpate, which 
the Roma Reade Players Stock Com
pany will present at tlie Grand Opera 
House on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day nights with a special Wednesday 
matinee. This is the-.,first time that 
Seven Keys to Baldpate " has ever 
been played in Brantford, and al
though it is a hig undertaking for a 
stock company, Miss Reade has fin
ally consented to present her 
pany in it.

Miss Reade’s company is adequate 
and equal to any demand. “Seven 
Keys” may be expected to delight 
and entertain without fail. Mr. 
Goodhand will be Max, friend of 
Mayor Cargan, the grafter, who hires 
the Hermit tp open the safe and get 
the 200,000 dollars, but Myra Thorn
hill (Miss Baker)1 tells on her friend 
and is shot and taken to be hidden in 
a deserted room upstairs. Mysterj 
again. How does she escape from 
that room? Magee gets the money 
and sends Miss Norton off to town 
with it, but she loses it. “Who finds 
it?” The play is a story ih the writ
ing, and each actor in turn, at the 
close of the last act, removes his 
“make-up” and the mystery is clear
ed away.

Miss May Wilson, and Miss Bree
don, leave the end of the week for 
Conostoga, to spend a few days with 
Mr. Cameron Wilson at his 
home.

2 pieces of fine Voiles and Organdies in
white and colors, exclusive designs, worth 
up to 75c yard, Sale price 
per yard ..........................

PLAIN WHITE GABARDINE g
Plain White Gabardine, 36 in. QA =• 
wide, reg. 50c quality, Sale, yardOt/C =

the

49csummer

t
After spending the week-end at 

home, Mona Potts returned to Delaro 
on Monday, accompanied by her sis
ter Frederica, who will spend a short 
vacation in'Delaro.

c

J. M. YOUNG © CO. 1Dr. S.J. HARVEY
Manufacturing Optician. Phone 1476 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 

• I Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday 
1 afternoons June, July and August. Lt. Col. H. C. Osborne, formerly of 

this city, in the gymkhana at Camp 
Borden last Saturday, was thrown 
from his horse and received quite 
painful injuries.

Miss Hilda Hurley returned from 
Grimsby, where she has been visit
ing, Mrs. Wilfred Miller at her Sum
mer home for the past month. com-

W THEI:
L. E. & N. RAILWAY 

TIME TABLE
Miss Winifred Hoskin leaves on 

Friday to join a house party at Mr. 
Cameron Wilson’s of Brantford, and 
Miss Wilson’s country place at Con- 
nostoga.—Toronto Star.

Miss Edna Hanna and Miss Mary 
Irmie are expected home this even
ing from Port Carling where they 
have spent two weeks the guests of 
Misses Wiila Young and Grace Ver-

STANDARD DANKMiss Evans and Miss Rose, of 
Cleveland, are visitors in the city, the 
guest of Mr. H. E. Rose, who has 
been the host of several enjoyable 
motor trips.

Effective July 1, 1017.
SOUTH BOUND

, K'nert
! g®8, lr 8.10 10.10 12.10 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10

MrtSt" 8 35 10,35 12 35 2 35 4,35 6 35 8 35

, 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 0.10
g.M’ 7.16 0.12 11.12 1.12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.27
P rls 7.28 9.2o 11.25 1.25 3.25 0.25 7.25 9.40
Brant’d
rAr- 111 i 42 1142 1.42 3.42 5.42 7.42 9.57 

7.50 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.4510.10 
' îîî;,?- J8 02 8-58 11 58 1.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 10.22
• 5-08 10 04 12 04 2 04 4.05 6.04 8.04 10.2,8

W t'd S.2110.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.1810.42
PtC0D 8 34 1031 12 31 2 31 431 831 83110 55 

, M.' St.' 8.40 10.44 12.44 2.44 4.44 6.44 8.44 11.06 
Pt. D; 8.50 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 11.10 

NORTH BOUND 
a.m.a.m.a.m.p.m.p.m.p.m.p.m.p.m.

: Pt. 6.40 9.45 10.00 2.55 4.10 4.55 6.55 8.55
1 M. St. 6.48 0.50 10.50 2 59 4 4 5 4.59 6.59 8.50

S’mcoe 7.00 10.0311.12 3.12 4.31 5.12 7.12 9.12 
W’ford 7.13 10.1811.26 3.26 4.45 5.26 7.26 9.26 
Ok’land 7.2610.3211.40 3.40 5.00 5.40 7.40 9.40 
Mt. P’t 7.32 10.38 11.46 3.46 6.06 5.46 7.46 9.46 
Brnat’d

7.43 10.50 11.56 3.58 5.18 5.58 7.58 9.58 
Leave 7.45 11.00 12.00 4.00 5.35 6.00 8.00 10.10 
Paris 8.03 11.25 12.18 4.18 6.02/0.18 8.1810.28 

4 G. M’is 8.20 11.3812.31 4.31 6.15 6.318.3110.41 
M. St.
Galt
Preston 9.55 
Hes’ler 9.55 
K’ner 10.03 

NOTES—No Sunday service on G. P. H. 
Ry. Galt and North. Sunday service on 
L. E. & N. same as daily, but only to and 

Concession Street, Galt.

1
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

TRUST FUNDS

Our Savings Department gives you 
Lgy. a guarantee of absolute security and 

interest at current rate.
BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
_ SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Mrs. Ewart Osborne is home from 
England, and is staying with her sis
ter, Mrs. Burton Holland, Toronto. 
Capt. Osborne, her husband, form
erly a resident of Brantford, has ity. 
been a prisoner in Germany now for 
over two years.

>
Mrs. Ott, Mrs. Oldham, Mrs. Ham- 

ilton and Miss Helen Oldham, rc- 
turned this week from a most de
lightful motor trip through the 
Berkshires, returning by way of New 
York City.

—*■—

Mr. George and Howard Matthews 
have been spending a week at Stouff- 
ville. Next week they go to Port 
Dover, accompanied by Mr. Lyman 
Allen for a holiday.

EST'D 1873♦ 239
Mr. A. K. Bunnell, City Treasurer, 

a former President, attended the an
nual meeting in Toronto last week of 
the Chartered Accountants of 
tario.

On-
Mr„T. Watson Stme, of To

ronto, was elected 
1917.

/
President for

-♦
Among the Senators appointed this 

week in Ottawa, is Mr.„ Lendrum
McMeans. K.C., of Winnipeg, son of 
the late Mr. Andrew McMeans of this 
city. The new Senator was born and 
educated in Brantford, going West 
some thirty odd years ago. He is 
of the leaders of the Winnipeg bar.

A rr.

in v. .'r vThe Rev. and Mrs. Frederick Hugh 
Handsfield. and children, of Brook
lyn, New York, Girls Wanted8.38 12.03 12.48 4.48 6.32 6.48 8.48 10.55 

1.35 5.30 7.35 9.35 11.35
l.u5 0.55 7.5d 9.5o

2.03 6.03 8.03 10.03

spending the 
summer at the home of Mr. Hands- 
field’s brothers and sisters, Mount 
Pleasant Road.

are

' .ft»

one

TO LEARN---- ------
The Galt Tennis Club members

the guests this afternoon ___
Brantford Golf Club wielders of the 
racquet. Singles and mixed doubles 
are being played. After the match, 
the visitors will be entertained to 
tea.

are

Telephone
Operating!

trom Mr. F. Bain, manager of the Royal 
Bank, Mr. W. P. Kellett, manager of 
the Dominion Steel Products Co., and 
Messrs Johnstone and Roberts, left 
this week on a hunting trip to Al
aska. They will be away until the 
end of August. f

—♦—
Colonel Reuben and Mrs. Leonard 

motored over from St. Catharines 
and were the guests of Mrs. Camer
on and Miss Leonard, West street 
this week. Together with Rev. Mr. 
Fotheringham and Mr. Frank Bishop 
they left for Long Point for a few 
days fishing.

of the

£
i T. H. & B. RAILWAY 

Effective June 24, 1917 
Eastbound

7.30 a.m. (Except Sunday) — For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Welland- Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York.

2.47 p.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, Toronto. Peter- 
boro, Winnipeg and Buffalo.

Westbound

t
?i

>r

Attractive Trips-<b-
> , £'j

- i-SS;s jii, a“The hand that rocks the cradle 
can control the food” is the slogan 
being adopted by the women of On
tario!

t

TO Pleasant Employment 
Healthful Surroundings 
Good Wages

Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
Stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

Berth reservations and full in
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Ofhces, or write C.*E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, To
ronto, Ont

The recent convention 
food preservation; held in Toronto, 
was a most pronounced success. Wr - 
men delegates were present from all 
parts of the province.

for

t
w ‘

9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Wa
terford and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m., daily—For Waterford and 
Witermediate points, St. Thomas, De
troit and Chicago.

Diiii’fiKri • . i /i . ; ■ i .;
^TELEPHONE operating offers a clean, wholesome 
A and permanent occupation for young women. 

Companiohship is, congenial, opportunities for pro
motion good anjl y— wuu. requires L-o previous 
experience. Apply to

H.R.H. the Princess Patricia is 
still working at her art and recently 
several pictures, including a water 
color drawing of Madonna lilies,were 
sent by her to the exhibition and 
.sale in aid of the East London Nurs
ing Society. ‘ ,

Mrs. W. C. Livingston, Mrs. N. D. 
Neill, and Miss Ethel Raymond, were 
the Brantford delegates from the 
Patriotic League, Daughters of "the 
Empire and Red Cross to the Wo
men’s Convention at 
Hallj Toronto this week, 
port a thoroughly satisfactory series 
of meetings.

-'1

Convocation 
They re-♦ a

Dft.fleVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicinê for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., 8t. Catharines, Ontario.

PHOSRHONOL e0R MEN “TV®
for Nerve and Bra».: 'ncreases ‘ grey matter1’; 
e Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
it, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
T*E Scobsm, Ply j c^>.. St. Catharines, Ontario

A PRJETTY PINAFORE DRESS. The Bell Telephone Co.
of Canada

41 DàlBéusië Street, Brantford

Word has been received in the 
city that Lt. Col. Charles Nelles was 
recently thrown from his hopse and 
sustained a dislocated shoulder and 
other injuries, necessitating going to 
a hosnital. As soon as he is well 
enough, he and Mrs. Nelles will take 
up their residence in Folkestone, 
England.

This pinafore dress shows the
Judge Snider of Hamilton, who has hrofdered6 net ^n^filet "lace6 caught 

been appointed chairman of the in at the waist with 
Board of Arbitrators for the Toronto roses in shades of rose and yellow 
Street Railway strike, is well known with green leaves. The pleated un
in Brantford. He was formerly a| derskirt is a primrose yellow crepe 
resident of Cayiiga, and a law part- Georgette,
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ForS
That beautiful home o 

; Westbrook’s on the River] 
] ' next to C. H. Waterous, 
j ; erly known as the Wate 
i I Property, for immédiat/ 
i i Would be a beautiful hoj 

j ; a family residence 
j • house, also the gravel ]
: i longing to the estate. Foi 
; i culars apply to

or

i
’: S. P. PITCHER &;i •<?

: ; 43 Market Sl

II. El»a

The

Mover
Carting, Teamin 

Storage

Special Piano Hoisl 
Machinery

Office—124 Dalho 
" Street
# Phone 366

' Weeidence—236 Wear 
Phone 688

I

: «r» >:4:♦ :♦*♦ r£♦ -Î
AUCTION SA /

Of Fnrnitnre, Store Fixture 
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, 

fer for sale by auction on TV 
NEXT, JULY 31, at 79 Oxfon 
West Brantford, commencing 
p.m. sharp the following goo 

Table, chairs. Radiant Hon 
er, washing machine, dressei 
mode, beds, springs and n 
glassware, dishes, bedding, i 
screen doors, screens, blindi 
tains, rockers, clothes reel, o’ 
tides.

Store: 12 foot oak count® 
iron safe, a quantity of egg* 
awning, ice cream freezer, 
cabinet, jars, pipe, shovel hot 
tools, all store fixtures. No 1 
On Tuesday next, July "1st, 
Oxford street. West Brantfd 
1.30 p.m. sharp. Terms cash.

W. J. BRAGG, Aucl
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Homeseekers’
Excursions

Every Monday till October 29th.

LOW FARES
FROM

TORONTO
TO

Albreda...............
Athabasca .....
Edmonton...........
Stettler................
Canora .................
North Battleford
Regina.................
Forward..............
Saskatoon .............
Dauphin.................
Lucerne............... .
Calgary.................
Camrose .............
Hanna....................
Rosetown..............
Yorkton.................
Moose Jaw..........
Prince Albert ...
Brandon ................
Winnipeg..............

........ *&SS

1:1m
:eI

For Tickets, Reservations, Literatur 
and Information, apply to John 
Dowling & Oo., Ltd., Insurance Agents, 
Brantford, or write R. L. Fairbaim, 
G.P.A., 68 King Street East, Toronto.

HI
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B8ÜGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN NORTHERN
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. . . —i AGREEMENT oh B555BB5SB55B55» |r~
MARKEESl ' P|j-

MISCELLANEOUS » I
Old hay..................... *12.00 to *14.00

MEATS.

f For Sale- •
; i• »

m'

\ ! That beautiful home of Mrs. ; ;
! ! Westbrook’s on the River Road, < !
11 next to C. H. Waterous, form- ] ;
< ; erly known as the Waterhouse j j 
. i Property, for immediate sale. ; ; i 
i i Would be a beautiful home for j ;
; ; a family residence or a club ! !
> i house, also the gravel pit be- \ | 

longing to the estate. For parti- ! !
■ i ulars apply to

nwm
fe ' /r-JËÊk

mm-A
1

«1
Some little time ago we advertised to give a Raymond Sewing 

Machine to the customer who would purchase a "property that 
wuld strike the average of the first ten sales made after the ad
vertisement appeared. On investigating our list, we find that 
the Messrs. Simpson, of 105 Park Ave., are the customers who 
purchased the property, the amount of which struck the average. 
We therefore declare the award to these gentlemen, and have 
notified them accordingly. The list of sales appeared a few weeks 
ago.

Bacon, side .....
Bacon, back ...
Beef, per lb .......
Beet, hinds .....
Chickens, lb. ~.
Ducks .................
Dry salt pork —
Dressed pork ...
Kidneys
Lamb ..................
Live Hogs ..'...
Smoked shoulder
Chickens, each............... 0.90 tb 1.00
Chickens, spring, pair .1.50 to 1.50

....0.34 to 0.88
-----0.38 to 0.40
....0.18 to 0.24 
....0.14 to 0.18
........b.16 to 0.17
....0.80 to 1.00
........0.20 to 0.26
....0.22 to 0.27 
-..0.10 to 0.12 
. . ..0.28 to 0.38
-----18.00 to 0.00
------0.00 to 0.20

----♦----
1Provisions of Pact Between 

Britain and Germany 
Published

■

::sr X

?AFFECTS CANADIANSi

S. P. PITCHER & SON I* •

3 Officers and N.C.O.’s Eligi
ble For internment In 

Neutral Countries

z !!
43 Market St. We offer for immediate sale, very fine property on Marlboro 

Street. 2-storey buff brick residence, containing 4 bedrooms, par
lor, dining room, kitchen, Kelsey furnace, complete bath, cellar 
full size, laundry tubs, city and soft water and sink, stone sills, 
back and front stairs. Price only $3,600. Owner is leaving city and 
consequently immediate sale must be made. Call at once for fur
ther particulars.

5E
j

VEGETABLES
Radishes, bunch...........Be, 3 for 103
Rhubarb ..................................... 3 for 10c
Lettuce, bunch........................3 for 10c
Beane, quart ...................0.16 to 0.28
Potatoes, basket .. ...0.60 to 0.75 
Potatoes, new, basket. .0.60 to 1.09 

0.00 to 0.25
Carrots, 6 for............... 0.00 to 0.25
Peas, green, shelled, per 

quart ....
Peas, peck, .
Celery, .........
Turnips, basket ..............0.30 to 0.80
Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.16
Cabbage, each.................0.10 to 0.15
Cabbage, do*. — — ....2.00 to 2.00 
Onions, pk. ............. 0.75 to 0.80
Onions, bunch................. 0.05.to 0.05
Black Currants, box ..0.15 to 0.16 
Red Currants, box 2 for.... 0.25

V

London, July 28.—In the House 
of Commons yesterday, Mr. J. F. 
Hope announced the terms of the 
Anglo-German agreement regarding 
prisoners of war. which has been 
ratified by both Governments. The 
agreement Is as follows;

1. All existing agreements for 
direct repatriation shall bo resumed.

2. The qualifications, on medical 
grounds, both for repatriation and 
internment is a neutral country jf 
combatant, prisoners sliall be 
lenient and shall be based for the 
time being on the arrangements al
ready in force between France and 
Germany.

2- The more severely wounded 
and seriously ill in Switzerland shall 
be sent back to their own countries 
In order to make room for others 
who may now he qualified.

4—In addition to ihe last named 
and such others as Switzerland may 
be able to accommodate, there shall 
be selected for internment in Hol
land 7,500 sick or wounded combat
ant prisoners of all ranks, 
means the total for both countries

J. T. BURROWS i

SPLENDID SUMMER COTTAGE 
for rent for balance of season at the Beach, Port Dover. 

WANTED TO RENT—Houses in good localities.
Beets, 6 for V

The

Mover S. G. Read & Son IJmited----- 0.20 \o 0,20
......... 0.40 to0.40
----- 0.06 to 0.08

as-.

jL JCarting, Teaming 
Storage

Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St.¥ Automatic 65
F

more i
Special Piano Hoisting 

Machinery à FRUITS.
Cherries, basket ____ 0.75 to 1.00
Strawberries . . .
Red Currants, box . . 0.10 to 0.10 
Black Currants, box . . .0.15 to 0.15 
Black raspberries, box.0.22 to 0.22 
Red raspberries, box' .0.20 to 0.20 
Gooseberries, box .. ..0,12 to 0.13

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb...0.38 to 0.40 

0.40 to 0.42 
*.40 to 0.42

rat*»* y . . 2 for 35eOffice—124 Dalhouala 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 Weet St 

Phone 688

COMPANIONS IN MISFORTUNE.
A French soldier and his dog who were wounded by the same shfell. 

The faithful animal, which assisted him, would not leave his master 
and the two are now in the same ward. P

AUCTION SALE

«
further provide for 2,000 civilian ity at. the latest by the first of Aug- 
prisoners, invalids being given the ust.
precedence. 9—All reprisals against indlvidu-

7— If the number of combatant als shall be immediately cancelled, 
prisoners eligible for internment 
whether on grounds of health or 
time, exceeds the accommodation 
repatriation shall be made between 
British and German prisoners of 
each class in proportion to the elig
ible men of the two nationalities. As 
in the case of civilians it would give peace.
Germany seven or eight to one Brit
ish, it has been agreed that intern
ment should proceed on the basis of 
proportion.

8— Punishment for attempts to 
escape in both countries is to be re
duced to fourteen days’ special con
finement for a simple offense, or two 
months for an aggravated offence.
Ail combatant prisoners now under
going punishment for such offences 
shall be restored to ordinary captiv-

Butter, creamery 
Eggs.......................

Of Furniture. Store Fixtures, Etc.
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will of

fer for sale by auction on TUESDAY, 
Xl’XT, JULY 31, at 79 Oxford street. 
West Brantford, commencing at 1.30 
p.m. shaft) the following goods:

Table, chairs, Radiant Home heat
er, washing machine, dressers, com
mode, beds, springs and mattress, 
glassware, dishes, bedding, tinware, 
screen doors, screens, blinds, cur- 
lains, rockers, clothes reel, other ar
ticles.

Store: 12 foot oak counter, small 
iron safe, a quantity of egg" crates, 
awning, ice cream freezer, correct 
cabinet, jars, pipe, shovel hoe, rake, 
tools, all store fixtures.
On Tuesday next, July "1st, at 79 
Oxford street. West Brantford, at 
1.30 p.m. sharp. Terms cash.

W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.

and any future reprisals shall only 
occur after four weeks’ notice, while 
the execution of all sentences for 
offences committed by combatants 
and civilians between the date of 
capture and the first of August shall 
stand over until the conclusion of

That

MCA FUND IN 
PARIS GOES ON

and not for each country.
Dutch to Provide

5—All officers and non-commis
sioned officers, whether in health or 
not, who have been in captivity for 
eighteen months or more, shall be 
eligible for internment in a neutral 
country, and shall be so interned as

Mr. Hope added that the govern
ment was considering the offer of 
Denmark to intern a certain number 
of prisoners at Copenhagen. SILVER 

STOCKS
Canvassing Contihues Daily 

—Over $1000.00 Already 
Raised

ELECTRICAL STORM

Damage Done In Various 
Parts of the Town By 

Lightning

Edmund Scott, of Jamatça, L.I., 
N.Y., attached to the Signallers’ 
Training Depot, Canadian Expedi
tionary Forces, was drowned whil* 
swimming in the Ottawo River. Leo 
Poquette, aged 48, was also drowned 
in the river.

far as accommodation can be pro
vided. Precedence shall be accord
ing to length of captivity. The 
Dutch
places for 6,500 of this class.

6—The Dutch Government will

No reserve.
Government will provide

Present , high price of silver is only normal in
fluence of supply and demand. These factors may 
bring about dollar silver in a short time. There 
should be a substantial advance in the shares of sil
ver and silver-lead stocks.

Write for our weekly market letter. Its free. -
Orders executed for cash or on moderate margin.

Paris, July .27—(From Our Own 
Correspondent.)—It Is an ideal day 
for out-door canvas and the support
ers of the Young Woman's Christian 
Association, are enthusiastically at 
work with their liàts obtaining sub
scriptions for the equipping and fur
nishing the new building. Up to 
noon to-day upwards of $1,000 is 
already subscribed, and to-morrow 
night full returns will be known In 
the reading room of the Y. M.C.A.
The charter membership lee Is $1.00 
and there is no other charge for | 
membership, and any young woman 
can board without being a member.

Yesterday afternoon for upwards 
of three hours a terrible electric 
storm raged over this section, ac
companied by heavy down pour of 
rain. Considerable damage was done 
to the telephone and electric light 
system. In the latter sub-station,
Mr. Geo. Wheeler the supt. was 
thrown down from the force of an 
electric bolt that entered the build
ing, and was unconscious for some- I 
time. A- large insulator was destroy
ed as also a number of oil switches 
and springs. At the sheel factory a I 

I large transformer was burnt out, that 
will hold the machinery up until fix
ed. A large elevator belonging to I 
Mr. Arthur Sayles, at the station, was 
also struck and damaged. At the Bos- 
worth and Churchill garage a bolt I 
struck a post opposite the door-way I 
and following the wires entered the 
building knocking two or three men 
down, whilp a piece of glass from a 
shattered globe gave Mr. Geo. Bos- 
worth a nasty cut on the cheek. On 
Mechanic street Mr. Wm. Kinney had 
just run his car into his garage, 
wjien a ball of fire was seen to enter, I 
turning Mr. Kinney a summersault 11 
and disappearing out of the adjoin-1 j| 
lng door-way.
in Brantford Township, had 
fine cattle killed, and a barn belong
ing to Mr. John Lovett nearby was 
also struck and strange to say al
though the bolt passed right near the
bay mow no fire occurred. Reports I III A cottage in East Ward to 
from the country section state that HI cost about $1800 with small 
in many places the wheat and other 
grain has been pretty badly batter
ed down.

For the future we will write it 
“Senator John H. Fisher,” and news 
of same was received In town, upon 
the arrival of the morning papers an
nouncing same, with pleasure from 
all sides. If we mistake not Senator 
Fisher was born in Paris and has 
always had the welfare of this town 
at heart. We feel sure we are voic
ing the sentiment of the 
ity at large in expressing the wish 
that he may long be spared to enjoy 
the well deserved honor, as also to 
serve the interest of the Dominion.

I

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1908.

23 Melinda St., Toronto Phone Main 2580
41 Broad St., New York

Direct private wires 
“NO PROMOTIONS”

For Sale ! THE

cm com Co.A brick house in good repair 
containing furnace and electri
city within reasonable distance 
of City Hall to cost not over 
$2500, small amount down and 

1 monthly payments.
A brick cottage or 1 1-2 ptorey 

house in North Ward contain
ing all modern conveniences. 
Price about $3000, with reason, 
able payment.

A 11-2 or 2 storey brick house 
with all conveniences within ten 
minutes walk of the city hall. 
Price not over $3200, with $1000 
cash payment.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Mr. Austin Clement 
three

I

x

cash payment.

J.S.Dowling&Cfl
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1278 and 1278, Auto 19* 
_________Evening Phone 108

eommun-

T. H. 6? B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signale)

The Beet Route to
Loyal Orange Lodge No. 2206 Port I BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

Arthur, has passed a resolution de- SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
precating a Dominion election 'and YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
urging patriotism before party, and WASHINGTON. BOSTON * 
forgetting of party politics till the 
Germans are beaten. CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 

Through Sleeper»—Hamilton to New
Permanent Muacnlar Strength cannot ex-1 York, Boeton; also New York. Bop

let where there Is no blood strength.1 
Young men giving attention to muscular 
development should bear In mind. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla give» blood strength Bad 
builds up the whole system.

ton to Hamilton. ■■
K. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phene 110. 
a C, MARTIN, a P, An Hamilton
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To be held in the ARENA, TORONTO

(SEATING CAPACITY 8,000)

BELIEVING AS WE DO that in this crisis in the affairs of our country it is of vital 
importance:
1. That Canada shall dedicate all her resources of men and means to the Winning

of the War,
2. That if we are to justify our national existence, to succour our living and be 

worthy of our dead, Conscriptive Measures be immediately adopted and enforced to 
maintain the strength of our forces at the front and to discharge our full dutjr in the 
existing emergency.

3. That a National Non-Partisan Government: be established for the vigorous 
prosecution of the War,

4. That all patriotic elements in the country which place the Winning of the 
War above all other considerations be united, to the end that their strength may be 
made effective to overcome selfishness and indifference, and that the people of Canada 
may be dedicated anew to their high destiny of service in the War,
AND DEEMING IT ESSENTIAL for the welfare of Canada that all citizens of Ont

ario who share these beliefs shall have an opportunity of expressing their ad- 
.. herence to these principles and of ensuring their enforcement,

AND BEING CONVINCED that patriotic Canadians can render no higher service to 
their Country than by uniting our people to “carry on” with increasing vigour 

‘ to the end, j
WE THEREFORE INVITE all public-spirited citizens, of whatever political faith, to 

attend an Ontario Convention in Toronto, the Capital of the Province, on —

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, the 2nd and 3rd of AUGUST, next.
The Convention will be called to order at 3 p.m. on August 2nd.
All citizens desiring to be enrolled for this Convention are requested to send their 

names at once to the Recording Secretary, of the
WIN-THE-WAR CONVENTION ; v

76 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

JOHN M. GODFREY, Chairman. 
FRANK WISE, Hon.-Secretary.

Tel. Adelaide 32 \

BENJAMIN A GOULD, Vice-Chairman. 
HENRY W. KING, Recording Secretary.

This call is signed by 176 representative Citizens of all Political Parties and from 
all parts of Ontario.

When buying your transportation ask your R. R. Agent for Convention Certifi- /
cate.
July 24th, 1917.

LADIES WILL BE WELCOME IN THE GALLERIES

x -I

iid
|V*.

T

For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, Eaat ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terme.
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St.
Hotel drawing $100.00 pet 
month to exchange for farm.

L BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1688. Open Evening»

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 J MACHINE 46
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THE COURIER is thus involved? Rogers resigned 
pending the investigation of the 
special court. Will Galt do what a 
very large number of people will 
think that he should and if he does
n’t will action be taken?

jews of thePublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carridr, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance, To the 
United States 50 cents ettra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen. City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, H. E. Smallpleee, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive. .

Editorial ... 2i(l 
Business ... 139

rches^ïliŸv-i

FISHER REMINISCENCES.
Now that John Fisher, member 

for North firent, is about 
transferred to the Senate, one or 
two reminiscences with regard to in
cidents in his successful public ca
reer will be quite in order.

“Don’t make your speech too 
long,” was one of his favorite cau
tions to anyone who was helping 
him on the platform at 
meetings. “I want plenty of time af
ter the talking to do sotne hand
shaking.” And to that it may be ad
ded that J. H. could always say a 
good deal with a hand grip.

On one occasion when he was out 
canvassing for votes, he encounter
ed a very hard proposition, 
man, after listening to what he had 
to say with ill-concealed impatience, 
remarked; 
save you from going to blazes, you 
wouldn't get it.” “Sorry,” returned 
Fisher, with a smile. “I’ll mark you 
down as doubtful.”

to be

Night____482
Night ... 2086

SWORN DAILY CIRCULATION 4898 I

Anglican Services in Zion Presbyterian Churcu 
at 11 a.m. Sermon by Rev. G. a. 
Woodside. Sunday School at 2.45 
P.m. Union Service In Wellington 
St. Church at 7 p.m. Preacher, Rev. 
G. A. Woodside. Combined choirs, 
under direction of Mr. D. L. Wright 
Welcome.

ANGLICAN ST. JUDES.
Rev. C. E. Jeaklns, rector.
July 29 th, 8 th Sunday after Trin- Brant Avenue

METHODIST CHURCH
Saturday, July 28th, 1917. country

Ity.
THE SITUATION

The representatives of the Allied 
Powers, in conference at Paris, have 
concluded their deliberations with 
the statement that their union is ev
en closer than ever on behalf of con
tinuing hostilities until the criminal 
Prussian military aggressiveness has 
been given a death blow. The Kais
er and outfit will thus again have 
the truth brought home to them that 
when they cried havoc and let loose 
the dogs of war, they also unleashed 
forces against themselves to their 
own defeat and undoing. In this re
gard the London Times prints a de
claration from a "well informed cor
respondent,” in which the day and 
date are given for the fact that at a 
meeting held in Germany, and pre
sided over by the Kaiser, it was de
cided to precipitate hostilities sev
eral days before the Austrian ulti
matum to Serbia. In short, the in
cident upon which that was based 
merely constituted an excuse.

News with regard to the Russian 
forces is still of a varied nature with 
a tendency to show that as an of
fensive force recent events continue 
to largely paralyze the Muscovite 
arm. . In their section Russian and 
Roumanian troops continue to ad
vance and have taken a good deal of 
ground and many more villages. 
With regard to the main Russian ar
my, however, matters are admittedly 
till in very bad shape. It should be 

borne in mind that there are some 
tremendously rich oil wells In Ga
licia and that if the Russian offen
sive had been maintained, as first 
started, a serious blow would have 
been sustained by the foe in the re
spect named.

Lord Robert Cecil, Minister of 
Blockade, has issued a statement in 
which he points out that ocean going 
British vessels at the commencement 
of the war aggregated between sev
enteen and eighteen million tons, 
and that at present, including new 
•Ship qnd prizes, the total is fifteen 
million tons. That, of course, Is 
quite a falling off owing to the sub
marine menace, but U. S. shipping 
can now be counted on, together with 
German boats seized by Uncle Sam 
in his harbors, and Lloyd George in 
a recent speech announced that the 
arrangements which had been con
cluded guaranteed a greatly enhanced 
output from British yards.

In the Champagne, the Germans 
made five successive and fierce at
tacks, but were splendidly repulsed, 
and they made no gains.

It is satisfactory to know that an 
arrangement on humane grounds has 
at last been reached between Great 
Britain and Germany with regard to 
prisoners.

11 a.m.—Morning Prayer and ser
Matt ‘6Ul2ieallty ln Publlc Worship,”

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

‘ P-ui.—Evening Prayer and ser
mon, “Some Handfuls of Corn,” Ruth

Union Vacation Services of the 
St. Andrews Presbyterian 

Church and Brant Avenue 
Methodist Church in

Brant Avenue Metho-

\

Presbyterian %

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. D. T. McClintock.
10 a.m.—Union Brotherhood in 

Colborne street church.
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Union 

vices In Colborne street church.
3 p.m.—Sunday School as usual.
Rev. D. T. McClintock will preach 

at both services.
Miss Heath will sing in the morn

ing and Miss Marllatt in the evening.

Non-Denominational

dist Church
The rector will preach at all 

vices.
The On Sunday next, Morning and 

Evening. Rev. J. W. Gordon, 
B. D., in charge 

11.00 A. M.
Rev. J. W. Gordon, B.D.

7 P. M.
Rev. J. W. Gordon, B.D.
Morning Solo: “Deep River”
..................................... (Burleigh)
Evening Solo: “He Was Des
pised” .......

-Soloist: Miss Hilda Hurley 
Organist at each Service, 

Mr Clifford Higgin
COME AND WORSHIP 

WITH US !

ser-

Strangers are heartily welcome. 
Services short, bright and hearty. ser-

"If my vote would

Baptist
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
DALHOUSIE STREET.

JThe pastor, Rev. W. E. Bowyer, will 
preach.

11 a.m.—“The Greatest 
cation For Success..”I „P m-—“So Near And

Music by Choir and Soloists.
A cordial welcome awaits 
Sunday School at 9.45

At another time when he was at
tending a fair in the North Riding, Qualifl-

CHRISTADELPHIAN.
„ Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m.— 

Baptism—Essential to Salvation.” 
„ pPfiuker, Mr. Geo. Denton. In C. 
O. F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie street.

All Welcome. Seats free.
No Collection.

he was asked if he would like to 
be introduced to Mr. Yet So ........ (Handel)-, a red
hot Liberal of the old school. “De
lighted,” he returned, and the pro
cess was duly registered. “Do you 
know,” remarked Mr. Fisher, “that 
I was hoping on my way here that 
I would have a chance of seeing 
you.” The old gentleman looked de
cidedly flabbergasted. “Why,” he ex
claimed, “I’ve always worked ’agin 
you and voted ’agin you, and so have 
my two sons and my son-in-law.” 
“I know all that,” came the answer, 
“and I admire you for it; always have 
admired men with strong convic
tions ready to fight for what they 
believed right.” The old gentleman

Far.

you.
a.m.

Methodist
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST

44 George street. Service Sunday 
11 a.m. Wednesday, 8 p.m. Reading 
room open every day except Sunday, 
*.30 to 4.30 p.m. Subject, Sunday, 
July 29th, “Truth."

L
STREET METHODIST

Union SerVice.
10 a.m.—John Mann’s Class.
10 a.m. Brotherhood, address by 

Mr. Wallace.
11 a.m. and 7

PARK
Baptist

CHURCH

. p.m. Preaching ser-
vice conducted by D. T. McClintock.

Mrs. Cromar, organist and Choir 
Director.

2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.

BETHEL HALL
Darling street

Sunday, 3 p.m. Sunday school and 
Bible Class.

r SaT,"„,
t" ci,„ Mh Take Care of the Dollars

US.
couldn’t make it out at all, but he 
looked mightily pleased, neverthe
less.

Corner George and 
Darling Sts. DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS IN

Tte Royal Loan and Savings Co.MEN PL0LS 
- WERE JUDGED

while discussing the contest yester
day Mr. Ruddy stated, “This is the 
first time in about forty years, or as 
long as I cah remember, .that that 
field has been used for 
save growing weeds.”

Two of Mr. Fisher’s young work
ers in his contest against Hon. Mr. 
Paterson, came from well known Lib
eral families, but they were casting 
their first votes for him. Some of 
their friends were puzzled, but the 
explanation was simple and charac
teristic. In the days when they were 
boys, they had gone to “Fisher’s” 
store to get the necessary outfit for 
a juvenile lacrosse club. Mr. Fisher 
had not only given them the para
phernalia for nothing, but had also 
added a $5 bill, because, as he re
marked, ■ expenses ,wsr.e. . boqnd to 
crop up.

Perhaps the most amusing of all 
his experiences was when he first 
ran for the Ontario House. He was 
given the name of a constituent 
who was known to have voted Lib
eral all his life. Mr. Fisher question
ed the advisability of a call, but the 
local committee urged him to go, so 
he went.

After the usual preliminaries, Mr. 
Fisher remarked; “I understand you 
are not quite satisfied with your 
present member.” “I am not,” came 
the answer. “May 1 ask the reason ” 
“Certainly—he votes too soon.” Mr. 
Fisher looked non-plussed. “You 
see it’s this way,” continued the 
other. “I take the Globe, and when
ever the vote, of members is given, 
our man (Burt) is generally about 
the first to go on record. He doesn’t 
think things over like our former 
member (Wood) did. He had to be 
convinced and they never got him 
till near the end.” Mr. Fisher smil
ingly replied that he couldn't prom
ise to. hold off as long as Wood, but 
he certainly wouldn’t be as speedy 
to record himself as Burt. He got 
that man’s ballot until the t(me the 
latter passed to the great beyond.

Such are some of the incidents 
which tend to show why it was 
that Mr. Fisher was able to hold a 
seat in a Riding which had hitherto 
belonged to the “enemy,” and why 
he has enjoyed an unbroken record 
as aldefman, then Reeve; then May
or, then- M.P.P., then M.P., and 
now Senator.

REV. J. B. MOOREany purpose

i

MORE FISH TO 
BESECED

Of Waterford
Will occupy the pulpit 
morning and evening.

Bible School and Bible 
Classes at close of 

Morning Service.

SECURITY:Prizes Awarded To Employ
es of Starch Works for 

Land Cultivation
Cash value of Mortgages and other 

securities • •............... $2,500,000.00
600,000.00
390,000.00

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund .

■
5Evidence of what can be accom

plished by a little energy supported 
by enthusiasm and organization, 
seen at Starch Works yesterday af
ternoon; when Messrs. - R. E.-C. Kil
mer. S. A. Burnley and John Allen, 
chairman of the garden plot 
mittees in Wards 5, 4 and 3 respect
ively, visited there for the

Committee on High Cost of 
Living Renewed Its Ses

sions Last Night -
was : Office: ■

3840 MARKET STREET, BRANTFORDW. H. THRESHER
Choirmaster

scom- The High Cost of Living commit- 
purpose tee met last evening at the Public 

of judging the relative merits of the „Tibrary’, There were present Geo. A. 
different plots. In the early pàrt of ward (chairmap). Mayor Bowlby, 
the spring, Mr. D. T. Williamson, Kef?; A’ G- Brown, Peter
chairman of the Garden Plot Com- Noble' A,d- Mellen, Aid. Jones, 
mittee of the Thrift League called Among the matters discussed 

(together the employees of the factory , securing of a more adequate 
and explained the greater production pIy of fish for Brantford, and, if 
movement and urged them to ce- Possible, a lowering of prices. The 
operate. The suggestion was imme- corresponding secretary 
dlately taken up, and heartily carried ktructed to take the matter^ up wi^h 
up. The company prepared the the Hon- w- J- Hanna, 
ground, adjacent to the factory, that Food Controller, and get his opinion 
'for a large number of years has pro- In' regard to the question, 
duced nothing more valuable than In regard to the matter of the 
weeds, and divided jt up among city council not acting on the re- 
twenty one employees. A large plot commendation contained in the re
ef about three acres was set aside to port of the committee submitted in 
be planted with potato seed anu March last, an assurance was given 
worked under the community plan, the meeting by the Mayor that ■ the 
The men and women purchased a matter would be taken up at a spe- 
sufflclent supply from the city’s con- cial meeting of the council 
signment of Prince Edward Island held, probably within the next week, 
potatoes and when the land had been It was decided to send Mr. Keen 
seeded, there were about five rows, as a representative to the coal con- 
éaeh about a hundred feet in length ference to be held in Hamilton on 
for each of the men and women who Monday next, or some other member 
were engaged in the movement. In °f the Trades and Labor Council In 
all, there are about eight acres un- the event of his being unable to ai
der cultivation in mixed gardening, tend.

When the land was first prepared 
prizes of |5, $3 and $2 were offered 
by Mr. Williamson for the three best 
gardens, and it was for the purpose 
of determining what contestants 
were to- receive the awards, that the 
judges were called upon to make 
their decision yesterday. The general ,
appearance, and the number of vari- . lbe remams of the 
ties of the plot were the chief guides Smythe, beloved wife of the Rev. W. 
to the judges in making their awards, Smythe, pastor of Sydenham street 
and after considerable time was spent church, were laid to rest yesterday 
in comparing the different plots, afternoon in Mount Hope cemetery 
which were numbered in order that in the presence of a very large fun- 
the names of the owners would not eral cortege.
be known to the judges, the follow- conducted at the home of the de- 
ln^,.aWar<ls were made- ceased at 2 p.m. and half an hour la-

First prize, Lot number 14, Wil- ter in Sydenham church, with seven- 
liam Robertson. teen clergymen of the city and dis-

Second prize, lot number 21 R. trict in attendance. The service 
Thi,s , , . , • conducted by the Rev. Alfred An-

Irene Snhflnâ pL’rt**™' Mlsses drews of Burlington, an old friend 
nfhera wnrlT aï* Mm®,r- of the Rev. Mr. Smythe, and who,

G.QDuke Mrs C °1 tt?ough eighty-four years of age, Ur-
Symons, and G. W. Snell. Other co™ a vigorous and forceful

Symons, E^Sta^^U^at^ri^nd" ^ Smlth of Oxford street Method- 
William White, H. Money, M Money if St’ Cbarch’ the Rev. Llewellyn 
I. Money. B. Warman. George Keei 5ro.™of tb®/lrat Baptist, the Rev. 
i\ Paton and Mrs. S. Weaver, Mr. Jos /.Woodside of Zion Presbyterian 
Ruddy had an excellent garden with a?d t?e Reyr D- E- Martin of Wesley 
twenty-one varieties, and Mr. Wil- church- Excellent music was rend- 
liapison and Mr. R. Bannister also'er?d by tbe choir- under the leader- 
have splendid gardens but these were sbip of Mrs- Savage, who sang a most 
not included in tile list of contest- pleasinS solo, as did also Mr. R. Nott. 
ants. l . The church was thronged to

The task of the Messrs. Kilmer, doors during the service. A wealth of 
Allen and Burnley was a difficult beautiful floral tributes testified to 
one, as the plots were* atl in a well the general esteem in which the de- T> . ,
kept eomlitfon, and certainly a great ceased was held, and the universal "J,3 a . ,y substance which dries 
credit to those whu have, exhibited regret at her taking off. They in- to -toinTv JhhJ-i applled and *!aid 
interest enough to keep them in good.eluded offerings from all departments [nflamina or even JhIh™ ^lthout 
condition. The varieties to be found, ! and societies of the church, and roundinl tiLnl nr ,th , 3,ur"
were by no means limited and aver- from the Masonic order, as well as ’ 1 8 clai™7
aged about ten- different species of countless private contributions. Out cost very ltithfat Iv nf a™ ,,Wi 
vegetables to the plot. I of town visitors in attendance in ? 1 J aiany of the drug

The benefit of the thrift move- eluded Mrs. (Rev. Dr.) Wilmott of feefor every hafd or‘soV^ °ne’8 
" ,.onb f1rora an educational Milton, and a brother and nephew of callus.

vemd Moaren? in thlTm./fn *HS, îhe dffea8ed' wlth their families, You are further warned that cut- 
very apparent in this Instance, tor from Hamilton, The Rev. Mr, Smythe ting at a corn is a suicidal habit.

^■■■■■■■■■■■■aaaaaaaaaaaaaan
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was
sup- The

First Baptist 
Church

was in-

Dominion

JULY 29TH.
9.45 A. M.

BIBLE SCHOOL
11 A. M.

Rev.Wm.M.CorkeryTHE FINDING IN THE ROGERS 
CASE.

There has never been any man in 
Canadian public life more continual
ly abused than “Bob” Rogers as he 
is popularly known.

In season and out of season he has 
been depicted by a large section of 
the Liberal press as corrupt and 
venal to the last degree and when 
Mr. Justice Galt, in a recent finding, 
declared him to have been in the 
thick of some shady transactions in 
the West and still further that his 
testimony on oath could not be cre
dited, a perfect howl of delight went 
up from the Globe and other Glob- 

. ules. It was declared that he would 
be kicked out of the Cabinet save for 
the reason that he possessed too 
strong a stranglehold on Premier 
Borden, with a lot more to the same 
effect.

The Courier after the Galt find
ing, did not hesitate to say that if 
based on facts the only course was 
for Rogers to get out of public life, 
but he affirmed that Galt’s finding 
was based on prejudice and the re
sult of personal animus. Following 
up that statement he was granted, at 
his own request, an impartial tri
bunal to review the evidence and 
pending their . finding voluntarily 
withdrew from the administration of 
his office as Minister of Public Works.

Sir Ezekiel McLeod, chief Jus tide 
of New Brunswick and ex-Justice 
Telller, of the Superior Court of 
Quebec, were the two men selected 
for the task and their finding is that 
the reflections east upon Mr. Rogers 
by the Winnipeg Judge were entirely 
against the testimony, and that no
thing was disclosed in said evidence 
in any way derogatory to his 
al honor.

Meanwhile what about the im
peachment in which Mr. Justice Galt

to be

M. A., B. D.
of Hamilton 

7 P. M.

Rev.WmM.Corkery |
M. A., B. D.R“>H ♦ ♦ » t n*

Laid at Rest |
*-H < 4 ->-**■4 4 4

MRS. SMYTHE.

Mrs. Secord Will Sing at Both 
Services

The Public Cordially 
Invited.

late Mrs. ■iiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiv

has been granted leave of absence 
by his congregation, and will leave 
shortly on a trip, during which he 
will recuperate from the strain plac
ed upon him.

SUTHERLANDS
Private service was

ED OR sort i
ANY KIND OF CORN

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
It is now up to Mr. Justice Galt.

This is the day of the fair sex, all 
right. A report from the Russian 
front says that the members of the 
Women’s Battalion attacked the foe 
.after otlier soldiers had deserted.

The Toronto Star (Liberal) re
cently declared that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier could not. now be regarded 
as the Liberal ’ leader, and as an off 
set also affirmed that Sir Robert 
Borden should be replaced as Pre
mier, probably by the editor of the 
sheet in question. As a matter of 
fact Sir Robert has shown by his 
whole conduct since the war started 
that he is the one man most capable 
in Canadian public life t» be at the 
helm. Because its own' leader has 
failed in, the present Empire crisis, 
constitutes no reason whatever why 
the Star should seek, to throw mud 
at the statesman who hasn’t.

was

ser-
He was assisted by the Rev. -IN-You reckless men and women who 

are pestered with corns 
have at least once a week Invited an 
awful death from lockjaw or blood 
poison are now tofd by a Cincinnati 
authority to use a drug calledTree- 
zone, which the moment a few drops 
are applied to any corn, the soreness 
is relieved and soon the entire corn, 
root and all, lifts out* with the fing
ers.

and who

the!

1

Jas. L Sutherland
person- IMPORTER

corn or

\

m
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CORRECTION.
Mrs. Amos, Echo Place pi 

states that it was not she ' 
warned by the Magistrate 
police court yesterday.

FIREMEN’S HOLIDAYS 
Fireman E. Ostrander, of t 

tral Fire Department, return 
morning from a week’s vacatil 
Fireman Hartley left for h 
days.

—»—
WITH HONORS.

The following pupils of 
Gertrude Brown successfully 
the Toronto Conservatory of 
Introductory piano examii 
Edna Cooper (honors), Jean i 
(honors,) Kathleen Parker (in 
and Jack Collins (honors). 1

REPAIRING SCHOOLS.
The usual mid-summer repaj 

being made in the schools | 
city by the Board of Eduratid 
general cleaning up is taking] 
but the principal items of- woj 
at Victoria and Alexandra s] 
where redecoration on a fairly 
scale is being effected.

RAISED BIG SUM.
Capt. J. K. Cornelius is in r 

of a letter from Edinburgh, Sco 
telling of a five days’ campaigj 
the Red Cross Fund there, in] 
the sum of one million, three ] 
red pounds, or well over five in 
dollars, was raised.

GO TO BUFFALO.
Two rinks of howlers 

Brantford Club leave to-nighl 
Buffalo to participate in the j 
national tournament to he held i 
The Brantford rinks wil) be skj 
by Messrs. W. F. Paterson and] 
G. Cohoe.

froi

•—♦—
HIGH COURT COMING

The High Court of the An 
Order of Foresters will hold it 
nual convention here next mon 
being expected that in the neigi 
hood of 250 delegates will be i 
tendance, 
tion the annual church parade 
take place to the Congregat 
church here.

Previous to the co

—♦—
SOLDERS’ AID.

At the request of Mayor Robt 
of Paris, J. S. Dowling of this 
visited that town on Thursday 
ening to assist in th-> organizatiq 
a branch of the Soldiers’ Aid C 
mission. There was a represents 
gathering which was addressed 
Mr. Dowling, who outlined what 
been accomplished in this city.)
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POOR- EYES GLASSES M
fYOUR EYES!

Where do you have them ex
amined ?

At an Optometrieal establish-] 
ment or just anywhere?

Every day this van be hcarif 
in our office: “Well, I’ve heeii 
all around trying to get some 
glasses, but it doesn't do an j 
good. Can you do anything foe 
my eyes?”

We examine those eyes and 
prescribe proper glasses.

Same patient, six months la ter J 
drops in : “Well, my eyes have 
not bothered me a bit since I goti 
these glasses and my head does 
not ache, either.”

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie Street. 

Phone 1283 for appointments.

Honrs 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
days uot4l 9 p.m. 
evening, 7.30 to 9 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m..
June, July, August and

Sat u r- 
Tuesday 

Closed 
«luring 

Septcm-
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À FTER the game, it’s a 
home run for a heaping 

bowl of Dominion Toasted 
Com Flakes.

■
m
>3 8■

:
8■

Growing boys and girls 
are always ready for 
these thin, crispy flakes, 
with their appetizing 
flavor.

■

a 2
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i TOASTED

CORN*
Always Packed
WAXTITE

I■ FLAKES
9 MADE IN CANADA

Tk*»* pU*n flake* 
•Pa always packet
WaxUt* to praearva tkaip 
iniMnB-fteovm taate,

0

I Mmde by

KELLOGG TOASTED CORN 
FLAKE COMPANY 

Toronto and Battle Creek
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A Helpful Message Awaits You At

■Â

t Comer of George and Wellington Streets, 
REV. W. J. THOMPSON, Minister 
Church Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

MORNING SERMON
“THE PROCESS OF LIFE”

EVENING SERMON
“THE PROGRESS OF LIFE”
EFFICIENT CHOIR. GOOD MUSIC 

SPECIAL SOLOISTS 
Sunday School 10 a. m., Mr. J. L. Dixon, 

Superintendent
Large Adult Bible Class, Mr. H. P. Hoag, 

Teacher.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO 

ALL SERVICES. COME !
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Granite
Preserving 

Kettles 
21c up

% - 'r »
1 LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Store Of Quality and 

Good Value-LB. Crompton &Co* E. B. Crompton & Co.
t
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July Clearance SalesORRECTION.
Mrs. Amos, Echo Place post office 

i a tes that it was not she who was 
warned by the Magistrate in 
v -lice court yesterday.

CONCILIATION BOARD.
Judge Colin G. Snider of Hamil

ton senior judge of Wentworth coun- 
the ty, has been selected by the Minister 

of Labor, as the chairman of the con
ciliation board that is dealing with 
the Toronto Street Railway trouble. 
This action was necessary as 
other members could not agree upon 
a third. Judge Snider is the father 
of Lieut.-Col. H. E. Snider, O. C. the 
215th Battalion.

Summer Toilet Helps- IRI MEN’S HOLIDAYS
fireman E. Ostrander, of the Cen- 

ii.il Eire Department, returned this 
c uing from a week’s vacation, and 
u man Hartley left for his holi-

the

SATURDAY NIGHT 
SPECIALS AT THE
CANDY
COUNTER

It will pay to visit this 
store before buying granit- 

ware. ( Odo-ro-no relieves extreme 
perspiration, prevents od
or, per bottle,
25c and ____
Rubber Gloves, all 
sizes, special, pr.
Rubber Bathing Caps; in 
fancy shapes and colors, 
very attractive styles, 
prices, 35c

SOFTBALL
A .meeting of the members of the

i l II HONORS.

$1.00The following pupils of Miss 
rude Brown successfully passed oxecutive of the Sunday School soft- 
Toronto Conservatory of Music bal1 *eague was held in the Y.M,C.A.

last evening when the playoffs were 
arranged to take place next week. 
It was decided to have a social even
ing in the Y.M.C.A. a week •from 
next Tuesday, when the presentation 
of watch fobs to the players of the 
winning team will be made. About 
one hundred boys are expected to 
participate in the event.

KARNS y-. .-it
» 49c :PTE. F. BARNWELL.

Of Waterford, formerly of the 
133rd, now serving overseas in the 
capacity of musketry instructor.

oductory piano
.‘Inii Cooper (honors), Jean Collins 
‘-mors.) Kathleen Parker (honors), 

Jack Collins (honors).

examination:
■
iê ■Smallware Department Store. I

156 Colborne St. SPEARMINT, Juicy Fruit or 
Doublemint gum,, _
2 for ................................. L

I!I PAIRING SCHOOLS.
"lie usual mid-summer repairs are 

. mg made in the schools of the 
by the Board of Education. A 

' ial cleaning up is taking place 
i he principal items of< work are 

Victoria and Alexandra schools 
cic redecoration on a fairly large 
ale is being effected.

r.MSED BIG SU»L
('apt. J. K. Cornelius is in receipt. 

>i a letter from Edinburgh, Scotland, 
I-Ring of a five days’ campaign for 
i be Rod Cross Fund there, in whicli 
the sum of one million, three huuu- 
i ‘ -I pounds, or well over five million 
dollars, was raised.

Win the War
Convention. $1.75 i

to i{MINTEES, Wintees or 
Cintees, 2 for .................

OTHER SPECIALS 
After Dinner Mints
per lb.................................
Turkish Delight
per lb.................................
Filbert Delight
per lb...............................
Toasted Marshmallow
per lb.................................
Salted Peanuts (fresh)
per lb.................................
Plain Marshmallow
per lb.................................
Bitter Sweet Chocolates 
per lb................................

' Mary Garden Talcum, in 
flesh or white, 
price ..............
Rigaud Lias Talcum Pow
der, in flesh or 
white, at..........
Piney Wood Face Powder, 

v—- a soft powder daintily per
fumed, flesh or d» -J Â/x 
white, box___«pA.l/U

Water Wings, in all the bright colors w
per pair........................................... £l

******
Toronto, July 28.-—The Ontario 

non-partisan Win-the-War Conven
tion on Thursday and Friday of next 
week will be field in the Arena, the 
largest building in the city. The an
nouncement of the Convention has 
already produced so many requests 
for enrolment, said Mr. Gould, the 
Vice-Chairman of the Executive, to
day, that the other halls under con
sideration for the great war confer
ence had to be abandoned.

It is evident that a call for a truly 
popular Convention looking for de
liverance from the bondage of party- 
ism will be the most welcome event 
in Canadian national affairs since 
Confederation. Citizens who have 
called themselves by every political 
name unite in saving that the Con
vention is just what is needed to 
express the deep patriotism of the 
people who care intensely for success 
in the war and wish to translate 
their feelings into effective non-par
tisan action during the coming elec
tion. We have been obliged to take 
the arena because no other place 
would do.

Ladies organizations want to be 
present at a gathering which prom
ises to be epoch-making in Ontario 
and Canadian history, 
sored of unique sunnort. From 
riding alone fifty Liberals and fifty 
Conservatives will attend and every 
mail brings lists of public spirited 
men whq are with us heart and soul.

Asked as to the attitude of the 
political parties to the Convention, 
Mr. Gould said he knew very little 
about that and was not worrying. 
One prominent politician from a rid
ing near Toronto, who had been in 
to see him. had said that there 
mighty small chance of 
re-elected unless he got “under the 
wing” of the Win-the-War Conven
tion.

TO GO TO HAMILTON.
The Royal Black Preceptory, L. O. 

L. of this city have received an in
vitation from their Hamilton breth
ren, the Duke of York Preceptory, to 
spend August 11th in the Ambitious 
City, where a celebration is to be 
held in commemoration of the relief 
of Derry. It is expected that a large 
number of visitors will be present 
from Toronto and other cities in 
Western Ontario.

60 c I

10 CAM TOT 3=25c
25 c60cRapid time made Where Au

tomobiles Are Available 25c
25cWhen it comes to matters military 

little Visalia, Cal., is not only pa
triotic but strictly modern. A short I 
time ago the recruiting officers in 
that town were informed that a mac
hine gun company was needed in a 
hurry by the Second California In- ... 
fan try.

A rapid-fire recruiting campaign 
produced the men in 24 hours and 
then a dozen business men of Visalia, l 
who own Dodge Brothers motor i 
cars, offered to send the now recruits ; 
to the Présidia at San Francisco in ] 
record time.

This was the first attempt at mov
ing troops long distances by motor 
in the San Joaquin Valley and it was 
watched with much interest by mili
tary men.

The 230-mile run

25c
LIQUOR FINE

A lovely lot of booze, consisting 
of a suitcase of well filled bottles, 
two large gallon jugs, and a big 
sackful of empties, was disclosed to 
view in the police court this morn
ing. They were the results of a 
raid engineered yesterday morning 
by License Inspector Eacrett at the 
home of George Holme, 128 Wel
lington St. Holme pleaded not guilty 
this morning, but was fined $200 
and cost or three months. He took 
the time.

18cGO TO BUFFALO.
Two rinks of bowlers from the 

Brantford Club leave 'to-night for 
Buffalo to participate in the Inter
national tournament to he held there. 
The Brantford rinks wil) be skinped 
liy Messrs. W. F. Paterson and John 
G, (’oboe.

Jac Rose Talcum, in flesh or white, 25 3-4c 
and, per jar ...................

WAR TAX EXTRA
29c

—Main Floor I i—Main Floor

Summer
Fiction

■—
HIGH COURT COMING

The High Court of the Ancient 
Order of Foresters will hold its an
nual convention here next month, it 
til ing expected that in the neighbor
hood of 250 delegates will be in at
tendance.
lion the annual church parade will 
take place to the Congregational 
church hero.

It’s The Height Of The
Middy Waist Season.—♦—

CAR BURNED.
The firemen were last evening 

summoned to a peculiar blaze in a 
garage on Spring Street, the pro
perty of Mrs. James Cockshutt, 
where a large Packard automobile 
had income manner become ignited. 
Mr. Russell Berry, who resides at 
282 Nelson street, the chauffeur, who 
drives the car, was lying underneath 
it, engaged in making some repairs, 
when in some manner a fire was 
started that soon assumed the pro
portions of a conflagration. He was 
badly burned, especially on the left 
arm, but Dr. Hicks was summoned 
and the unfortunate young man is 
now rdpôVtéd to bV Vestfnfe easily. 
One line of hose was laid ffy the fire
fighters, and the fire was extinguish
ed hut not before the automobile had 
been reduced to a cinder.

— AT —

Popular Prices
Previous to the conven- AndHere You Will Find Styles 

and Qualities the Best and 
Prices the Lowest

Sport Middies, for Misses and ladies, in four 
good styles, splendid quality Middy Twill, all 
white or with colored collar and cuffs, 
on Sale........................................................
Children’s Middies, made of good quality Mid
dy Twill, in several novelty styles, as well as 
plainer effects, all white or with touches QQ _ 
of color, Sale price .................................. 0*7 V
American Middies; Six smart styles, featuring 
the coat or Norfolk Middy all white, also stripes 
or with colored collar and cuffs,
on Sale............................................
Middy Special. This group represents six dis
tinctly smart styles, some with the flannel col
lar, Norfolk style, in striped or white d»-| AQ 
with touches of color, value up to $2,

—Second Floor

was made in 
eight and one-half hours, with an 
average speed of 27 miles an hour. 
The first half of the rtlp was complet
ed with a 35-mile laverage, bùt rain 
and slippery roads cut the average 
to 27 before the ’ferry at Oakland 
was reached.

While the number of men moved 
in this particular instance was small, 
the run demonstrated that the num
ber of troops it would be possible to 
rusfi to a given point would depend 
wholly on the number of motor cars 
available.

The only delay reported on the en
tire trip was occasioned by five punc
tures. -Ttre-perftnroianoe-nf'the Dod
ge Brothers cars aroused high praise 
from the officer^ who accompanied 
the recruits on the trip.

! I
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49c
SOLDERS' AID.

At the request of Mayor Robinson 
of Paris, J. S. Dowling of this city 
visited that town on Thursday ev
ening to assist in the organization of 
a branch of the Soldiers’ Aid Com
mission. There was a representative 
gathering which was addressed l>y 
Mr. Dowling, who outlined what had 
been accomplished in this city.

!

We are as- 98c e ilone !
iThe Day of Judgment. 

Molly’s Husband.
Freedom’s Sword.
The .Rose of Youth.------
The Mountain of The Mo m . 

The Yellow God.
The House of Windows.
The Romance of Michael 

Trevail.
A Woman’s Love.

Hj

•—
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$1.19was
his being7 Three Years WarTO JUDGE

GARDENS
/x\

(Fontinued from page 1)
350,000 casualties on the Western 
front.

The Russians, having in June of 
1916 begun an offensive from the 
Pripet Marshes to the Roumanian 
frontier, speedily captured Czernow- , _ 
itz and the rest of Bukovina, together ) 5S 
with Brody in Galicia .and in August “““ 
they entered Stanislau for the third 
time in the war. These operations 
forced the Austro-Germans to relin
quish lines they had held throughout 
the winter of 1915, 1916.

The Halicz bridgehead fell in Sept
ember, but the subsequent advance 
on Lemberg was not prosecuted be
cause the plight of Roumania de
manded the transfer of Russian 
troops to aid their Balkan ally.

After the Russian Revolution, the 
Russians made a feint to advance on 
Pinsk, to cover’ the actual operations 
resumed in July against Lemburg.
This latter front extended 18 1-2 
miles. Knpwn as “Regiments July 
First,” these troops reinvigorated by 
the consciousness of political liberty, 
confounded German military proph
ets by the magnitude and extent of 
their offensive.

Led by Alexander Kerensky,, Min
ister of War, and observed by Am
erican Army officers, the “Regiments 
July First’ forced the Teutons to 
evacuate Brzeanyz, and they captur
ed many important positions, includ
ing terrain west and south of Halicz 
town and strongly-defended positions 
northwest of Stanislau. On July 11 
Halicz was taken, thus smashing the 
Austro-Germa n front between Brzez- 
any and the Carpathians.

This Russian operation broadened 
by mid-July, so that it extended from 
the Gulf Riga to the Roumanian 
front, a distance of 800 miles. The 
Germans were reported to be rush
ing troops from the Italian and 
French fronts. Widespread enthu
siasm was created throughout Russia 
and the moral effect on the other

iI .

Candle Light Days.
GOOD

5 GLASSES MEET DUFFERINRIFLES —Main FloorWHERE 
POOR.. EYES

Tyour EYES
It is probable that judging will 

be commenced early next week in 
the different wards in the city with 
the object of discovering the best 
gardens being operated under the 
Garden Plot committee of the Thrift 
League. There are about one hun
dred entries in all and Mr. R. Schuy
ler, district representative of Agri
culture for Brant county will assist 
the local connoisseurs of gardens in 
selecting the best ones. Prizes ag
gregating $25.00 have been offered 
in Wards 1 and 2 and the same 
amount will be divided between the 
remaining three divisions of the city, 
as there are but a few gardens in 
Ward Three the business section of 
the city. Mr. S. A. Burnley chair
man of Ward Three, in the thrift 
movement stated yesterday that if 
the crop was an average yield, that 
there would be a large enough har
vest in Wards Four and Five to sup
ply the residents of these sections 
throughout the winter, and that they 
would not be dependent upon far
mers or market gardeners for their 
vegetables during the coming winter 
as has been the case in other years.

II II E. B. CROMPTON & CO. Limited i !DAILY TALKS ■.
Where do you have them ex

amined ?
At an Optometrical establish

ment or just anywhere?
Every day this can be heard 

in our office:-“Well, I've been 
around trying to get some 

glasses, hut it doesn't do any 
good, (’an you do anything for 
my eyes?”

We examine those eyes and 
prescribe proper glasses.

Same patient, six months later, 
drops in: "Well, my eyes have 
not bothered me a bit since I got 
tlicMc glasses and my head does 
not aï-lie, either.”

.1NO. 6----“THE FOUNDATION OF
DISCIPLINE."

“Obedience is the keystone of dis
cipline and the first duty of a sol
dier” as Lord Wolseley says in bis 
Soldier’s Pocket Book.

Napier says. “Soldiers must obey 
in all things.” 
laugh at foolish orders, but, never
theless they must obey, not because 
they are blindly obedient but because 
they know that to disobey is to 
break the backbone of their profes
sion.”

Man is not born obedient, he has 
to be trained from infancy, and the 
training is irksome, but the most 
spoiled child can be disciplined very 
quickly when properly instructed.

Some people think that the stern 
obedience demanded from the soldier 
saps initiative, but this is not 
Mechanical obedience is quite com
putable with the' freest exercise of 
the intelligence, provided that men 
are so trained that they know when 
to give to one and to use the other.

A famous French Marshal in the 
Napoleonic Wars, complained that 
what he wanted was inferior officers 
who would obey him, not comrades 
who thought themselves as good as 
he was.

’ll

1of Austrian counter-attacks.
In the Balkans the year’s military 

development saw the occupation of 
Roumania by the Teutons—a gain of 
great economic value because of the 
oil and grain fields. The Roumanian 
Army, reformed, is co-operating with 
the Russians.

Bulgaria won successes of moder
ate importance, including the cap
ture of the Grecian port of Kavala.

The newly-equipped Serbian Armv 
arrived at Saloniki in. August and 
began an offensive which won Osu- 
rovo, on the road to Monastir. This 
offensive, resumed in the Spring with 
the co-operation of Entente and j 
Venizelist troops, won Monastir and 
Cerna.

In Greece the military moves ot 
the Entente forces included a block
ade of Greece and temporary French 
occupation of Athens.

A brilliant British campaign • in 
Mesopotamia accomplished the cap
ture of Kut-el-Amara, in February; 
and of Bagdad, terminus of the Ber
lin-to-Bagdad railway, in March. The 
capture of Bagdad had a deep moral 
effect in the Orient, particularly in 
Arabia, where many datives revolted 
from Turkish rule.

Russians operating in Persia took 
Hamadan; and furthpr north, in Tur
kish Aremnia, Russians captured 
Van.

! I I
!

They may and do

A Student in Arms ”
1

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

(BY DONALD HANKEY)

Written by a man in the trenches, not only 
with sanity and sympathy, but with a fine simpli
city of language and an inspiring nobility of out
look. It gives the mental attitude of the fighting 
men towards religion, church, their officers and 
comrades.

Just North of Dalhousie Street. 

Phone 1283 for appointments. 

Honrs 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m.

H -1
Sat lir

ont! I D p.m. Tuesday 
Closed

Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., during 
•lone, July, August and Septem-

!
au. ■

;Cloth $1.50
*A

i STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREBig Bargains f
♦>J
li

1
2

♦> A fond mother wrote to one of the 
instructors at Camp Bqrden, whom 
she knew, and asked him to look af
ter her son, who was going up for 
training. She concluded her letter 
with the words, “I forgot to tell you 
one thing, dear Willie cannot brook 
discipline.” After a short time in 
camp, howeve-r, where he received a Entente powers was tremendous. In the Holy Land the British op-
good training in the elements of Italy, declaring war against Ger- enéd a new era in the history of the 
drill, Willie regarded life from a many on August 28, began a more East. Their advance has carried 
somewhat more military aspect, vigorous prosecution of her earlier them nearly to Gaza. Their objective 
which was particularly noticeable in offensive against Austria. is Jerusalem, which the Turks were
his eagerness to salute all in author- Since then the Russian offensive reported in June to have partly eva- 
ity with great punctiliousness. l'Jias collapsed, owing to disobedience cuated.

Discipline cannot exist without of troops. Except for submarine operations,
confidence, which must be three -1 With dramatic swiftness the Third naval- writers have found little to 
fold in the soldier, confidence in him- Army, under the Duke of Aosta, engage their attention during the 
seif, confidence in his comrades, and stormed” and captured Gorizia, hitli- past year.
confidence in his leaders. Confidence erto considered impregnable. By Jan. | Germany continued to rely on G I 
in himself is produced by a man » 1 the Italians had captured 1,200 | boats. This policy led to unrestrict-
good physical condition and personal square miles. ed war fare which drew the United
skill with the rifle. Men gain con- I After a winter of artillery duels. States into the conflict, 
fldence in their comrades by constant Italy resumed her offensive on the U-boats destroyed an estimated 
association with one another, and Carso front in the campaign toward gross tonnage of more than 4.000- 
sharing the common toil. The com- ; Trieste. Within a mdnth the Austrian 000 during the year. This included 
pany should resemble a family, lines were broken from Castagna- 2,000,000 flying the British flag
whose interests are mutual, and, like vizza to the sea. Italy inflicted losses sunk from Feb. 25 to July 1.
a family, its constituent parts will of 85.000 on the Austrians and lost I America’s destroyer Flotilla on- 
hold together in the hour of danger, heavily herself. Austria hurried re- rived in British waters in May. 
This is the reason why company inforcements from the Rüssian front. Without the loss of a ship or a man, 
noorts and intercompany competi- In the Trentina the Italians took American warships conveyed the first 
tions are such a valuable asset In the offensive in June and after terri- American troops to France. Two sub
producing discipline in the Dufferin fle fighting captured the Austrian marine attacks were made on the 
Rifles. positions on Monte Ortigara and Ag- transports. At least one U-boat was

Monday—-No. 7.—“The Necessity, nello pass,
for Discipline,”

1 LIMITED
: Phone 569 160 Colborne St
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l :4mm<5♦>1 Dufferin Rifles i?$
Sommer Seeds iI

I VOLUNTARY ENLISTMENT CAMPAIGN
July 23rd to August 4th 1917
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I
l1 FORi YA HOME SERVICE« .1 iBÏG SALE STARTS 

SATURDAY
5* ITCall At The Armouries Evenings 8 to 10« -t
*1*t

patrol of American coasts. Brazil 
added her navy to the allies In South 
American waters.

Cities from Bagdad to London 
have been subjected to raids, notable 
attacks being those by German Zepp
elins and airplanes on London. In

ravero w „„„ _______]___ ______ four attacks on England in May,
„„„ These they were forced sunk. American warships took over an<[ Ja*y' 287

ho relinquish, however, in the face1 from British and French vessels the killed and 837 injured.

t ;MPtI Wood’s Pïios^lieÂr.ay.

jj The Gr^at Enpli h I cm ray. 
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COMING EVENTS NEWS OF HON R. ROGERS 
EXONERATED THE WCHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES__ 1

. .See Church notices.

» ELSSuccessful Pupils From The 
County at Upper School 
Facility Examinations

NEW POLL-TAX CASES

Fresh Batch of Delinquents 
Faced Magistrate Last 

Night '

Gleaned From th< 

A Budget of New
CARD OF THANKS.

Rev. Mr. Smythe and daughter 
wish to return sincere thanks for the 
many expressions of sympathy and 
kindness extended to them in their 
great bereavement.

Galt Finding Wholly In Er
ror, Is Verdict of Judicial 

Commission

EVIDENCE REVIEWED

Reflections On Minister By 
Winnipeg Judge Were 

Against Testimony

Restriction On Imported 
Trade To Affect Factor- 

* ies of Lancashire Dodge Brothers 
roadster!

Canadian Northern wipei 
Dauphin I Man,) shops wei 
strike recently for more mi 
permanent 
$1.7.5 to $2.20 for a 12-hoi 

—♦—
The maclvnists on the 

Central and Hudson Bay 
have secured their first sell 
that road and are now olfil 
cognized by the managemel 

ywaee rate under the new a 
- is 55 cents an hour and J 

week.

Too Late to Classify
men were rai

X'OR SALE—Bedroom suit, terms 
easy, Apply Box 262 Courier.

A|51

TOST—Silver Brooch, set Brilliants 
valued as keepsake. Reward, 8 

Riddolls avenue.

TVANTED—Boy to learn the Men’s 
furnishing business. Apply Wil

es & Quinlan, Big 22 Clothing House.
M|61

Manchester, England, July 27.— 
i Correspondence)—The question of 
putting the Lancashire Cotton Mille 
on short time is causing a good deal 
of anxiety among the operatives.

There are at present in England 
55,000,000 spindles, 47,000,000 of 
which are controlled by the Spinners 
Federation and 4,000,000 by the 
Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers 
Association. This leaves about 4,- 
000,000 spindles outside the feder
ation to take advantage of any limi
tations that the members of the fed
eration Impose upon themselves. It 
is this fact which prevented the vol
untary adoption of any short time by 
the federation when it was 
mended to the members, and when it 
would have been less hurtful to the 
trade than it is likely to be now un
der more drastic restrictions.

The Manchester Guardian says: 
"The growth and importance of 

the cotton industry may be judged 
1'rom the fact that the output of the 
mills, in addition to providing for 
our home requirements, represents 
about a third of our total exports of 
manufactures. The cotton crops of 
the world average about 20,000,000 
bales, and in normal times, England, 
with considerably over one-third of 
the spindles of the world, consumes 
annually 4,000,000 bales of cotton. 

sug_ H. therefore, there is a big reduction 
The class of 1918 !?. the 8upply of cotton coming to 

have already quitfe a record set to- thls country, and the price is inflated 
wards the excelling» of which to di- I by peculation, it becomes impossible 
rect their efforts. |U> keep the mills running at full

time.
"There is something to be said for 

the view that even our poorest cus
tomers in India, China and Africa 
are able to pay more for cotton 
goods than they do in normal times, 
because the crops they produce are 
Bringing much better prices. It is 
also a fact that until recently cotton 
goods were not dear in comparison 
with those made from other textiles. 
Still, the fact remains that the pre
sent allotment is very bad for trade.

“In addition to that, the adversity 
in the cotton trade immediately in
jures the bleaching, printing, dye
ing and finishing industries. There 
are thousands of workers in those 
branches and, like weavers and spin
ners, they have to submit to reduced 
earnings.
workers too are affected. Thousands 
of tons of coal which the factories 
consume when running are left in 
the coal fields, railway labor is con
sequently reduced and the carrying 
companies are forced to be Idle. Any 
interference with the requisite sup- 
ply of cotton to the mills means, in- 

■ ■ deed,. a big loss to nearly all We 
workers in Lancashire as well as to 
the capitalist, professional and shop- 
keeping classes.”

(

Write Slmcoe Agency Box 311 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News items or adver
tisements,

L|51
;

Ottawa, July 28.—Hon. Robert I 
Rogers has been fully exonerated by 11 
the report of Sir Ezekiel McLeod, 11 
Chief Justice of New Brunswick, . I 
and ex-Justice Tellier, of the Super- II 
lor Court of Quebec, on the reflect- II 
ions upon the Minister of Public I 
Works made by Mr. Justice Galt. The 11 
report, which was tabled In the Com- f I 
mons last evening, takes issue with I 
practically every finding made by 11 
Mr. Justice Galt In regard to Mr. I r 
Rogers' connection with the con- 11 
struction of the Manitoba Agrlcul- I I 
tural College while he was Ministe,-1 I 
of Public Works for that province. I I 
The findings of the commissioners ! I 
are summarized under the following I I 
headings:

1— That the Increase of the Carter ' I
Company’s tender for ‘ the power. | 
house by $8,700 was recommended I 
by the Provincial Architect to Mr. 
Rogers. »

2— That there was no connection 
between that increase and the con
tribution of $7,500 made by Carter 
to the election fund.

3— That during the time Hon. Mr. 
Rogers was Minister of Public Works 
for Manitoba all the contracts let for 
the Agricultural College were pro
perly let.

4— That the contracts themselves 
'were carefully drawn and properly 
safeguarded by the Government 
1 5—That payments during Mr. 
Rogers’ term of office were made 
only after they were duly and hon- j 
estly certified by the proper officials 
lot the department.

6—That there was no conspiracy 
between Hon. Mr. Rogers and 
Thomas Kelley or any other contrac
tor or person.

The commissioners further say, af
ter reviewing all the evidence, that I 
it does not support the findings of I 
Mr. Justice Galt In so far as they re- | 
llect upon or pqggpd 
honor or Integrity < 
bert Rogers or The 
dealings or transactions. On the 
contrary, they «insider that the 
findings in so far.Ttts they reflect upon 
Mr. Rogers are against the evidence.

Outdoor civic employees ■ 
mo, B.C., have petiiioned I 
eouneil for an increase in 
10 per cent, and a liall'-liol 
Saturdays. They point out 
advance asked for is absoll 
cessary in order to meet t| 
cost of living.

.The goodness of the car is seldom called into question.
The thoughts about it are the same thoughts in thou

sands of minds.
The market grows by what it feeds on—and what it 

feeds on is the performance of the car.
Deep and abounding satisfaction surrounds the sale and 

the use of practically every car that leaves the works.

I

T OST—Tire holder, tire, lamp and 
license No. 67583 between 

Woodstock and Burlington. Reward 
at Mitchell’s Garage, Brantford. L|2

«-
Simoce, July 28—(From Our Own 

Correspondent)—The results of the 
Upper School Faculty Examinations 
published yesterday. Of the twelve 
successful candidates fvhose names 
appeared in the Norfolk-Haidimand 
list, the following six were students 
of the High School here:

William Howard Bowyer, (Pt. I.), 
Mary A. .Caldwell, (Pt. I.), Vera E. 
Craig, (Pt. II., with Literature of 
Pt. I.), Margaret J. Jamieson (Pt. 
I.), J. Arnold McBride, (Pt.II.), 
Evelyn E. Walker (Pt. II.). Marjorie 
McKnight also a Simcoe student got 
Part I except Physics.

Under adverse conditions due to 
illness of two and the resignation of 
a third teacher of the staff, coupled 
with Interruption of work dueT to 
shortage of fuel, the local students 
appear to have relied more upon their 
personal efforts and with good results 
for we understand that all who wrote 
have passed, though someone 
gested failure.

;
VVTANTED—-A good plain cook to go 

to Toronto (other maids kept) 
good home and wages. Apply Courier

F|61

- ♦—

The International Associ 
Machinists are now organiz 
the 100 per rent, mark in 
R. shops at Carleton Place 
Falls. Ottawa and Prescott, 
indtistrial outlook is extreme 
In all these places, as work 1 
ful and good men are scare

recom-
j;

Box 260.

J^ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time. Good pay; work sent 
any distance. Send stamp for par
ticulars National 
Company, Montreal.

Manufacturing
It will pay you to visit us and examine this car.%

The Vancouver plumbers 
cause of the prevalent une/ni 
in 1 !) 14, were forced at than 
acquiesce in a reduction oJ 
now come hack strong. j 
they have been waging a ws 
ganization campaign, which I 
terially built up the memhe 
gain. An international d 
got on the job, with the red 
the minimum wage has beei 
at $3 for a work day of 8 m

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

The gasoline consumption is unusually low. 
The tire mileage is unusually high.

!i 814-81* Colborne St. 
Phone 45» Residence 448

Roadster or Touring Car, $1185; Sedan or Coupe. $1800 
(Freight Add Detroit)!

H. B. Beckett Poll Tax Delinquents in Court.
Of six more summoned for 

of poll tax only one escaped the sitt- 1 
ing of last night’s sitting of Magis
trate Gunton’s court.

Albert Ryan was up at. the 
stance of the humane society for 
working a horse with a sore should- 

He got off with a warning.
At the close of the court the col

lector remarked that unless he had 
a call from some more delinquents in 
the meantime another batch of 
mouses will be issued shortly. The 
tax with costs runs over $3.00 mark 
and as almost every type ofease has 
been up it is probable that outstand
ing taxes will be paid in voluntarily.

Smoke from a small steam engine 
placed to operate the hobbies recent
ly installed at Buck’s Park Port Dov
er, has been a cause of complaint 
from near by residents who would 
prefer the noise of a gasoline engine.

I
Electrical workers in the ei 

the B.C. Electric Railway c] 
which operates the street 
systems of Vancouver, West 
and Victoria, have secured 1 
crease in wages as a result ol 
ful negotiations carried on j 
officials of the company. T1 
mum rate has been increase» 
$4.50 to $4.90 per day j 
hours. Workers who were 
ed on a monthly basis receive 
vance of $10 per month.

arrearsFuneral Director 
and Embalmer

168 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 23.

JL {\

I vI in

ti
4er.NOTICE

:
Brantford, July 27, 1917.

I, Mr. Frank Chapin, will not be 
sponsible for any debt incurred in 
my name from this date on. (Signed) 

MR. FRANK CHAPIN.

i re- sum-

t
Vice-President Powlesland, 

International Brotherhood of 
smiths and Helpers has be 
Stratford recently, where he 
ganizing a local of the craftj 
members will be largely empli 
the Grand Trunk shops; he hi 
meeting with much encourd 
and already has secured cd 
able more names [than necessd 
the application for a charter. I 
pects to round up one of the.I 
-cals ot the craft ;iu ,thç Proy 
Ontarip. 4<r- r ~

ici ally effect the 
of- the Hon. Ro- 

itonesty of his
iJ

;BRANT MOTOR CO.Miners and transport

I. O. O. F. 49-51 DALHOUSIE STREET.
BELL PHONE 370, 515, 2253.

■

DECORATION OF GRAVES

The members of Gore, Harmony 
and Mohawk Lodges, I.O.O.F. and 
visiting brethren are requested to 
meet at the lodge rooms to-morrow, 
(Sunday) afternoon, at 3.15, for the 
purpose of decorating the graves of 
deceased Oddfellows.

AUTO PHONE 270Children dry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASfoR I Afl
:: Sporting l

! I Comment ; The men of the Winnipa 
brigade; *hot some time ago,] 
strong opposition, formed a 
labor union, have been sucre 
their fight for more coni 
treatment. During the hot | 
versy that was waged the set 
of the citizens was strongly j 
favor, and has resulted in a 
rate of wages and improved I 
conditions, and . the authoritfl 
agreed to place the force on '] 
platoon system at the close] 
war.

♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ '
EVEN AS YOU AND I.

A pitcher there was, and he left his 
home,

Even as you and I,
In a major league he would seek his 

fame;
He’d be a star in the national 
And the world’s respect he 

• soon obtain—
Even as you and I.

■■ - .V
kins grow,

And says to himself as he wields the 
hoe:

“I u of won that game if they’d 
give me a show”—

Even as you and I . Increasing Businessgame,
would

It wa 104 above at Camp Borden 
All the milk for theyesterday.

Camp Borden hospital for the last 
four days, seventy-five gallpns in all, 
has been sour when it arrived.He worked him out in the summer’s 

sun,
The metal working craft hi 

a. complete ' victory iu tljeii 
for higher wages and it 
working conditions in the J. 
lin and Sons' shipyards at 
ver, B.C. Thesle trades were 
organized, and there was no c 
the result from the time the; 
down their tools, and it did i 
the firm very long to size 
fact. It may be said that ne 
its history have • the various 
trades been so effectively or 
as they are to-day.

Advices from Winnipeg < 
the effect that the United <3 
Workers of America are put 
a' great organization campaig 
membership has been inc 
rapidly of late. Most of the tj 
in the trade are now workipi 
union agreements, 
workers are being taken into 
ganization. The tent and awu 
the bag workers are also beii 
ganized, and will affiliate w 
international. The prospects t 
the U. G. XV. of A. is goiuj 
one of the largest of the trade 
ments in the Prairie City. 1

■*

in the sale of Maxwell Cars and 
the necessity of a Repair and 
Storage Department has forced 
us to move

Premier Arsenault and J. D. Stew
art, Conservatives, were elected by 
reduced majorities in bye-elections 
in Prince <and King’s, Prince Edward 
Island.

He sweat like you and I; 
And miles and miles he was forced 
• to run,

Till he thought he’d surely 
die,

For all the fat dwelt not in his bean, 
The manager labored to make him 

lean,
So he’d for the opening game be keen 

Keen as you and I.

The season opened on a balmy day, 
Even for you and I.

The crowd went wild when the umps 
said play.

Even did you and I.
He toed. the slab with an 

grace,
The first. ball over the plate found 

place—
That pellet was knocked into infinite 

space
Fast as a bird could fly.

I f,
!

—
♦

In Mono township, In the county 
of Dufferin, Cartney Cone, 95 yeafa 
old, has been 80 years an Orange- 

He never missed a 12th of. man.
July parade in that time.

'j

In a collision between a street car 
and an automobile at Port Arthur, 
Mr. Findlay was killed, her husband 
badly Injured, and Mrs. Chlpman, 
Mr. Nicklin and Mr. Gerry are in 
the hospital.

a'lr of

CARS 

OVERHAULED 
AND

REPAIRED

MAKE A 

NOTE OF OUR 

NEW 
ADDRESS

v

CASTOR IA *
The

I
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsTo Contractors They took him out and they 
him home,

sent

With his nerve and his mitt and his 
Ivory dome,

And his well-framed alibi,' 
Now he has a job where the pump-

Sealed tenders marked “Tenders for 
Barn,” addressed to the undersigned, 
will be received at this Department 
until noon .of Monday, August 6th, for 
additions and alterations to barn at 
the Ontario School for the Blind, 
Brantford.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
at the Bursar’s Office at the above In
stitution and at this Department.

By order
H. F. McNAUGHTEN,

Sect clary, Public Works Department, 
Ontario.

(Newspapers publishing this with
out authority will not be paid for it.)

Always bearsZ
the

Signature of x

MAXWELL—i^The Car That Proves Its Worth” The Winnipeg Voice says
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I \r-Bi M
Headquarters 38th Dufferin Rifles 

of Canada
Regimental Orders _by Lieut.-Col. 

F. A Howard, Commanding, Brant
ford, 'u’y 27th, 1917.

No. 45 PARADES—The regiment 
will parade at the Armories on Mon
day evening, July 30, 1917, at 8 p.m., 
and each succeeding Monday until 
fur'Iier orders. All officers, N. C. O. 
and men will attend, 

s G. A. DUNCAN,
- Lieut, and Acting Adjutant.

• fW\Y
z :

l ' {\
\ i : •L\! TUTT & LAIRD, Dealers1'1

i
67 DALHOUSIE STREET, OPP. POST OFFICE

‘ i
NOVELTIES IN PAJAMAS

1.—Flesh colored brocaded crepe trimmed with satin ribbon and 
ribbon flowers. 2f.-—Military model in pink satin, revets and buttons of 
blue satin. 3.—Pink satin in check design, trimmed with blue ribbon, 
valenctennes face and ribbon flowers.
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SERVICE — That will be our big aim in our new

quarters—Cars repaired, washed, overhauled and stored' 
—The location is most central and we have lots of room

ROACHES CLEATOR
General Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482 

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty

Estimates Given
Agents New Idea Furnace.

I

Your Electric Installa
tion can be a source of 
trouble or satisfaction. It 
depends on who does your 
work. Our ipork satisfies.

T. J. MINNES
9 King StPhone 301.
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ifTHE WORLD OF LABOR' HARDLY REALIZES 
HE IS SAME MAN
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Gleaned From the Exchanges and Other Sources 

A Budget of News for Those Interested in Labor
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Canadian Northern wipers in the 
Daunliin l Man, ) shops went put. on 
niUe recently for more money. The- 

jierma nent men were raised from 
■-1.7to $2.20 for a 1 2-hotfr day.

First Annual Outing Of 
Eagle Place Branch Held 

On Thursday

“I Can’t Describe How Mis
erable I Felt,” Says Con
nell—Like New Man Af

ter Taking Tartlac

Icoal situation is becoming serious 
enough now to engage the best at
tention of the federal, the provin
cial and civic authorities, the federal 
government should lose no time in 
taking over the mines çf the West

lis
i

.

V (By a Member.)
The Eagle Place wives and moth- 

• ers. with their little children, had a 
picnic on Tuesday to Mohawk Park. 
The ride was delightful, but just be
fore arrival at the. destination, an 
electric storm broke 
fury.

Were* we down hearted! No! Past 
experience has taught us to make the 
best of whatever comes or goes. So 
while the fuses burn out,
Wires got tangled, power went off, 
lightening flashed, and thunder peal
ed, the crowd sang cherrlly, ‘‘We’re 
here because we’re here,”

! Never Let
“We’re a’ Scotch ye ken.”

The maclvnists on the Algoma 
.nira 1 and Hudson Bay Railway 

secured their first schedule on 
i!,.,i road and are now officially re!

The

A i i?
and working them to their utmost 
capacity. The Voice intimates th.it 
if the Canadian West runs short of. 
coal in the bitter winter weather, a 
national tragedy of the grimmest pos
sible kind will be the result, a far 
too serious matter, in which to take 
any chances. If the government ever 
recognize its plain duty and imper
ative obligation to .the peoplq it must 
take oyer the mines at once without 
a single hour’s unnecessary delay in 
a real effort to avert a situation that 
will be nothing short of a calamity.

- V “I have improved so much since 
taking Tanlac /I can hardly realize 
I am the same man, and my wife says 
she hasn’t seen me looking so well 
in a ,long time,” said Frank Connell 
196 Mavety, St., Toronto, employed 
by the Gunn Packing Co. Mr. Con
nell has lived in Toronto thirty years 
and his many friends will be glad to 
learn of his recovery.

"About six months ago I lost my 
appetite.” Mr. Connell continued,
“ and soon fell off from a big healthy 
looking man. to almost a skeleton. 
My stomach was so weak and upset 
that 1 codid hardly eat a thing and 
nothing tasted right. The gas that 
formed on my stomach ■caused sharp 
pains around my heart and interfer
ed wtih my breathing, 
wake up at all hours of' the night, 
had terrible nightmares, and would 
get up in the mornings as tired as 
when I went to bed. All my strength 

i.i-nj and energy seemed to leave me and
Yu imp'omp? P -SfL rihhu and 1 was just losing weight and going

to fill in the time. Miss . down hill every day. I would get so
Miss. McDonald gave ms^rumen j weak and dizzy I would have to catch 
selections. hold of a table to steady myself.

Mrs. Hughes and Mr, Peachy had Every hour was just an hour of 
kindly donated prizes for the races, torture, I can’t describe how miser- 
The results of the races were; able I did feel. I didn’t have th»

‘Child's race, 1, Winnie Calatley; color of life in me and my friends 
2,i Alfred Mason; 3, Blanche Payne, were talking about how bad I look- 

Childs' race, 1, Arthur Rodgers; ed. I would come home from my
2, Willie Robb; 3, Gordon Small. work in the evenings all played out.

Girls’ race, under 11—t, Alice fall across the bed and my daughter
Banner; 2, Helen Banner; 3, Wii- would have to take off my boots for 
fred Morgan. me.

Girls' race, 11 years—1, Chris- , ... . _ . ... . -
tena Couborough; 2. Jivie Campion; b(m™ ^otUe any way moreto
3, Katie Dow. please my wife than anything else.

Boys’ race—.1, Géorgie Bennett; and. it has done me a world of good.
2, Frank Elliott; 3, Wilfred Morgan My appetite returned, I began to eat 

Ladies’ race—1, Mrs. Heath; 2, and enjoy it and feel stronger and 
Mrs. Brown; 3, Mrs. Small. better. 1 have just started on my

Fat woman’s race—1, Miss Me- third bottle and there’s no compari- 
Donald; 2, Mrs. Couborough; 3, son in myi looks and feelings. I am 
Mrs. Cullen. now eating three -big, hearty meals

It was quite evident that every- a day and sometimes I can hardly 
one present had a most enjoyable wait for meal time to come. I sleep 
time / like a log every night and get up In

the mornings full of life and energy.
I am now putting in full time at my 
work every day, and when I get home 
in the evenings instead of dropping 
on the bed like a dead man, I eat 
a hearty supper and go out and work 
around the house.

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
Milton H. Robertson Co., Ltd.

;
_, ilized by the management, 

a ce rate under the new agreement 
f> rents an hour and a 56-hour j/: with all its■plSS ilBSfes..31 ; ]rt cell.

---♦----
Outdoor civic employees of Nanai- 
.i R.C., have petitioned the city 

.,naril for an increase in wages oV 
per cent, and a half-holiday oil 

a Hit-days. They point out that the 
i!ranee asked for !s absolutely ue- 

sarv in order to meet the high 
i of living.

trolley
L

"We’ll 
the Old Flag Fall,"

—— Reports from Calgary show that
The International Association of the newly organized women’s I. T. 
nliinists are now organized un to u. auxiliary in that city is going 

i. 1 (Ml per cent, mark in the C.i\ along in fine shape and rapidly gain- 
shops at Carleton Place, Smith jpg in membership. Other labor or- 

IIs. Ottawa and Prescott, and lhe ganizations are now going to take 
instrial outlook is extreme!-; bright hold and organize their wives and 
•ill these places, as work is pienti-- daughters along similar lines.

t and good men are scarce. __♦__
According to Ben. Osborne, third 

vice-president of the Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers’ organiza
tion, is going on at a splendid rate 
in British Columbia. All classes of 
workers, lie says, are feeliqg the 
necessity of perfecting organization 
and demanding better .conditions. 
Japanese working jn a nut and bolt 
factory ‘in Vancouver have formed a 
union and struck for higher wages 
and shorter hours. Chinese have per
fected a systematic organization 
campaign, and have organizers out 
going through the lumber camps and 
mines organizing the Oriental work
ers. Owing to a scarcity of skilled 
labor, pile-drivers are being sought 
for by the camps and mines at 
higher wages than hjive ever before 
prevailed, being offered 55c. for, 
work which previously demanded 
about 35c. an hour.

All remained in the car, however, 
which brought us safely home again, 

it had been pre-arranged that if 
should come

j asm I wouldthe day was wet, we 
back to Trinity school room.

In spite or difficulties, lundi was 
served and thoroughly enjoyed by

fcl J

The Vancouver plumbers who lie
ra lira- of the prevalent unemployment 
hi 1’ilt, were forced al dial time io 
acquiesce in a reduction of wages, 
now come hack strong, 
they have been waging a warm or
ganization campaign, which has ma
terially built up the membership a- 
gam. An international organizer 
got on the job, with the result that 
the minimum wage has been placed 
ai $ i for a work day of S hours.

sâ
Recently

jt'~ • j

■

>■ : i
aElectrical workers in the employ of 

tile H.C. Electric Railway Company, 
which operates the street railway 
systems of Vancouver, Westminster, 
and Victoria, have secured an in
crease in wages as a result of peace
ful negotiations carried on with the 
officials of the company. The mini
mum rate has been increased from 
$4.50 to $4.90 
hours.

ENTRY OF THE BRITISH INTO BAGDAD

BASEBALL Games "To-day 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at ^Cincinnati. 
New York at Cmcago. 
Boston at St. LoUts.

Sunday Games 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. 
New York at Chicago. 
Boston at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

THE WESTERN FAIR. 
September 7th to 15th, if* 1T. 

management of the Western 
Fair, London, Ontario, are adding 
$4,000 to their Prize List this year. 
This -amount has been carefully dis
tributed throughout the list and will 
make it very attractive. The Exhibit
ion has reached its fiftieth year and 
every effort is being put forth to 
make this the best ever held in Lon
don. This Exhibition has the reputa
tion, of being one of the best agricul
tural exhibitions in Canada, and this 
year will certainly be no exception 
to the rule. Live Stock Breeders and 
Exhibitors will do well to send their 
very, best stock to London. A win 
there js sure to prove of very great, 
benefit as there are always plenty of 
Buyers. Prize Lists, entry forms and 
all other information on application 

■ to (ue Secretary, A. M. Hunt, London 
Ontario.

TheRECORDper day of eight 
Workers who were employ

ed on a monthly basis receive an ad
vance of $10 per month. \

*
Aid. Heaps, one -Of the Labor al

dermen in the Winnipeg municipal 
council, has taken the initiative in 
that city looking to the establish- 
mént of a municipal creamery. The | ^ewark 
labor man has taken this action be- I Providence . 
cause of friction between the milk Toronto 
producers and the creameries, which Baltimore . . 
threatens a scarcity of the' lacteal Rochester . . 
fluid in the Prairie City. Aid. Heaps Buffalo. . 
gave the following notice of motion Richmond . . 
“In view of the precarious situation Montreal . 
with regard to the citizens’ supply 
of milk, and the Increasing cost of 
same this council is of opinion that, 
in the best inrterest ot the citizens 
a municipal' milk supply has become i 
a necessity, Therefore, 
ed; That this council (to Iffstnict the 
board of control to make1 application 
to the public utilities commissioner 
for powers for the city of Winnipeg 
to .establish a municipal creamery to 
deal in milk and all milk products 
with the right io regulate prices of 
such commodities." It may be said 
that public sentiment Is strongly be
hind this hiove, and the notice of 
motion will probably caYry by a un
animous vote.

INTERNATIONAL LEGAUE
Won. Lost. P.C.
. .57 34 .626

.'55 38 .591
. .52 41 .559
. .51 41 ! 55i*

. ..45 48 .484

. ..40 - 56 .417

. ..36 55 .396
..34 57 .374

. Yesterday's Results.
Toronto 7. Newark fi.
Buffalo 6, Baltimore 2.

,. Proyjd»nce 3, Rochester 1.
Montreal 8, Richmond 6.

— Games To-day
Buffalo at Toronto, 2 games. 
Rochester at Montreal.
Baltimore at Newark.
Richmond at Providence.

. , Sunday Games 
Richmond at Baltimore.
Rochester at Montreal.
Baltimore at Newark.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

29 .646
.54 43 .557
.49 40 .551

38 .525.
*..45 47 .489
...40 40 .465

36 4'9 .4 24
.31 58 .394

Yesterday’s Results.
New York 3, Chicago 1.
Cincinnati 6, Philadelphia 4. 
Pittsburg 5, Brooklyn 1.
St. Louis 4, Boston 3-,

The ladies of the Eagle Place Kith 
and Kin Association have been very 
energetic, helping one another, also 
helping to make comforts for the 
soldiers 'overseas. Any one interested 
may come to the meetings, which are 
held on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of 
each month.

(

Vice-President Powlesland, of the 
lutvrnational Brotherhood of .Black
smiths and Helpers has been in 
Stratford recently, where he is or
ganizing a local of the craft, ..whose 
members will be largely employed in 
the Grand Trunk shops; he has\been 
meeting with much encouragement 
and already has secured consider-, 
able more names1, than necessary ' on 
the application for a charter.- He ex
pects to round upt- one of the best lo
cals of (he craft Jin ^tlie Province tf 
Ontario. ^ %-$*> ‘

The men of the Winnipeg flçe 
lnigade; ifc’hot some time ago, despite 
strong opposition, formed a federal 
labor union, have been successful in 
their fight for more considerate 
treatment, liming the hot contro'- 
versy that was waged the sentiment 
of the citizens ’was strongly in tlieir 
favor, and has resulted in a higher 
rate of wages aaid improved working 
conditions, and , the authorities have 
agreed to place the force on the two 
platoon system at the close of the 
war.

P.C.
Chicago . . .
Boston . .
Cleveland . .
Detroit . .
New York . .
Washington . .38
Philadelphia . . .34
St Louis................ .. ,36

Yesterdays ftesulls.
Chicago 9, New York f>. 
Detroit 11, Philadelphia 3. 
Cleveland 3, Washington 2. 
Washington 5, Cleveland 2.. 
Boston at St. Louis, rain.

Games To-day 
Cleveland at Washington. 

Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

61 33 .649 
.611 
. 526 
.516 
.500 
.418 
.391 
. 383

.55 35
50 45
48 45

. .45 4 5
53
53
58

, x
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THE BIG FAMILY.j
Catarrh Cannot be Cured and bluffing, we cease our rows for

evermore, and from him knock the 
stuffing. Forgotten every grievance 
then, all friction has an ending; the 
women line up with the men, our 
little shack defending. In normal 
times this happy land is full of 
noisy friskers, who see that har
mony is canned and pull each other’s 
whiskers. A stranger standing on a 
height our ways not understanding, 
would think we lived to whoop and 
fight, some neighbor’s scalp demand
ing. But when outsiders come along 
to mix in, uninvited, we cease to 
thrash tk a private wrong, and we 
all. stand united.

Our family in times of peace has 
many rows and wrangles; it some
times takes the town police to quell 
our little jangles. Then mother, los
ing all her tact, complains of which 
and t’other, and father reads 
riot act, and sister, nags her brother. 
Sometimes the pans and skillets fly, 
heaved by indignant tosser, and 
uncle catches with his eye, perhaps, 
a cup and saucer. Sometimes our 
grandma takes a broom and knocks 
the dust from auntie, and now and 
then we wreck a room, and fairly 
rock the shanty. But if a neighbor 
seeks our door, with warlike fuss

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure It you must take In
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure la not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians In the country for years and Is a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly dn the 

perity during 1916. The Indo-China | mucous surfaces. The perfect combtna-
Steam Navigation Company last year ^of8“g ‘wondeffuY'resulta "^“rating 
made a net profit of 312,233 pounds ! catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family’s Pills for conatipa-

New York.............53
Cincinnati 
St. Lo.uis

The agitation set in .motion by the ' Philadelphia . . .42
Halifax (N.S.) Trades' and ^ Labor Chicago 
Council to extend cheap fares on the j Brooklyn 
street railway system during noon 
and evening hours has been crowned 
with success. When the proposition 
was first mooted there was a disposi
tion to make merry at the expense of 
the central labor body by those who 
ridiculed the Idda and claimed that 
it would be as easy to run an excur
sion to the moon as to get cheap rate 
concessions from the street railway 
management. The result, however) 
has amply demonstrated that it is 
the seemingly impossible that off- 
times happens, for, in addition to the 
early morning fare of 2%c., a re
cently improved schedule provides 
that during two hours at noon and 
two hours in the evening tickets 
shill he provided at a rate of 3 1-S 
cents. Now, the entire city is com
plimenting* the Trades and Labor 
Council on its good work and the 
.success attendant upon its efforts.
The promoters of. the measure be- , 
lieve it will prove a great boon to ril i 
classes of the citizen? and iijcldent- 
ally will help to increase the revenu
es of the street railway.

SHIPPING PROFITS 
Associated Press

the

London, July 28.—Shipping com
panies continue to record great pros-

Boston . . 
PittsburgThe metal working craft have won 

a complete victory in tljeir strike 
for higher wages and improved 
working conditions in the J. Cough-" 
liu and Sons’ shipyards at Vancou
ver, B.C. Theaie trades were solidly 
organized, aud there was no doubt of 
the result from the time they threw 
down their tools, and it did not take 
the firm very long to size up that 
fact. It may be said that never in 
its history have . the various metal 
trades been so effectively organized 
as (hey are to-day.

Advices from Winnipeg are to 
the effect that the United Garment 
Workers of America are putting up 
a great organization campaign. The 
membership lias been increasing 
rapidly of late. Most of the big firms 
in the trade are now working under 
union agreements. The sweater 
workers are being taken into the or
ganization. The tent and awning and 
the hag workers are also being or
ganized, and will affiliate with the 
international. The prospects are that 
the U. G. VV. of A. is going to be 
one of the largest of the trade move
ments in the Prairie City.

against 16,020 pounds in 1914, and | „

.snr.&TS sr .
1916. j order—“really dotte” •vorp.nnDA Indl-

—
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Brockville Council and the Public 
Utilities commission have been in 
consultation with the Ontario Hydro 
Commission, and the commission 
tendered a. proposition of $35.95, 

The Winnipeg Voice says that the power *° pe transmitted from the
plant of the Cedar Rapids Company.
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THAT&ON-IN-LAW OF PA’S — By Wellington
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TWELVE * BRANTipffl3,(f^ 19-17.

SIDELIGHTS ON THF
STAGE AND SCREEN

________________ - ] *'%4

E llllllllllll BRAN.T THEATRE- mn*'v
gg ■ THË COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN sjj

Showing Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday = 
THREE MARENOS

_________________ COMEDY ACROBATS

DICK AND ALICE McÂVERY
________________ VARIETY ENTERTAINERS

ANITA KING AND THEODORE ROBERTS
IN Hg

“THE AUSTRIAN SPY”
liTH. chapter “THE GREAT SECRET”

FBATURING BUSHMAN AND BAYNE 
THURSDA Y, FRIDA Y A ND SA TURDA Y 

THE DEBARS 'J^eetywater

DEVLIN, MILLER COMPANY
_________________COMEDY SKETCH

GEORGE BEBAN '

:
■

OF MONTREAL
1 Ldvises the use of “Fruit-»rTives,* 

The Famous Fruit Medicine.
=TURPIN THE TRICKY

The Mack Sennett-KeVstone com
pany has a baseball team which 
boasts the most extraordinary pitcher 
on record. He is Ben Turpin, ' the 
cross-eyed . nomediah.

Ben is one of the few human be
ings who can see in. front and be
hind at the some moment. This is 
invaluable in baseball as many a ven
turesome soul discovered who tried 
to steal from second to third while 
Ben was winding up.

in the Iron foundry and,-became a 
moulder of dramatic, parts.#

“THE AUSTRIAN SPY.”
"Isn’t he wi^yleHul!” exclaimed 

Anita King, the!'Husky star, to be 
seen in the Paramount attraction at 
the Brant on ..-Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday; as co-star with Theodore 
Roberts in the Jesse L. Lasky pro
duction of “The Austrian Spy.”

The object of her remark was a 
villainous Cossack with close-cropped 
hair, a black moustache and a cruel 
mouth. He was raising a knout over 
the quivering form of a young girl. 
It was Anton himself, but underneath 
the surface of cruelty could be dis
cerned Theodore Roberts.

“You know,” Miss King- continued, 
“ever since I have been a photo- 
dramatic actress, Mr. Roberts, or 
“The Governor,” as we all call him, 
has been my ideal artist. He is so 
splendid in everything he does. He 
can be a quiet, lovable father, or he 
can be the brutal Anton that ue la 
now. Really, I have studied him so 
much, that I have learned that this 
play-acting is not all in the day's 
•work with him, but that each one is 
a carefully and considered creation.’’

“No matter whether he is playing 
a star role, or just a sqjall part, each 
receives the same amount of atten
tion and care, and there are very few 
actors to-day who ,do not have the 
tendency to slight the role in which 
they are not very conspicuous.

“It is funny,” Miss King said, with 
a little laugh, “on my trips around 
the country, which I have made in an 
effort to correct the prejudice ag
ainst motion picture people, I have 
always told them what a wonderful 
actor Theodore Robérts si, but this 
is the first time I have ever had the 
opportunity, to co-star with him, and 
when I heard that the Lasky Com
pany had arranged for our appear
ance together, I was delighted, auj 
if some day I can be as great an 
actress as he is an actor, I will be 
satisfied that I have not worked in 
vain.”

Miss King rose £rom the camp 
stool on which she was'-sitting and 
with a little smile said, “Now I will 
have to go over and let him abuse 
me.”

:>
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ILLUSTRIOUS EXTRAS.

In the Kolb and Dill 
Star Production entitled 
Rogues,” the most expensive bunch 
of "extras”, ever used appear. Be
cause of the many humorous situa
tions occurring In the production, 
many of Mutual’s greatest stars, in
cluding William Russell, George Per- 
iolat, William Termarsh and others 
watched the filming of th$ production 
during their spare time:

One day the onlookers became so 
* interested in the filming of “Beloved 

Rogues’’ that they got right into the 
crowds and Director Santell. never 
known to miss a good opportunity, 
had the camera focused so that it 
got them all in one of the biggest 
scenes in the productiou .

Needless to say these noted Mut
ual stars were rather surprised to 
see themselves on the screen when 
"Beloved Rogues” was projected 
at the American studios.

Mutual
“Beloved

• |

ilftl
IN. ' > MR. ROSEXBURfi ”, :

Ù 688 Casgraia St, Montreal.
____ A ROADSIDE IMPRESSARIO
3RD. chapter “THE NEGLECTED WIFE” 

FEATURING RUTH ROLAND
HI _ April JOOtUlï.

Tn my opinion no other medicine 
to the world Is so curative for Con
stipation .and Indigestion - aa ’Fruit- 
a-tives.’ i was a sufferer from these 
complaints for five years, and mj 
sedentary occupation. Music, brough 
about a kind of Intestinal Paralysb 
•—with ' nasty Headaches, belchinj 
gas, drowsiness after eating,
Pain in the Back. I tried pills ant 
medicines of physicians, but nothing 
helped me. Then I was induced tc 
try ’Fruit-a-tives,’ and now for - six 
months I have been entirely well.

I advise any one who suffer» from 
that horrible trouble—-Chronic Con
stipation with the resultant indegts- 
tion, to try ‘Frnlt-a-tives,' and1 you 
will be agreeably surprised at the 
great benefit you will receive." O 

„z A. ROSENBURG,
BOc. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 

25c. At all dealers or sent post
paid by Fruit-a-tives TJwüf~*. 
Ottaws -L.I

III IIIIIIIIIIIIIEAnita King, who appears oppo sit£ Robert** in the Aus
trian Spy, at the Brant, Monday, T uesday and Wednesday. —+rz.

'Ll

■IB
effort, there is a well-proportioned 
mixture of comedy, pathos and nov
elty, introducing a trained bear 
is almost as good an actor as '“papa”
Beban—and we respectfully call the 
attention of the jsociety with the 
long name to the “stinging” cruelty 
to which said bear is subjected for a 
laugh, which he gets. That the 
camera man was able to locate the 
bear after, his experience with the 
bees, and get him into the picture, is 
worth honorable mention.

The Story and Players.
Guiseppe Franchini ( George Be

ban) lives with his little “bambino” 
and a small pet bear, Bruno, on the 
quaint Italian coast. A shipwrecked 
man is seen offshore and Guiseppe 
rescues him, but in doing so is him
self carried out to sea and far away 
When he returns he finds his wife
has died of the shock of his sup- Fairbanks in this picture plays 
posed drowning, and the stranger Augy Ainsworth, a young artist who 
has taken away the little girl. .Later, is long on art but short on funds, 
in America, Guiseppe and Bruno get He has fallen in love with Gladys 
arrested for invading a private apiary Kingsley, a girl of wealth and social 
overturning the hives and wrecking positioh, but her guardian aunt 
the plate in the excitement of being frowns upon his suit because he has- 
stung by the angry bees. Meantime, n’t money. Brcàuse Roland Dabney 
Adelaide (Julia Faye) befriends has money, and for no other reason, 
Guiseppe and is rewarded by having she encourages him to court Gladys, 
a plot against Craig Winton (Fred When the propitious time arrives 
Huntley), her affianced, exposed. £or Augy to ' pf-opose to Gladys he 
John Slade (Fred Huntley), with the cannot muster up the courage. In or- 
aid of Gibbs (W. A. Carroll) and <ler t0 set control of himself he is 
Lizzie (Adele Farringtoh), “frame ‘sill/tqd ‘pttouj .sXpeio Xq papensuad 
up”Craig with a fake flashlight pic- to practice proposing on her. While 
ture of Craig and Lizzie in a com- J1® la Practicing Gladys sees him, 
promising attitude. They meet in a Scents Dabnev * " Promptly
cafe to settle the account, and a half- accepts uatmey.
burned acknowledgment of the plot Augy wants to commit suicide 
reaches Guiseppe, working in the when he learns what mischief has 
kitchen. He realizes what it is and been done; but when fie tries to coin
takes it to Adelaide and her father mit suicide by.inhaling gas his quar- 
( Harry De Vere.) Thanked by her ^r-^-the-slot meter runs out. He

■ I— 1 —__ entera a saloon to get change for a
nuarter, and ‘Were meets Automa

ta Joe, tthd manner of kiLl-
—— Plafta arttl fancy, at ' nominal1
= rates. He fixeé it :up with Joe to 

shoot him at some unexpected 
ment, and then goea back 
room.

Rex Theatre ifathaq,*he recognizes the man he res
cued,, ,but,is- persuaded-.not to disclose 
his identity as Adelaide’? father, and 
after ..«lakiifg .Adelaide happy in 
reunjpn,^rith her lover, Jie and Bruno 
go tfipjr waaderjpg way,, sad, yet 
knowing his little .girl is happy 
and wpil provided for. .

Tfiis picture, will be seen at the 
Brant tfie last of next, week.
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EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

E
I

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Douglas Fairbanks

BREAKING IN.
During a lull in “The 

beam.” under production at the Rolfe 
studio with Mabel Taliaferro as the 
star .Gerald Griffin, the veteran act
or, became reminiscent and told how 
he won a place on the stage.

Griffin working in an iron foundry 
in Pittsburg, was “stage struck” and 
in the evenings he acted as super in 

: the local stock companies. The old- 
time favorite. “Metamora.” was be 
ing produced one night and Griffin 
was told to play the part of a speech
less Indian. He daubed his face with 
red paint, put on a black wig made 
from an old fur rug, grabbed a toma
hawk and stood in the wings waiting 
for his cue .

Pun-

The world’s most popular and highest paid star in
“FLIRTING WITH FATE.”

The merest fiint of. the stbry of 
"Flirting With Fate,’' the Triangle 
release whjy.h is to be shown at the 
Rex Theatre, beginning Monday next 
stamps it âà the livest Douglas Fair
banks picÇurë thus far; and that is 
establishifrg' â record when one thinks 
of “His piettire In the Papers,” “The 
Habit of Happiness” and “Reggie 
Mixes In.”

“FLIRTING WITH FATE” |
ONE OF THE FAMOUS Q. HENRY STORIES
__________ KEYSTONE COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
GLADYS COBURN

In a tense Photoplay of Today

THE BATTLE OF LIFE
the Morosco studio the other morning 
the sun was shining brightly. A few 
hours later Miss Williams, her work 
completed for the day, started for 
the main entrance. The sun was still 
shining as she crossed the yard and 
entered the long corridor that threads 
the administration offices. As 
reached the front entrance, she was 
astonished to find that it was pour
ing rain! Being in a hurry. Miss 
Williams borrowed an umbrella and 
plunged—into a home-made

Director W. D. Taylor, who 
had charge of the set, let out a 
shriek of protest, but it was too late 
as Miss Williams was already in the 
picture. 1 
scene painter to prepare a sign read
ing “Please Keep Off the Ra!n.”

.9777. EPISODE “PEARL OF THE ARMY"
“DIARY OF A PUPPY”The star was in the most exciting 

scene, the one in which he kills his 
half-brother, but as he gave the 
for the lattter's entrance there 
no response.

she
One of Paula Blackton’s Country Life Stories for the childrencue 

was
He repeated it and the 

stage manager ,in a panic, pushed 
Griffin out before the audience. .As 
he did not know a line or situation of 
the scene. Griffin was compelled do 
depend entirely on his wits and the 
speeches of the star for his actions. 
He resolved to pantomime the 
and when Metamora drew his dagger 
and slew his half-brother Griffin fell 
realistically.

FOX FILM COMED Y“A ROADSIDE IMPRESSARIO”
George Beban surely has a com

mendable ability to discover some
thing brand new in the way of a 
thrill for the big climaxes of the 
productions of which he is author- 
actor. Nitroglycerine in a golf-ball 
and old master paintings covered 
with cheap water-colors to pass vig
ilant customs officials yield now to 
our, hero as a kitchen helper who in 
scraping, the dishes at,a,,fashionable 
half-burned document that saves the 
road-house finds the incriminating 
hero and knaves the villian.

Wholly different from any previous
A J ‘ # »* »» » l n « A

rain
storm! IIIIIIIIIHIIl!

+

Then Taylor ordered the

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
_______ ROMA READE PLAYERS

scene

PRIME MINISTER’S MESSAGE TO 
THE BOYS OF ONTARIO WHO 

ARE WORKING ON 
FARMS.

You are now rendering 
country, to the Allies, 
cause of civilization, 
service which you can possibly ren
der. At this time when the produc
tion of more food -is absolutely 
essential to the winning of the war, 
you are helping the Province of On
tario to take the place which it 
ought to take. j

As Prime Minister of Ontario I 
wish to convey to you the thanks of 
the people of this Province for the — 
manful part that you are playing. 9 
But the need for your services is 
even greater now than it was in the B 
springtime, when you answered the m 
call to help in food production. Har
vest will be upon us in a few days, 
and the country needs your help/to 
garner the bountiful harvest which g| 
you have, in a large measure, made ■ 
possible. Therefore, I appeal to you ■ 
to continue your patriotic service ■ 
until the harvest is over.

W. ,H. HEARST,
Prime Minister.

“Who’s the actor?” askeit-" the 
manager when the scene 

“A ‘supe’ ” he was told 
“Hire him for the company,’’ 

the brder, and Griffin

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Matinee Saturday

“PEG O’ MY HEART”
MOn«oi?xr^iaTy Matinee Wednesday

“SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE”
PRICES—10c, 15c and 25c. Matinees all seats 10c. Plan al

ways at Boles Drug Store. Returned Soldiers Free. ...

was over.

was 
quit, hi.) job

to your 
and to the 

the greatest!„
nr

!
.... i

mo
to his$

h aim: Then a w onde rial change takes
| place in his life* Gladys has learned 
: the trjith, broken her engagement to 
i wed Dabney, and ÿant for Augy to 
■ come hack to her. Also, a relative has 
; expired and Wf'trim ■ a’ Trillion dol- 
: lars. /This.provides the- aunt with a 
; million reason^ for wanting Augy 
; for a nephew-in-law, so all is clear 

sailing- Hi the midst of his elation 
Augÿ remembers his compact with 
Automatic Jo& Knowing that Joe 
is in the habit of disguising himself, 
he -imagines that everyone with a 
beard is his hired assassin. In des
peration,.he takes to. wearing a beard 
himself to'conceal his identity. Then 
he goes to thei nearest police station 
and explains his, predicament to the 
sergeant, at the desk,-.A detective 
disguised with a beard is put on his 
trail,.,Hp.thipks it is Automatic Joe, 
and has the chase of his life.

In the . meantime Automatic Joe 
has been converted, from fiis wicked 
ways b'ÿ'tfiê Salvation Army, and is 
anxious 1$ ' return Augy his money 
and caficél thti agreement. He spies 
Augÿ just -a's AfigV and his bride 
are returning''from the church, and 
hurries to him. Leaving his bride,

s-pjasflfci-M. «* «, -=
Tm? last 'of

A Great Success FOR

TAXI CABS
The Committee in charge of the Gardening Section 
of the Brantford Thrift League feel gratified with the 
success of their Back-yard Gardening scheme and 
wish to thank the citizens generally for their earnest 
co-operation in this work.

s and Touring Cars 1i =

For City and Country:
S HUNT & COLTER sTO KATNItMIN A't'E MA»111 IS

Associated Press
Mexico City, July 28.—General 

Salvador Alvarado, Governor of Yu
catan, who was called to the capital 
some time ago for a conference with 
President Carranza, has returned to 
Yucatan to assume full charge of 
military operations for the extermin
ation of bandits in the states of 
Yucatan, Tabasco and Campeche. It 
was generally rumored when Gen
eral Alvarado arrived here that he 
was to assume a place in Carranzas’ 
cabinet, but his departure seems to 
have put an end to such rumors.

155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Machine—45 “We meet all Trains” —

rMmmmmmmMmmummmmmuummmmmmmmmnmmmmmmmtS
There is Still Another 
Important Duty to Perform’

We are anxious now that fruit-is coming in plentifully 
to impress upon the housewives of Brantford the im
portance of canning and preserving all fruits and 
Vegetables possible—in order that nothing shall be 

z wasted.

In this connection we have secured 5000 copies of Bul
letin No. 252, compiled by Miss Ethel M. Chapman and 
issued by the Ontario Department of Agriculture, en
titled

:Bell Phones—45,49.
Tzo-.,-.---

When You Think of a

TAXI
THINK OF

LINGARD’S

the week, Gladys Co
burn wiH appear • in ’-'The Battle of 
Life,” a powerful story of the under
world and-of a girl who-,rises out of
it. t ,

AMERICANS LEAVE 
Associated Press 

Copenhagen, July 28.—The 
erican consul general says that the 
floating American population in Den
mark nearly all has left for home, - 
The only American citizens here are .

Am-i

wî-s£æ^îsss',;;„,.a TOURING AND TAXI 
SERVICE .

PHONE 371
49-51 Dalhousie St. 
Opposite Fire Hall I-"2*

“The Preservation of Food 
and Home Canning”

Arrangements have been made to have a copy of this 
booklet placed in evej^y home in Brantford. Distribu
tion will be commenced on Monday, July 30th. If you 
fail to receivê a copy, phone or drop a card to

I). T. WILLIAMSON, 97 Dufferin Ave. \
Chairman Garden Plots Committee.

up !.
. V

m&ËV
/?:;

those whose business requires their 
presence, and ito tourists are, to be 
found.

Travelling accommodations would 
be foipd scanty if there were r.rv 
travellers for pleasure. Two-thirds of 
the train service has been cut off 
and the street car, service h^s been 
greatly reduced. There are no motor 
cabs after nine p.m., and none on 
Sundays or holidays.

tee a vi
ÀZ- .m\ ; vi 1

xr &
t«T>, • ;:’; , i •«Sill '■...■v

, %A. ’
wbok’s Cotton Root Compound

Brantford Thrift League A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
crees or strength—No. 1. $1 S 
No. 2.,$3; No. 3, f-5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlcft. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.. 
)Ol0*T0. OUT. (Li-auii tutor->

George Beban

PAL LA T- PA R A MOU NT /TAR

'

Oluldren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR l AAT THE BRANT THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. 
. *ti le A Roadside Impresario.» •nO$ÊL

/

»

• i
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NEW BOO 
IN L1BR

Among the new books j 
circulation at the Public Lib 
fie found the following:— | 

War Books.
A Nurse at the War, by 1 

Ordeal by Fire, by Bed 
Financial Administration] 

Brit, by Willoughby.
Russia Then ana Now, bj 
Oread by Fire, by Berger.] 
A German Deserters Ex 

by Koettgen.
The German Policy, by p] 

/ German Barbarism, by li 
War Bread, by Hunt. 
Durable Peace, by Cosmo 
Europe Unbound, by Phil 
Inside The German Enid 

Swope.
Standard Books. 

Federation of Canada . 
Constitution of Canada. 
Retrospect of 50 years, by 

*1 Gibbons. . ,
Faith and Life, by WirfiJ 
The New Life, by McCol 
Religion In Europe, by d 
Oratorv of the Bible, by] 
The Bible In Public Ad dr 

Davis .
Religion and Reality, bjj

well.
Ideals of the Prophets, bj 
Faith and Social Service,]

ges.
Obligations to the Day of 

Hutchinson.
Justification of God, by fJ 
Faith In Christ, by Mom 
Raymond, by Sir Oliver Lj 
Joy of Gardening, by Dun 
Journeys to Bagdad by L« 
New York of the Novel 

Maurice.
Irish Life and Humor, by 1 
How the World Makes It’« 

by McPherson.
Chemical Discovery, by Tl 
The Diplonat, by Flemin 
Succeeding With What Yl 

by Schwab.
How Diplomats Make M

Neilson.
How the World Makes It’J 

by McPherson .
Story of Bethlehem Stl 

Cotter. »
Character by Smiles.
Five Masters of French H 

by Guerard.
Industrial and Commercial! 

by Roman.
Newspaper Reporting, byl 
Lord Kitchener, by Le B 
Half Hours, by Barrie. 
History of the 3rd Freni 

public, by Wright.
Greater Italy, by Waliacl 
Joy of Gardening, by Dunq 
At Plattsburg, by French. ] 

Fiction.
Lifted Veil, by Basil Kil 
Hundredth Chance, by Del 
The Offender, by Lewis. 1 
Brook Keith, by Moore. I 
Piocher Martin, by Taffri 
Mark of Cain, by Wells. I 
Call of the Bells, by Mitchq 
Vendetta of the Hills, byl

son.
House Mates, by Beresfo 
Visions, by Tolstoi.

New Books Take Two
MqAllister’s Grove, by Hill 
Secret of the Storm Coun 

White.
Peter Saunders,

Gerould. . ,
The Wave, by Blackwood] 
The Golden Arrow, by Wfl 
The Red Planet, by Locks 
The Hiding Places, by Frs 
The Hidden Happiness, by 
Sons of the Mortals, by Tn 
Treasure Flower, by Game! 
Foudie, by Booth.
Five Barred Gate, by Thun 
Afraid, by Dark.
The Wvndham Girls, by 1 
Dark Star, by Chambers. 
The Alternative, bv McCui 
Peace and Quiet, by Royl 
Second Choice, by Harbel 
The Dark Tower, by Bottj 
I Spy, by Lencoln.
The Passport, by Voûte. I 
The Beauforts, by Berkley! 
Lover’s Knots, by Jordan. I 
Sign of the Three Birclj 

Brooks.
Just a Woman, by Waited 
Guiding Thread, by Harral 
Valley of a Thousand Hil 

Young.
Unknown Chum, by Garrd 
Mark of the Beast, by Ka 
Alice Devine, by Jepson. 
People Like That, by Boshl 
Betty -Trevor, by Vaizey. I 
Enchantment, by Thurston! 
Terms of Surrender, by Trd 
Unknown Mr. Kent, by Nq 
Wild Fire, by Grey. 
Conscript Mother, by Herd

Retiri

Why Wait for
to learn real food vs 
It is what you digest 
what you eat, that fun 
strength for the day’s 
Many foods tax the digJ 
powers to the utmost 
out supplying much 
nutriment. ShrJ 
Wheat Biscuit is all 
and in a form that is < 
digested. It is 100 per 
whole wheat. For b 
fast, dinner or suppJ 
takes the place of meat] 
and potatoes. You < 
know how easily you ca 
without meat or pot] 
until you try it. Deli 
with sliced bananas, bei 
or other fruits, and i 

Made in Canada.

I
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ViNEW BOOKS 

IN LIBRARY
N THE CROPS 4 ►I
ednesday Saves Time 

Saves Trouble

a
/ i ► 'i

Following is a summary of weekly 

crop reports made by district repre
sentatives to the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture; —

Fall wheat is ripening rapidly, 
and on the whole, will be well head

spring wheat is also looking 
well. The midge is" said to have done 
from 6 to 7 per cent of injury to 
wheat in Welland. If is also reported 
in Haldlmand, but as a slight attack. 
Other spring grains, especially be ’- 
ley, promise unusually well, 
though much of the straw is so rank 
that injtfry from "lodging" is feared 
should heavy rains come before cut
ting.

RY

XAmong the new books placed in 
i-irculation at the Public Library will 
be found the following: —

War Books.

»

l1OBERTS 4 ►

X 4 ►
\A Nurse at the War, by Le Bas 

Ordeal by Fire, by Berger. 
Financial Administration of Great 

Brit, by Willoughby.
Russia Then ana

Ved. « 4 >K'RET” 
? I YNE
van \ y
:tek

ti
Now, by

Oread by Firfe, by Borger.
A German Deserters Experience, 

by Kocttgen.

Reeves.
:

L
WHAT A RELIEF it is on a disagreeable 
day not to have to leave one’s house to get 
something which is required ! With 
Automatic Telephone you can get connec
tions with all the business places you need, 
as well as your doctor, your lawyer and 
your friends. The. weather has no terrors 
for you with an Automatic in your home. 

; One of the best things about it is that you 
| can talk as long as you wish without fear of 
I interruption or being listened to, for Auto

matic service is absolutely private.

LET US SHQW YOU.

al- A \

tI «
The German Policy, by Prothero 
German Barbarism, by Maccas. 
War Bread, by Hunt.
Durable Peace, by Cosmos. 
Europe Unbound, by Phillips. 
Inside The German Empire, 

Swope.

NY an <
i

Hoe crops are very weedy, owing 
to the almost continuous rains of 
previous two or thioe weeks. Corn 
is coming alone rapidly now, but it 
is about a fortnight lute on the aver-

«by
IO ÎStandard Books.

Federation of Canada . 
FonstltnMon of Canada.
Retrospect of 50 years, by Cardin

al Gibbons.

tED WIFE”

Iage.:: ' ; ♦/II) 2iPotatoes have done splendidly 
un to this wee1:, but vn several coun
ties east and west bleght is threat
ening, the rate cron. A change in 
the wearhèr, however, rilay relieve 
the situation. All rrote promise well 
"althoueh niueh r «-"essary weeding 
has heon rlei--yd .u-iny *n the land 
he'ny to" wet for i-i-rking on.

Hay will h. ah.iiit an average 
v1eld. hut 0f jt was -su-ht hv
re’n after h^ne mown, and will he 
aonrlv ail red. Suin'. of thx clover is 
said to h- over-rinc, awaiting cut
ting. Delay caused hv rains will 
cause some mowers to hi running 
as late as August.

'11811111 i 4%. %Faith and Life, by Warfield.
The New Life, by McComb. 
Religion In Europe, by Osborne. 
Orator*- of the Bible, by Sehneck. 
The Bible In Public Addresses, by 

Davis „
Religion and Reality, by

: ;

T X%1 x.Ii
1tre FTuAc-

Ideals of the Prophets, by Driver. 
Faith and Social Service, by Hod-

well.

'xi;

-
%s ges.ssday 1¥

Obligations to the Day of Rest, by 
Hutchinson.

Justification of God, by Forsyth. 
Faith In Christ, by Moment. 
Raymond, by Sir Oliver Lodge.
Joy of Gardening, by Duncan. 
Journeys to Bagdad by Lewis . v 
New York of the Novelist, by 

Maurice.
Irish Life and Humor, by Nicol. 
How the World Makes It’s Living, 

by McPherson.
Chemical Discovery, by Tilden.
The Dipionat, by Fleming. 
Succeeding With What You have, 

by Schwab.
How Diplomats Make War, by

Neilson.
How the World Makes It’s Living, 

by McPherson .
Story of Bethlehem Steel, by

Cotter. •
Character, by Smiles.
Five Masters of French Romance, 

by Guerard.
Industrial and Commercial Schools 

by Roman.
Newspaper Reporting, by Hyde. 
Lord Kitchener, by Le Bas.
Half Hours, by Barrie.
History of the 3rd French Re

public, by Wright.
Greater Italy, by Wallace.
Joy of Gardening, by Duncan.
At Plattsburg, by French.

Fiction.
Lifted Veil, by Basil King . 
Hundredth Chance, by Dell.
The Offender, by Lewis. ,
Brook Keith, by Moore.
Piocher Martin, by Taffrail.
Mark of Cain, by Wells.
Call of the Bells, by Mitchell. 
Vendetta of the Hills, by

ks zi
S8S,/= 1 >star in

32 QUEEN STREET, BRANTFORD.Cherries have done well. Apples 
will be light as s general prop. The 
codling moth is much less in evi
dence than last year, but scab is 
threatening some varieties, more es- 
nerially those of the Fameuse and 
McIntosh Red types. Pears are doing 
better than apples. Owing to the 
rainy and cool weather at ripening, 
manv strawberries were soft and un
fit. for market, but prices kept 
steady.

Vegetable gardens in both town 
and country are. on the whole, 
giving much satisfaction to the own
ers.
. Live stock generally are in good 
condition. Swine are being disposed 
of in the usual numbers, but cattle 
are marketing very slowly. Milk is 
still in good flow, as the grass has 
been better than usual for the time 
of year. Cheese factories in Dundas 
nay from *1.85 to $1,90 per 100 
lbs. for milk, with whey back, while 
the condensory is giving $2.25 
straight, for the milk. One report en
thusiastically declares that the sea
son will gt> on record as witnessing 
one of the largest outputs in the his
tory of dairy production.

Urgent requests for help are being 
made from every section of the Pro
vince. Some disappointment is ex
pressed .at the extent of urban or 
holiday help actually offering or ap
pearing. which is mukh below expec
tation. Rain • has kept farm opera
tions more or less at a standstill for 
some time, and there is now a great 
rush' to catch up in haying and hoe
ing, with grain cutting imminent.

.*
OKIES GENERAL PERSHING

Comander of the United States expeditionary force in France, talk
ing with Marshall Joffre in Paris. #m DATES OF FALL FAIRS 

Craig*JRDA Y Alisa 
Alvinston 
Amherstburg 
Atwood ... .

. .. Oct. 5 
Oct. 9, 10 

. . Oct. 1, 2 
Sept. 18, 19

morning were united and the ser
vice was held in the 'Baptist church. 
Rev. Jesse Gibson of Toronto, spoke 
in the interests of the Bible Society 
and impressed upon the minds qf 
,the audience the great need of money 
to further Christianize* the world. A 
collection was taken to further the 
work of Mr. Gibson. Miss Currie, of 
Wingham, sang solos at both the 
morning and evening services, and

:Waterford News i

The Overland Garage and Service Station ..

IFrom our own correspondent.)
Mr. Gordon Maddlford. of Paris, 

spent a few days recently with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Maddi- 
ford.

•ILIFE «22 DALHOUSIE STREET
Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 

.her makes of dars.
I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE

;
..............Sept. 18, 19

...............Sept. 21, 22

................. ..Oct. 4, 5
.....................Oct. 2, 3

Ancaster ... .
Beamsville . . .
Blenheim ....
Blyth..................
Bothweil’s Corners . . . Sept. 20, 21 
Bowmanvllle 
Brampton ..
Brigden ....
Brighton ,.
Brussels . . .

I i[ARMY”
i i ;

Miss Marjorie Martin is the guest 
of relatives at Hamilton this week.

Summer apparently has at 
corile in full force. This week is ; the audiences were very agreeably 
very hot with only a shower of rain pleased with her voice. The Misses 
on Sunday afternoon to relieve the | Currie, have been guests of Mrs. 
heat. Sunday was so hot, a great ( Fitch, at Port Dover, and they spent 
number took the radial or motored to the week-end here.
Port Dover to try and escape some of 
the heat at the lake side. It is good Smale, spent Sunday the guests of

relatives.

i i ibr flic children
«. . .sept. 18, 19 

. .Sept. 21, 22 
. . . . Oct. 1, 2 
. . .Sept. 13, 14

................ Oct. 4, 5
.. Sept. 17, 19 
.. ..Aug. 20, 23 
.. ..Oct. 2, 3 
.. . .Oct. 11, 12 
. . .Aug. 24, 25

: JOHN a;MOULDING i elast
■ : 1 i

Overland Dealer For Brant County1 : 3 r
■* ‘iBarrie...............

Brockville . . .
Burford ... .
Caledonia ... .
Cobourg ...
Collingwood..........................Sept. 19, 21
Campbellford..................
Cayuga ...................................
Charlton..............................
Chatham . . . ....................
Chesley . . ..........................
Colborne..............................
Comber..................................
Dorchester Station . .
Dresden ...
Dru mho ...
Dunnville ...
Durham . ..
Elmira ... .
Embro.. . .
Essex.............. ..
Fergus ... . ,
Flesherton . . . Thanksgiving Day
Florence...................
Forest..........................
Fore Erie.................
Galt..............................
Georgetown.................................Oct. 3, 4
Glencoe ...
Goderich ..
Gorrie ... .
Hanover ...
Harrow ...
Hepworth ..
Highgate . ..
Ingersoll ...
Jarvis...............
Kincardine .
Kirktori ...
Kingston ...
Lakeside ...
Lambeth ...
Leamington ....
London (Western Fair) . .Sept. 7-15
Lucknow ...............
'Listowel.... ...
Madoc.....................
Meaford..............
Merlin.......................
Melbourne............
Midland..................
Mildmay .... .,
Milton .....................
Milverton.............................Sept. 27, 28
Mount Brydges ............................ Oct. 5
Mount Forest.......................Sept, 19, 20
New Hamburg..................Sept. 13, 14

Sept. 25, 2*5 
. Oct. 9, 10 
Sept. 18, 19

Mrs. H. R. Smale and Miss Nettie

OUSE :haying weather and the 
around the country are drawing in 
large crops of hay. All the crops are 
looking good.

Mrs. Arthur Mach ell and Mm 
Belcher of Toronto, are visiting the 
laisses Robinson and Mr. R. K. Rob
inson.

Miss Ruth Teeter is a guest in To-

farmers
Miss Jean Barber of Villa Nova, 

spent the week-end with her cousin, 
Miss Bernice Seldon.

m
HISept. 25, 26 

Sept. 25, 26 
Sept. 26, 27 
. Sept. 18, 20 
Sept. 18, 19 
Sept. 11, 12 
,Sept. 28, 29 

. . . . Oct. 3 
Sept. 27, 28 
Sept. 25,"'26 

. ...Sept. 13, 14

.............. Sept. 20, 21
.. ..Sept. 14, 15
. ..................Oct. 4

...............Sept. 18, 20

...............Sept. 26, 27

latuvday
Mr. and Mrs. Salem Colver, re- 

their honey-turned this weçk, after 
moon trip to the Pacific coast.

Wednesday
TE”
[lOc. Plan al- 

prs Free- ...

Miss Lena Charters, is spending a 
few days with Mrs. Wm. Smith, at 

is Kitchener.

! ?

flronto.
Mr. Lloyd Nash, of Detroit, 

spending a few weeks with his cou- ; 
sin, Miss Freeda Beemer.

Mrs. R. K. Robinson is 
friends in Toronto for a couple of James Joyce.

1h
Mrs. Wm. Nash has returned to 

her home in Detroit, after spending 
visiting two weeks with her mother, Mrs.

jh

:
Emer- weeks. | Mr. Fred Wilson, of St. Thomas, is

Mrs. R. J. Somers and Mrs. Lottie visiting Mr. Ernest Smith. 
Bauslaugh left on Saturday to spend 
a couple of months at Foam Lake,
Sask., the guests of Dr. Somers.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Smith and son :
Malcolm, spent a few days recently 
renewing old acquaintances in town.

Mrs. Matchett of Toronto, is the 
guest of old friends here for a few

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Duesling and 
daughter, of London, are visiting the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Duesling.

Miss Evelyn. Carpenter of Detroit, 
and Miss Wilson, of St. Thomas, call
ed on Waterford friends last Sunday.

Miss Jessie Brandon, of St. Wil
liams, is visiting the Misses Cald- ' 
well at the Methodist parsonage.

Mrs. Borland, of Walkerville, 
and Dr. G. W. York,
N.Y., spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. I. E. York.

Miss Gladys Kalar is spending a 
week visiting friends in 
and Brantford.

Mrs. P. B. French, of Chicago, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Russel of Simcoe. 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Spencer.

Mrs. C. B. Rowilson and son Clif- I Miss Mildred Hunter, is visiting 
ford, of Toronto, are the guests of . in Toronto.
the former’s sister, Mrs. Wm. Cald-1 Mr. and Mrs. Rob Earle, Detroit, 
well. I Mr. and Mrs. W. Earle and Miss

Mrs W L Saunders spent a few Kathleen, Hamilton, spent one day 
davs recently in Galt. (this week at D. Hanley’s.

Mr and Mrs J. Seymore Collver, I The Misses Margaret and Anna 
left this week to spend the summer Hagarty and Miss M. Petit, Detroit, 
ie 1 are visiting their aunt, Mrs. J. O’Con

nell.

son.
House Mates, by Beresford. 
Visions, by Tolstoi.

New Books Take Two
McAllister’s Grove, by Hill.
Secret of the Storm Country, by 

White.
Peter Saunders, Retired, by 

Gcrould.
The Wave, by Blackwood.
The Golden Arrow, by Webb.
The Red Planet, by Locke.
The Hiding Places, by French.
The Hidden Happiness, by Stanton 
Sons of the Mortals, by Tracey. 
Treasure Flower, by Games.
Foudie, by Booth.
Five Barred Gate, by Thurston. 
Afraid, by Dark.
The Wyndham Girls, by Taggart. 
Dark Star, by Chambers.
The Alternative, by McCutcheon. 
Peace and Quiet, by Royle.
Second Choice, by Harben.
The Dark Tower, by Bottome.
I Spy, by Lencoln.
The Passport, by Voute.
The Beauforts, by Berkley.
Lover’s Knots, by Jordan.
Sign of the Three Birches, by 

Brooks.
Just a Woman, by Walters. 
Guiding Thread, by Harraden. 
Valley of a Thousand Hills, by 

Young.
Unknown Chum, by Garrety.
Mark of the Beast, by Kauffman. 
Alice Devine, by Jepson.
People Like That, by Bosha.
Betty -Trevor, by Vaizey. 
Enchantment, by Thurston.
Terms of Surrender, by Tracy. 
Unknown Mr. Kent, by Norton. 
Wild Fire, by Grey.
Conscript Mother, by Herrick.

D. D. P. Mrs. Welsh of Port Dover 
and her installing team, installed the 
officers of Central Link Rebekah 
Lodge, No. 9 6, and D.D.G.M. Roy 

i Misner and his installing team, in
stalled the officers of Waterford 

, Lodge, No. 235, I.O.O.F. at the joint 
| installation on Thursday evening, 
July 19th.

oa
COSTS $350,000 TO STAGE EX

HIBITION
i

■ .. . Oct. 4, 5 
. .Sept. 26, 27 

. .Oct. 9, 10 
-------Oct. 4, 5BS Special Attractions at the Canadian 

National Above Ordinary 
It costs upwards of $350,000 to

...................Sept. 25, 26
. . . . Sept. 26, 28

................................ Oct. 6

.. ;---------Sept. 20, 21
......................Oct. 9, 10
.. .. Sept. 27, 28

....................Oct. 12, 13
.........................Oct. 1, 2
..................Sept. 26, 27

.................. Sept. 20, 21

......................Oct. 4, 5
............... Sept. 25, 27
................Sept. 27

.......................Sept 26
. .Oct 3-5

stage and' prepare the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition each year. Much of 
this is spent on special attractions 
fpr which the Exhibition is famous. 
No expense or effort has been spared 
in securing for Confederation Year 
the finest array of acts for the Hip
podrome Show that will be given as 
usual in front of the grand stand 
every, afternoon and evening. There 
will be a galaxy of stars of the show 
world filling three stages at the one 
time. One of the outstanding fea
tures will be the A1 Golem Troupe 
court artists to the Shah of Persia, 
who present the most picturesque 
and sensational acrobatic novelty 
now before the public. The remain
der of the/ program will be in keep
ing with this wonderful attraction.

vars CAINSVILLE ...

One Profit :(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Miss Annie Angus was home over 

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Fear, Mr. and 

Mrs. W. Fear, Grandma Fear and 
Mr. and Mrs. Target spent Sunday 
with Mrs. E. Fear.

1
ry

n

ER From the factory to you that 
is how our goods are sold. You 
are buying here at a distinct 
saving. We want1 you to call 
and let us show you our stock.

>{!Mr. C. W. Watsoh is spending a 
few days in Toronto.

Mrs. McIntyre, Brantford, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Hunter, Brantford, were 
the guests of Mrs. D. Hanley the 
first of the week.

of Buffalo,
T

it all Trains”

Hamilton . , ., Sept. 27, 28 
. .Sept. 20, 21 
... Oct. 2, 3 

, .Sept. 27, 28 
. .Sept. 20, 21 
... ,. .Oct, 2 
. Sept. 27, 29 
.Sept. 17, 18 
. .Oct 9, 10

!Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hunter, 
motored to Woodstock Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Turvey, Waterford, 
have been visiting the former’s par- 

I ents.

1

I
The Consolidated 
Dry Goods Co’y
300 Colborne St. Opp. Western Station.

Think of a SGT. DUNCAN MACNEIL iXI OF THE CANADIANS 
Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Cured 

Dyspepsia Completely 1K OF
'

RD’S
AND TAXI 
/ICE

Sergeant Duncan MacNeil, of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, writ
ing from Europe (his home address 
is 116 Pleasant-street, Halifax, N.S) 
says; “For six years I suffered from 
frequent attacks of dyspepsia, often 
being In bed for days at a time. 
When the war broke out I joined 
the Ëxpeditionary Force and came 
to England. I had 
there, however, when 
returned, and I had to go to hospi
tal. While In hospital a friend told 
me of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and I

Norwich .,
Norwood .
Orangeville
Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept. 8-17 
OshWeken ....
Onondaga ....
Paisley................
Palmerston .....
Paris...............
Parkhill...............
Petrolea ............
Rldgetown ....
Ripley....................
Rodney............... .
Sarnia..................
Seaforth ...............
Shedden ...............

cure Simcoe ..............
Stratford .....

Cassell’s Strathroy --------
Tara .............. ; ..
Tavistock ....
Tees water............
Thamesville ...
Thedford

sur- Thorndale ....
Thorold...............
Tiverton..............
•Toronto (C. N. E.) .Aug. 25 Sept. 10 
Wallaceburg ......

Specially valuable for Wallacetown...............
Waterford.....................
Watforri............... !...
Welland...........................
Weston...........................
Windham Centre ..
Wheatley .*.......
Wlarton .... ...... Sept. 25, 26
Windsor ........................Sept. 24-27
Wingham ............... ............ Oct. 9, 19
Woodstock ...... -Gept. 19-29

Sole Proprietors; Dr. Cassell’s Co., Wyoming .................................  . ..Oct. 4, 5
Zurich.................. .... ..Sept. 19, 20

%at Beaumaris, Muskoka.
Mrs H G Harris,' of J)etroit,

MiVVweiksS h6r PareDtS £°r 2 lngMa few “ays tith^j! Van sfckTe"'

Jj- potter/ Niagara areMrawaLyeWonaad month’s'^Hd^s!*’ 

Falls, N. Y.. spent the week-end at Mr and Mrg Geo McCaun, dty,
his home here. . were the guests of A. J. McCann on

The boys are catching a large gun(lay 
number of carp in the creek just op
posite the canning factory, where 
they seem to be plentiful. They feed 
off the refuse from the factory.

Mrs. Duff Messecar, of Hamilton, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Charlotte 
Dunbar.

The Rebekah Lodge held their pic
nic at Port Dover on Thursday. Large 
crowds of 
friends weift. 
helped draw the crowd, 
taking the half holiday took advan
tage of it for the picnic.

Mr. R. D. Gibson spent the past

i
4

...... Oct. 3-5
............ Oct. 1, 2
.. Sept. -25, 26 
.... Sept. 18, 19 
. ..Sept 27, 28 
.. .Sept. 24, 25 

.. Sept. 20, 21
...............Oct. 8-10
... Sept. 25, 26
-----------Oct. 1. 2
... Sept 25, 26
-------Sept. 20, 21
.. ... Sept 19
. -------Oct 8-10
... Sept 17-19
-------Sept 17-19

................Oct 2, 3
. Oct 2

Oct. 2, 3 
.... Oct 2, 3 

Sept 20, 21 
..Sept. 24, 25 
. Sept 18, 19 
....................Oct 2

E 371 *

;housie St. 
Fire Hall :r.I Why Wait for War

to learn real food values? 
It is what you digest, not 
what you eat, that furnishes 
strength for the day’s work. 
Many foods tax the digestive 
powers to the utmost with-

ot been long 
y old trouble

Mrs. Cole. Burlington, is visiting 
relatives here.

.The Misses Ruby and Mabel Blunt 
Hamilton, are spending the holidays 
in the village. -

Mr. and Mrs. R. Hackborn, Reg. decided to try them. The first box
brought such pronounced relief that 
I continued the treatment. To make 
a long story thort, a complete 
w/is-effected.”

A free sample of Dr.
Tablets will be sent to you on re
ceipt of 5 cents for mailing and 
packing. Address: Harold F. Ritchie 
and Co., Ltd., 10, M’Caul-st., To
ronto. \

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the 
est home remedy for Dyspepsia, 
Kidney Trouble, Sleeplessness, An
emia, Nervous Ailments, Nerve Para
lysis,. Palpitation, and Weakness in 
Children.
nursing mothers and during the cri
tical periods of life. Sold by drug
gists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Prices: One tube,'50 cents; 
six tubes for the price of five. Re-' 
ware of imitations said to contain 
hypophosphites. The composition of 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Is known only 
to the proprietors, and no imitation 
can ever be the same.

1 Garbage Cans
:

iand Gladys, Miss Eleanor Fox and 
Mr. Aibrey Robinsoh, spent Sunday 
in GMmsby.

Misses Hazel Clarke, and Marion 
Link, Dunnville are the guests of 
Miss Gladys Plyley.

Keep your back yard tidy and at the same time 
help to kçep down the fly pest by using one of 
our garbage cans or pails. Made of heavy black 
or galvanized iron with tight covers.

Black Japanned, 141-2x19 ......
Black Japanned, 12x15 ................
Galvanized Pails 12 1-2x143-4 ...
Galvanized Pails, 13x 1-2x16 1-2 .
Galvanized Pails, 15 1-2x18 3-4 ...
Galvanized Cans

a
-Rebekah’s and their 

The very warm day 
The ones

!\

out supplying much real 
nutriment. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is all food
and in a form that is easily w<Misses *giviva wtison and ciara 

digested. It is 100 per cent. Chambers spent Sunday at Port

whole Wheat. For break- Rev. Judson and Mrs. Tmax. and 
fast, dinner or supper it family’ of Georgetown, are spending 

. , their vacation here,
takes the place of meat, eggs Mrs. Hitching, of Nassagaweva, is
and notatoes Vnu Hnn’t- visiting her daughter, Mrs. Henry ana potatoes. YOU don t Calrtwell at the Methodist narsonage.
know how easily you can do Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Jewel, of

Vittoria, spent_Jhe week-end hern Without meat or potatoes With Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Messecar. 
until you try it. Delicious Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lewis, and 
„ j , little child, left, for Detroit on Fri-
Wltn SllCCQ DâllânâS, berries, day, after spending a few days here

or other fruits, and milk. with Mr- an(1 Mrs- °scar Miehael an>1
other friends.

%

... $1M 

... $125 

... $1.40 

... $1.70 
... $2.35 
$3.45 up

>

v
,.... Sept 26 
. Sept 20, 21 
.... Sept 27 
,. . .Oct 2, 3 
.. . .Oct. 1-3 

Sept. 14, 15 
...Sept 25 

....Oct 1, *

9 ;0 yt Compound . 76 TEMPLE

W DALHOUSIEreliable regulating 
e. Bold in three de- 
strength—No. 1- 51; 

13; No. 3, f-5 per box
ai 1 driiggists, or sent 
ou receipt of price. 

?amphidt. Addr 
>OK MEDICINE CO., 
, ONT. (Fflieeilv Wialw.>

\c, :BUILDINGST.

Successors to Howie and Feely n
w

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug-
The church services last Sunday gists. Grocers and General Stores,Made in Canada. Ltd,. Mouches tor. Eng.

I*
fl

V * 7

j
J. f#:0

>-'• -» ,„V r,.....

Summer Comforts
Headquarters for all sizes in OIL STOVES, GAS STOP- 
ES, ELECTRIC STOVES, REFRIGERATORS, SCREEN 
HAMMOCKS, ETC, quality the highest. Prices lowestr ;

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.’
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc. 

Cor. King and Colborne St.
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or the lean, or air side. This not only 
saves gasoline, but 
Power of the motor.

It will be found, also, that in 
most cases the hot air stove of the 
carburetor may be dispensed with or 
adjusted. Usually provision is made' 
on the hot air stoves for allowing 
some cold air to enter or to take 
cold air entirely. Where the carbure
tor is water-jacketed there usually is 
a valve that may be closed to prevent 

There are quite a number of points the flow of hot water. Experiment 
which should be borne in mind by will determine whether ft is advis- 
outo owners with the arrival of hot able to cut out the heat entirely 
weather, if the most efficient service the individual carburetor 
is to be had from the car.

Considerable heat is generated by 
rolling a tire over the ground. This 
heat expands the air in the tire and 
increases the pressure. In the winter 
this heat is absorbed to a large 
tent by the cold atmosphere and the 
cold and wet pavements, and there
fore the pressure does not vary sc 
much. In the summer the roads are 
very hot, the air temperature is high 
and the heat generated by friction 
is not carried off to any appreciable 
extent.

MOTOR CARS 
IN SUMMER

increases the

MENTION TO 
MOTORISTS

imtumumfiHHHHtnmiuimiHHunMiHitiiiiwnHuiiiuiilIr

iifliilliulliiJitiitniftiiiTliiiflliltf iTimely Advice By An Ex
pert on Hot Weather 

Care of Autos

r §
i-WHEN MY LADY RIDES.
i; IAs has been said about worry— 

that most of one’s troubles never 
happen—so the fear that a woman 
has in driving a car is not so much 
that as it is the fear of being afraid, 

on At least that is the opinion of a 
since ail well-known woman motorist, 

are not benefited by the change. | “From my own experience and 
If the fan has been disconnected the experience of other women to 

or the radiator covered up these whom I have talked about the sub- 
things will be corrected, of courec, ject, I believe the most difficult 
when hot weather comes along. The thing a woman has to overcome in 
engine naturally runs hotter in the learning to drive a car is not to bo 
summer time, the water vaporizes afraid of being afraid,” 
faster and occasionally boils away, so expert woman driver, 
that it is necessary to inspect the this sounds a little complicated, and 
radiator more frequently to see that an easier way to say it would be that 
the water is not running low. women as a whole, I believe, lack

Likewise the water in the storage confidence in themselves to handle 
battery will evaporate more quick- the unexpected should the unexpect- 
ly, and where it has been necessary ed occur, 
to replenish it once in two weeks in 
the winter, it will need to be dono 
fevery week in hot weather. This is 
not entirely due to exaporation from 
heat, but is accounted for in part by 
the fact that the engine starts easier 
and therefore less current is used 
for starting, and there is more day
light and the lamps are used less.
Therefore the battery is more often 
in a fully charged condition and the 
charging current causes by chemi
cal action which decomposes the 
water, the hvdrogen and 
gases passing through the vent holes; 
the water escapes from tnis cause as 
gas instead of vapor.

In hot weather city streets are 
generally sprinkled regularly and 
the country roads are oiled some 
time during the season. The novice 
going behind a street sprinkler or 
reaching an oiled strench of road 
should exercise particular care to 
prevent skidding, as he would be un
likely to realize the danger unless 
he has experienced it once.

Hot weather softens up grease, so 
that trouble might be experienced 
through their seeping out of trans
mission or differential cases, or from 
the grease cups. Many manufactur
ers recommend a heavier grease for 
summer than winter to give the 
greatest efficiency. This softening of 
the grease is likely to make a little 
ring of grease around each cup 
which will collect dust and give the 
car an unkept appearance, besides 
there is the possibility of some of 
the dust working into the bearings.
Grease cups must be kept turned 
down so that the dust is forced out 
and then it should be wiped off care
fully.

r
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“Probably I NOW
. pOR three successive seasons we have been unable to fill the de

mand for McLaughlin cars in spite of greatly increased produc-On a trip last summer I noticed 
that the car was riding harder than 
usual, and a test of the pressure on 
the tires developed the fact that It 
was above normal. To find out iust 
what the difference in pressure was, 
we tested it before leaving the gar
age next morning. We found after 
rolling about forty miles at an av
erage speed of thirty miles an hour 
that the pressure had increased 
about twelve pounds.

I know that several of the tire 
manufacturers instruct users not to 
carry less pressure on the tires in • 
hot weather, saying that the increas
ed pressure due to heat is not suf
ficient to materially affect their 
make. This is probably true for new 
tires, or for about two-thirds of 
their guaranteed life, but if the tire 
has been weakened, through having 
been run under, inflated, or from 
fabric deterioration through cuts 
In the tread, then I believe there is 
danger from the increase in pressure 
due to heat.

More tires are damaged by undet 
inflation than by over inflation, be
cause the former breaks down the 
side walls through running flat in 
practically every case, while the 
over inflation causes a blowout only 
when the tire is weak at one point.
It would be good practice, however, 
on hot summer days, to leave the 
garage with the tire pressure about 
ten pounds less than that specified 
by the manufacturer as being cor
rect for his make. Any driver ought 
to test out his tires after running at 
a good clip on a hot day and find out 
just what they do. A little patience 
would enable him to understand how 
much his tires heat up, and he could 
regulate the pressure accordingly.

There are some other hot weather 
points which it might be well to keep 
in mind if one would get the best 
results from the car. One of these is 
the care of the carburetor. It will 
be found usually that not quite so

“A lot has been said about driv
ing. Much advice has been offered 
to what to do and what not to do. I 
believe that good driving is simply 
a state of mind, and that as soon as 
any one discovers how easy it is to 
handle a car and how near an im
possibility it is for an efnergency to 
arise that cannot be met with little 
effort, when the simple mechanism 
of the modern car is mastered, 
has learned about all 
know in order to drive

“Of course one might know what 
to do under practically all conditions 
and still not do it. Hero is where lots 
of women fail as good drivers; their 
fear of doing the wrong thing is so 
great that they do nothing at all.

"I have yet to see any woman who 
has not been materially benefited Iby 
driving. The fresh air, the co-ordin
ation of eye, mind, and muscle, the 
exhiliaratioh of feeling that, von are 
master of the powerful *nd yet trac
table motor, and that it will 
your every whim, cannot help but 
have a beneficial effect on the nerves 
In fact. I firmly believe that driving 
is the best nerve tonic in the world.

“I have driven mv car over thou
sands of miles of all kinds of roads 
—boulevards, deserts, and 
tains. The fact that I have never had 
an accident of any kind adds a lot 
to the sum total of my pleasure, of 
course, but I know that even had I 
experienced a lot of trouble I would 
not sacrifice for a great deal the ac
tual gain in health and the joy of 
driving that I have experienced in 
my car.”

tion.

Men who can judge motor car values buy the McLaughlin because of 
the efficiency of the McLaughlin valvè-in-head motor; the graceful 
body lines of our models; the comfort, beauty, finish and superb 
pointments and the service the McLaughlin organization 
McLaughlin. owners from coast to

Go to the nearest McLaughlin show-rooms and see McLaughlin cars 
before they are sold.

Our new catalogue illustrate fours and sixes in Roadster and 5 and 7 
passenger touring types. Send for a free copy.
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iIn three months food .commodities 

to the value of $5,218.60 have been 
purchased and sold to consumers in 

With a view to restraining the I Chatham at cost by the Civic Pur- 
steamer Thousand Islander from chasing Board at an expenditure to 
making Sunday trips out of Brock-| the city of $16.73. 
ville, Rev. Canon F. Dealtry Wood
cock and Rev. R. M. Hamilton, act- 

much gasoline is requireu as in cold ing for the Brockville 
weather, and therefore the dash ad- Association, have filed 
justment may be carried a little near- with the chief of police.

Model D-45 Special. 6 Cylinder. S Passenoer 
Touring Car. 1

!
The McLaughlin Series include 6 and 4 cylinder cars in Touring, Roadster and 

Sedan types, ranging in price from $895. to $2350.

SOLD LOCALLY BY J. H. MINSHALL, 
McLaughlin Garage Phone 2168 15 Dalhousie St,
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Gray Dort MOTORISTS 
BARE PAST 

IN GOTHAM

S5
•SiX

m jj—«—

Application Blank For Auto 
Drivers Asks Everything 

And Then Some
Tm

m mThe Gray Dort 
IS Superior

mNew York motorists just now are 
in the midst of a period of peevish
ness over' the new state law requir
ing all drivers there to have oprea- 
tors’ licenses. Folks from Illinois 

(who may be contemplating a trip 
to Broadway will have a share n 
this, for the law provides, among 
other things, that visiting motorists 
who stay for, more than ten days 
must takè out such licenses them
selves. ’

The natives, however, are disturb
ed qhiefly because,, though the mea
sure was passed by the state legisla
ture, Its operation was restricted for 
some reason to New York Cltv. An
other cause for complaint is the 
things they have to tell before they 
can get a license.

The application blank requires to 
know the age, color, sex, height, color 
of eyes, and color of hair of the ap
plicant. The rest of the twenty ques
tions asked are these:
- What typé of motor vehicle do 
you desire to operate?

How long have you operated mot
or vehicles?

How many miles (approximately) 
have you operated motor vehicles?

Are you familiar with the rules of 
the road and the provisions of the 
motor vehicle law of the state of New 
York?

Have you any mental or physical 
incapacity or infirmity of which you 
are aware, which would in any way 
interfere with the proper manage
ment and control by you of motor ve
hicles?

Have you ever had an accident 
while operating a motor vehicle? if 
so, give particulars and state whether 
any injury resulted .

Have you ever been granted a 
chaffeur’s license in this state? If so, 
give year. Badge number.

Do you wear glasses? If so, in 
what respect is your eyesight defec
tive?

m
:1 It\j 
MM

m
Sleeve-Valve Motor

Sincerely, the Gray Dort is superior to other mod
erate priced cars and better than most cars priced 
three hundred dollars higher. And this superiority 
is recognized by knowing motorists everywhere. 
Proved correctness of design, absolute honesty in 
construction and materials, the unquestionable 
smartness of its lines, the unparalleled satisfactory 
performance, have won for the Gray Dort a wide 
prestige. You, too, will recognize Gray Dort super
iority once you have seen and ridden in this car.

See the 1917 Gray Dort—a mechanical achievement 
A Better Gray Dort Than Ever

$B45 9
IM

i
fmF. O. B. Chatham, Ont

Fleur-de-Lys
Roadster
same
price

m
Mk
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Outlasts Them All !W cstinghouse 
Starting 

and
Lighting

>*■ 8

1
Ait- Just think 1 With all its other 

advantages the Willys- 
Knight motor outlasts any 
and all other types of auto
mobile motors.

For thousands of miles 
beyond the useful life of 
any other type, the Willys- 
Knight motor continues 
to deliver at its highest 
efficiency.

A more powerful motor for 
its size, to begin with— 
smoother, too, and quieter

—the Willys-Knight motor 
improves with use, steadily 
maintains its high level of 
efficiency and rarely re
quires any adjustment or 
repair.

Nor is there a single disad
vantage to offset in the 
slightest degree its time 
proven advantages.

This season’s Willys-Knights 
are the best and most beau
tiful the factory has 
built. Order yours today.

If mA Tweedle, Dealer I lH
m
I

196 DALHOUSIE STREET
TELEPHONE 2203. BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.
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ever

mmDo you use intoxicating liquors? If 
so, to what extent?

Are you addicted to the use of 
morphin.e or other drugs?

Have you ever been convicted of 
any crime under the laws of this or 
any other state, or the regulations, 
ordinances, or laws of any city, town 
or v/illage, relating to the use of mo
tor vehicles upon the public high
ways? If so, give nature of offense. 
In what court convicted.? Date of con
viction? Penalty imposed.

Give complete residence address.
Give complete business address.

i f 1 f- 4IwJJ. A. MOULDINGy
nVSOLE AGENT

22 DALHOUSIE STREET.S'
fife

PHONE 1201 .
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GERMAN Al

ALLIED A
Mastery Conceded 

Von Hoeppner To 
co-British Avia

HUN BRAGGAD

Century Old Germa 
tary Tradition Ci 

Be “Caught Uj

X

The Hague, Netherlands, 
— (Correspondence) — h 
comparisons of British, Fr 
German methods of air-figh 
made recently by General V 
pner, Commander of the Le 
lng forces in an interview 
Berlin correspondent of the 
News Bureau. General V< 
pner admitted that the air 
the Entente Allies were suj 
the western front and in 
kans, but said that on the 
front the German airmen < 
bered their adversaries. Mej 
iority in numbers, however; 
fessed to believe, meant 
when compared with the q| 
machines and of the 
them. He added :

“The Frenchman is obvia 
to be placed on a par witli 
men from the point of view 
ale, but it is just in flying th 
proves that he is of German j 
therefore has a love of fight 
•general the Frenchman only 
when he feels himself 
superior. He avoids a figl 
equal conditions. The Brit 
the combat, 
attacks once; if the first a 
unsuccessful, he immediate!] 
The Englishman, on the oth 
fights till he or his 
under.

“In their Spad aeroplanes 
horse-power, and the British I 
5 riplanes, they possess spleni 
chines which mostly equal a 
machines.

“More important, however 
the superiority of the 
that of the crews. The 
ci-men are just as much up 
Job as our’s. That is not si 
ever, with the reconnoitring 
In the case of the French, 

lining, which should be of 
I> military character, is me 
While with the British it is d 
t rior. Here are to be fou 
deeper causes of the better pi 

■ ces of our fliers.
'To Britishers flying is a 

li e climax whereof is a. fight, 
•eek the combat regardless 

■ lestion whether the carrying 
Die charge'entrusted to them i 

necessary or not. The j 
first of all a soldier, wht 

pon every flight as a militi 
elation, and that decides his 
conduct. Our proportionately 
er losses, therefore, show th 
commanders are too good • 
to set their airmen impossible 
Moreover, the airmen are n< 
out singly, for the fulfillment < 
tary tasks is more important É 
spirit of sport and all braver! 
century-old German military 
tion cannot be caught up ^ 
three years’ warfare of the Bi 

A final inquiry as to who tl 
mans prefer to meet as enemie 
ted the response: “That is a qi 
which may not be put: It is ] 
sporting achievement, but tt 
fillment of the charge in ham 
Is the main thing. With us 
soldier wants to be a BoelcS 
death of his 
frighten him.”

me]

nu

The French m

oppom

maci
enem

comrades doi

..?leep*eBsne8*- ■ You can't sleep, 
stillest night, if your digestion I 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla — it strd 
the stomach and establishes that e 
in which sleep regularly comes 
sweet ,aud refreshing.

Our Dail

Pattern Se

GIRLS’
By Ai

I There are many times in the 
tlrhen a lightweight coat is a j 
protection against the chill in j 
/The one shown in No. 8333 is $J 
this purpose, as it is a suitabj 

If or faille, taffeta, satin, poplin, fl 
! corduroy. The front of the upn 

and the shirt section are cut in o 
hack of the coat is plain and ta 
section is joined to the side frd 
tions and gathered at the wl 

Loose pockets swing from the higl 
line, which is accented by strd

toned on to the* upper part. The 
tion .coût slecxt-s have turned bac 
The coat has u broad, childish 
saiL v c< ilar.

The coat pattern. No. S333, is cuj 
sizes, G to i4 y.-urs.
size reiivV- < < 3 '..ils of 3G inch a 
or yarns ot 44 inch.

To obtain this pattern send U
to the U'liit ui this puL-kyUun. 1
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nUICKY, THE BROWNIE 

MAMMA («RAY RABBIT.
N*AND LONG DISTANV E RUDENESS.

“What strikes and frightens 
backward European almost as much 
as anything in America is the effi-

the time is that of the persistent and in
trusive telephone caller.
The Woman Couldn't Make Up Her 

Mind
ciency and fearful universality of A neighbor of mine told me this 
the American telephone. The average story. She had some dealings with 
middle class householder in England another woman in regard to selling a 
still speaks of his telephone, if he certaln Piece of furniture. The other
has one in the same falsely casual "°f 'nakfi up her mlnd The last part of Isaiah, chapters x]
tone as the corresponding American et?er sbe wajjted it or not. Then to Ixvl, may he said to begin and end 
is liable to speak of his motor car.” °"e day she made up her mind that with comfort for his people Israel m 
—Art,old Bennett. she wanted it and wanted it in a connection with His coming

It is good to get a foreigner’s ,,She ca ed ,,p neighbor (xl 1 2 10 1] lxvi 13 ir, Ts, "
Point of view once in a while, isn't n4 ^rL^L'Lh^knÔw/Tu! ^^ the overthmw’of their en-

,ty”TrS a8”' £ FF ^ization of our telephone We hive" fUSed to give iL PinaHy she harried “S tTCfntJ;se^en chapters of Isaiah
become so used to it ourselves 'that [he ™a,d into u by insisting that divided into three nines, the
we don’t realize how wonderful, how î\fr bu®ln®ss was very important. She aeco?d of wh,eb end with the
pervasive and how almost alar’mine thfn ca ,ed up and summoned my same tyords" Peace, saitb the Lord
it is. 1 alarmine neighbor in the middle of a formal " or 8aith “f God, to the wicked" (xlviU

dinner to transact that business 22; Ivil. 21). Our lesson todav is in the 
She Would Never Have Gone to That middle nine, and the middle chapter of 

Houke this nine is the fifty-third, which tells
Now that woman would never have the only way of peace for any sinner 

fhnee '0 tbe b°use and interrupted or for all slnuers. The next chapter 
he dinner. She would have known tells of God's unchanging loving kind- 

_hat was absolutely unpermissable, ness for Israel and of their future 
aJ telenhoneCa=he i W?S done throu^h ‘ablishment in righteousness by their 
values St h6r sense of Redeemer, the God of the whole earth

(liv, 5-14). Today’s lesson chapter is a 
cry to all who thirst to come to the 
God of Israel, the fountain of living 
waters (Jer. ii, 13). Ail that is repre
sented by living water, wine and milk 
has been provided fully at Infinite cost 
and is offered freely to whosoever will, 
according to Rev. xxi, 6; xxil, 17; John 
iv, 14; vii, 37. Love cannot be bought, 
nor can any of the gifts of God. but 
He says, ‘T will heal their backsliding 
I will love them freely” (Hos. xlv, 4; 
S. of Sol. viii, 7; Rom. iil, 24).

Spending money for that which is 
not bread reminds us of His words 
to the 5,000, “Labor not for the meat 
which perisbeth, but for that meat 
which .eudureth unto everlasting life, 
which the Son of Man shall give unto 
you" (John vl, 27). The words “Heark
en diligently unto Me, * • • 
your soul shall live” (verses 2, 3), 
very like John v, 24, where we learn 
that bearing and believing His word 
give everlasting life and the 
ance of not coming into judgment for 
our sins. In the study of all prophecy 
we must remember that His thoughts 
are first for Israel and then for all na. 
tions, but there is always a message 
for every Individual believer, whether 
Jew or gentile, as we have already 
seen. The sure mercies of David take 
us to the covenant ordered in all 
things and sure which comforted Da
vid in his dying hours (II Sam. xxiiL 5- 
vii. 16).

Dicky poked his stick 
"brushes. A big gray rabbit 
hopped across the field 
could and disappeared 
other pile of twigs, 
stick under.

the international series.under the !/Mastery Conceded By Gen. 
Von Hoeppner To Fran- 

co-British Aviators

HUN BRAGGADOCIO

ran out, 
as fast as it 
under an- 

Dicky ran his 
Some one touched ins 

arm Dicky turned—a little brownie 
stood at his side.

. "What’s the idea?

La-
Text of the Lesion, Isa. Iv, 1-13—Mem

ory Verses, 1, 2—Golden Text, Isa. Iv. 
6—Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. 
M. Stearns.

V- * %Mitr

i ii II
11

i IWhat do you
Century Old German Mill- KiSÏ ».»: 

tary Tradition Cannot '"'n5,-KM „„ „.M

bo “Caught up" esriyssyatitt:

!» =3

&% pi .!>
n
».

iliiliini^tliiim^V ; 1'/^ 
*-Va>\d|X....^ »The Hague, Netherlands, July 27., ,, ' y°u b°ys don’t stop to think of

(Correspondence) — Interesting ■tbe trouble you bring those poor lit- 
comparisons of British, French anlL1!6 anialals when you chase them like 
German methods of air-fighting were yèsterdLVniL <1/<LbUt kn°w U' only

» =.«=,„ VO. Hoep- SR’XSMS'UÎ ss 2Z;
puei-. Commander of the German fly- <0 hunt food for her babies,” said 
ing forces in an interview with the tlla b,'°wnie.
Berlin correspondent of the Holland with T* sigh 6 klH him?” asked Dicky 
News Bureau. General Von Hoep- _ The' brownie shook his head 

pner admitted that the air forces 0f doesn't know, but he 
tlie Entente Allies were superior on bome' ’ 

t)ie western front and in the Bal
kans, hut said that on the eastern 
front the German airmen out-num
bered their adversaries. Mere super
iority iu numbers, however, he pro- ' 
feased to believe, meant nothing

t J -» • J O ’
»» * « 1r i a

Ÿ*Çood %^.

9 ti>

I
Too Bad Mr. Bennett Didn't Stay 

Longer.
And we don't realize also 

the abuses into which

(
■

some of 
we have drift- 

Too bad Mr. Bennett couldn't 
have stayed long enough to have 
really lived among us and then he 
could have held them up to us, and 
we should have seen ourselves 
others see us in that

“Shv?
came ed. T TERES a luxury within the reach of everyone—a hair- 

bath “ |he whipped-cream-like lather that LUX 
makes in hot water. Your hair takes on a soft, lumi

nous silken quality that makes it a crown of beauty indeed. 
The scalp is stimulated, your head refreshed.

never

Dicky had never thought of 
bit having

es-
_ a rah-

1.» rdt K home or a family, and 
he felt badly over the accident that 
must have happened to Mr. Rabbit.

Suppose you come with me. I’ll 
show you, said the brownie, and they 
weot over to the bushes where Mam
ma Gray Rabbit hid.

when compared with the quality ot “Come out, Mamma Gray Rabbit, 
machines and of the men flying P,icky isn’f going to hurt you,” said 
them. He added: the brownie, and after much coaxing

"The Frenchman is obviously not y,“ v» part and many Promises on 
to lie placed on a par with our air- (,lcky s pal 1 tbey at last convinced 
men from the point of view of moi- ™aalllla Gray Rabbit tiiat neither in
ale, but it is just in flying the Britort rf”,,, ,, \° ha''m her- K0 «he hopped 
proves that he is of German race and ' under the bushes, 
therefore has a love of fighting. In Tbe brownie told her he was just 
general the Frenchman only attacks °° bls. way to visit lier little ones 
When lie feels himself numerically w, n he met Dicky, and asked if he 
superior. He avoids a fight under nl gl“ take Dicky with them. Mam- 
equal conditions. The Briton seeks ™a Gray Rabbit said all right and 
the combat. Tlie Frenchman only i ' , ,y soon readied the rabbit home, 
attacks once; if tlie first attack be was under the brush pile iii
unsuccessful, he immediately retires, |the coroer of the old fence.
The Englishman, on the other hand, ' . T,le br°wnie touched Dicky with 
tights till lie or his opponent goes ds maSic wand and Dicky grew small 
under. chough to enter the doorway, and

be followed Mamma Gray Rabbit and 
the brownie inside.

It was a clean little room and 
three little bunnies played on the 
floor. Dicky thought them the sweet- 

than est things he’d ever seen.
„ y°u surely must be very proud 

of them!” cried Dicky. “What a free 
life you must live out here!”

“I love my little ones,” replied 
Mamma Rabbit, “but since Daddy 
Gray Rabbit disappeared I will not. 
let them out of my sight for fear they 
will cpme to harm. So you see after 
al> our life isn’t what you’d call a

------- Here are to be found the free one. We live in dreadful fear
eeper causes of the better perform-I of boys, guns and dogs.” 

ees ol our fliers. Dicky had always wanted a rabbit
—probably he could coax Mamma 
Gray Rabbit and her little ones to 
go home with him to live. He asked 
the brownie about it and the brown
ie agreed that it would be lovely, so 
f.e put the question up to Mamma 
Gray Rabbit.

!
i

as That is not ?, an isolated case. We
all know people who do through 
telephone what they wouldn’t 
of doing face to- face.

And yet long distance rudeness is 
just as much rudeness as the face to 
face variety.

It respect too.
One feels abashed to follow in such 

great footsteps but in this case one 
wants so much to point out a certain 
a.iuse that one is emboldened to 

The particular abuse I

the
LUX makes water soft aa summer rain. These wee satin-smooth 
Hakes or the bureat essence of soap dissolve absolutely in hot water 
to that not the tiniest particle of soap can remain to clog the pores.

think

t

imean this

LUX Lever 
Brothers 
Limited, 
Toronto |
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NEWS FROM ST. GEORGECourier Daily 

Recipte Column

I at all 
I grocers

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mrs' ®;.G- Robinson, spent last 

end with her daughter,
Nylin, in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Haverstock 
tie daughter,are holidaying 
latives in London.

Miss Bastiant is the 
J. J. Foran.
ih^m0C1laLeyening of members of 
the local Methodist and Paris Guild
™SweÛd at,,the Me.tbodist Parsonage 
on Wednesday evening of last week 
A very enjoyable time was spent by

■H
week 

Mrs. Eric »K.
MriUth a

Mad»and lit- 
with rc-VEAL (’ROQUETS

Take very finely 
moisten it with 
fgg, season with salt, sweet 
joram and a little pounded 
form into small

minced veal, 
cream and a beaten guest of Mrs.

mar- bear and
mace, 

either by 
crumb the 

you do oysters, 
and taste like

arecones,
hand or in a wipe glass, 
outside and fry as 
They both look 
ters.

In their Spad aeroplanes of 200 
iorse-power, and the British Sopwit'i 
i iplanes, they possess splendid 
Dines which mostly equal our best 

machines.

assur-
all.oys-ma-

’S,™ sS CESEF- » k
■Z's a:
membranes, pound, cut in pieces fnrHIlSiS ?luby Stei!|ebaugh, of Brant- 
suitahle for serving, cover with boil- Sadie'Banni*?681 °f her cousin- Miss 
mg water, let simmer till tender, I M?ss L Safs'ot m
then drain, dry with i n,nn„ ( s baas ol Toronto, is visit-
sprinkie with pepper and salt '^Hn in Mr*' aU,nt(,Mrs- M- Saas. 
beaten egg sprinkle with parmesan, were th! wee”-endfLueste°ôf M -Galt,"

and fry oiH.oth s!dUpmbS n flne’ Mr“ Robert Snowball.' ‘ an' There Is only one Leader and Com-
& a'”" ls ^ r wVhmu^7h!m out'’o^EgS

ROAST HAM -------------- always delivered them when they cried
or * « 3 bam’ set !t before a mod- TO GERMAN STEAMER unto Him—He of whom the Lord said
t,irr,1norV° r°?St, about 2 boms. „ Washington^ Ju)y 27—The big R> Jeremiah, “I will raise unto David 
takeTt no on . frpq",ent,V- then German Steamship, Vaterland, seiz a righteous Branch, and a King shall

* n /" ■ peel off the rind ®d at New York &y the American reign and prosper and shall execute
»vs=*."is T.ZZ «r

r Jr.™» ïra rr-Æ ss. SfSîïïmake the gravy, put the dripping 00„°; ? ’°00’‘ ^.alsp Isa- 7; Luke I, 31-33.
from the roaster into a saucenan ,More ^an half tie German ves- Natloas haye never yet In all the his- 
add a cup of water, a little flour and p6 3 taken over by the United States t0ry °f tbe world turned to the Lord 
give it one boil. Served in a sauce haVe b*en rePalred and put on the 88 nations' but when Iarael sbaU have 
tureen. I think it is far superior to conHnon/l, th°Sf taken in American b®00™® a righteous nation by recelv- 
a boiled ham. npirou6!1^1 ports wiIi have been re- toff their Messiah at His coming again

STEWED TRIPE P Q ln a few weeks. In power and glory then shall be ful-
One pound of tripe, cut in small —---------------------- ------  blled' ®ucb words as these: “The

pieces, put in pint of cold water i A wire has been rooo- . tions shall come to Thy light and kings
boil 30 minutes, then add pint of Borden headqûarters frm/ottawa 1 br‘ghtD(f8 ot Th7 “Sing
milk; take a teaspon of flour to granting permission to the A A r “ O daughter of Zion. for.
thicken, and large piece of butter, here to grant passes for men tn ™ to’ 1 eome’ and 1 wlu dweU ln the 
salt and pepper to taste. Very nice to points in the United state» ^ mldst of tb®e. saith the Lord, and 
served with baked potatoes. their last leave. 0 many nations shall be joined to the

Lord In that day and shall be My peo
ple” (Isa. xxv, 8, 9; lx, 1-3; Zech. 11, 10, 
11). Lesson verses 6, 7, seem to be 
call to individuals now and at all times, 
and what great encouragement there 
is to all sinners to turn to the Lord 
In the offer of abundant pardon and 
mercy! The Lord loves to do all things 
abundantly, whether It be giving life 
or an entrance Into His kingdom or 
Supplying a present need, and if we 
will only deal rightly with Him He 
promises more blessing than we can 
receive (John x, 10; II Pet. i, 11; Matt 
xlv, 20; Mai. Iil. 10).

The seeking means earnest.

PAY °®C.tr,s f“m, • day and $30.00 end upward's 
r~ . -JPS? h y lo dependents Men from $1.10 a day l $?90aJ$,25PMa,t,Oa ,U.owan«' Pe”y officers $1.50 to 
Liects AeealR ^ A™ a?" Mu,t be sonl o( British sub-1 Æ ÎÎd'ste».*.0 VaC,OC,e‘ f°r S,°ker*’ S®*

App'y to COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVlS.
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area. /R/ 

^ TL? °â Street, TORONTO, 
or ^?_*1f,v*J.Recniiting Secretary, 

p^V»-.305 Wellington St.. Ottawa.

"More important, however,
.he superiority of the machines is 

at of the crews. The enemy battle 
men are just as much up to their 

as our’s.

with

That is not so, how- 
r, with the reconnoitring airmen, 
the case of the 
ining, which should be of 
military character, is mediocre; 
ile with tlie British it is even in- 

rior.

French, their
a pu re-

men,

To Britishers flying is a sport, 
■ climax whereof is a fight; They 
k the combat regardless of the 
stion whether the carrying out ct 
charge entrusted to them renders 
necessary or not. The German 

-rat of all a soldier, who looks 
pon every flight as a military op

eration, and that decides his line of 
conduct. Our proportionately small
er losses, therefore, show that 
commanders are too good soldiers

i»o

11* make you a lovely home and 
you will never need to fear the boys 
or dogs again,” begged Dicky.

So at last Mamma Rabbit accepted 
Dicky’s invitation and the

^re You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Public Employment Bureau
our

, rabbit
to set their airmen impossible tasks, family went home with Dicky and the 
Moreover, the airmen are not sent brownie. Dicky fed them well and 
out singly, for the fulfillment of mill- k®Pt their house nice and clean and 
tary tasks is more important than all Mamma Gray Rabbit and her little 
spirit of sport and all bravery. The bunnies had a nice grassy yard to

run In.
“I guess all the boys aren’t mean

WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
POSITIONS FILLED. MENPLACED-

136 DAL H OU SI E STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek
ing to employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, Manager

century-old German military tradi
tion cannot be caught up by 
three years’ warfare of the British.” to animals,” said Mamma Gray Rao- 

A final inquiry as to who the Ger- hit to the brownie one day, for she 
mans prefer to meet as enemies elici- ®ertainly loved Dicky very much be- 
ted the response: “That is a question caU8e he was good and kind to her

babies.

na-the

which may not be put: It is not the 
sporting achievement, but the ful
fillment of the charge in hand, that 
is the main thing. With us every By Courier Leased 
soldier wants to be a Boelck 
death of his 
frighten him.”

PRISONERS ESCAPED.
Wire

the Chatham, Ont., July 27—Walter 
not Bowers, white, and Herb Williams, 

colored, waiting trial
-- ■ •» ---------------- charge preferred by a fifteen

■ toil can't sleep In the old white girl escaped from the 
if your digestion is bad. enuntv inil thin mn—in- », ,rsaperilla — it strengthens county Ja>l this morning by plac- 

l establishes that condition ln6 a bench against the stone wall of 
and is the exercising yard and are still at

a
comrades does

on a serious
myear ^'miuiiiniiififiiiiiiiiiimmiiufiiiiiifliiiiiiiinnmtiiunniuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiimiiiifM

I Hot Weather Comforts
SleepleitNne* 

stillost night. 
Take Hood's Sat
the stomach him 
in which sleep regularly 
sweet /anil refreshing.

Jcometf

For Infant» and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

•p a per
sistent, whole hearted turning to Him
(Jer. xxiv. 7; xxix. 13). Verses 8, 9, 
should teach us the folly of 
thoughts and ways, inasmuch as His 
are as far above ours as the heavens 
are higher than the earth. Yet there 
are so many who know not the
thoughts of the Lord, either concern,
ing His great and free salvation or His 
purpose in this age and the ages to 
eome (Mic. iv, 12; Eph. Ill, 11). Verses 
10, 11, are especially grand words for 
rainy or snowy days, but good at all 
times. When I have given the Lord’s 
message I am continually comforted 
by the assurance that It always ac
complishes His pleasure, and never re
turns to Him void and that results are 
sure, whether we see them or not 
Words that go well with these are, 
“1 wijl watch over my word to per
form It” nnd "No word froip God shall 
he void of power" (Jer. i, 12, IL V.; 
Luke I. 37. R V.l.

If only we are the Lord's messengers 
with the Lord’s message (Hag. L 13) 
we call always go on our way saying. 
Thank God, that will work. Some look 
for so many souls from a service or 
other definite results of their own de
sire. but It seems to me better to give 
the message and leave results to Him. . 
always expecting them and sure of 
them, but leaving it to Him to accom

plish His pleasure and knowing that 
,„ln due time He shall see of the travel’ 
of His soul and be satisfied (1111, li).

our

-The Prepriefaryerftiait Medicine#! -ÂlW Bijf S

Bears the as
■ %GIRLS’ EMPIRE GOAT. 4

By Anabel Worthington. Signât Hi

f Opium, Morphine nor Min*»
[Not Narcotics
1 i

I

OfThere are many times in the summer 
When a lightweight coat is a welcome 
{protection against the chill in the air. 
The one shown in No. 8333 is ideal for 
this purpose, as it is a suitable style 
for faille, taffeta, satin, poplin, moire or 
corduroy. The front of the upper part 
and the shirt section are cut in one. The 
back of the coat is plain and the lower 
section is joined to the side front sec
tions and gathered at the waistline. 
Loose pockets swing from thé high waist
line. which is accented by straps but
toned on tv the upper part. The regula
tion coat slevx es have turned back cuffs. 
1’he coat has a broad, childish looking 
aik i* ci.il«_r.
The coat pattern. No. S333. is cut in five 

sizes, G tv 14 years. The eight-year 
size reqr: ci V- • ar.ls of 3G inch material 
or yarns ot 44 inch.

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents 
\'j the wfxice of this put-kflUon.

Moffat Gas Ranges 
$12.50 to $75.00

$2.00 
$1.25 up 

jg Coal Oil Stoves - $1.25 to $21 
I Refrigerators - - $9.50 up 
§§ Screen Doors and Windows

■ nth,

Inil scJnùtSÊÊd
jteZSLjw.

AperfS&yforCo^

lion. SmirStomachttMTh»»
Worms, Feverishness arti ,

LossofSuep

( Facsimile Signature/

g HotPlates 
E Ovens

8333 Use a 3»

* For Over 
Thirty Years1

1IV. S. STERNE
v,

>py of Wrapper.Exact 120 MARKET STREETe.WTAUM eOM.ANV. New VlI There were six drowning accidents j 
in the neighborhood of Quebec City i 
yesterday. liili

Our Pail y: Valuable Suggestiont 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Tlu 
Courier. Be sure U

State Size
Pattern Service
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SIXTEEN ^ THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JULY 28,1917. -r^ isw
V !

COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
American Red Cross

Mission To Russia
X

Upholstering
OF ALL KINDSIt AT MS: Wants, For Sale, To 

Ii*t. Lost unit Found. Business 
f’haDevs, etc.. 10 words or tàss : 1 
Insertion. Ilk-; ‘J Insertions, 20c; it 
Insertions. iW. Over JO words. 1 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent. Insertion.

(’«lining Events — Two cents a 
word eu'-h Insertion. Minimum ad , 
2fi words.

Births, Marriages, Dent lis, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
jOe per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone 130.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

J. H. Willimanx
is

Phone 167. Opera House Blk
4 urn i

■< \
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
It’s easy.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet*

i
J mi CLEANING, PRESSING. 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

..

te

Female Help WantedMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale i Miscellaneous Wants L
YVANTED—Lathe hand. 
VT Hall & Sons, Ltd.

ANTED—Qirls to operate spin- T^OR SALE—Wicker baby buggy, 
ners and bailers, can mate big with hood. Apply, 26 Palace 

Apply, Superintendent 3t- y AI47
F.17|tf ' '

yyANTED Women to assist in per
ching cloth. Apply Slingsoy Mfg 
______  ' F|41

yyANTED—Good plain cook, at 
once. Apply, Mrs. Matthews, 50 

Lome Crescent. f|41

John H. 
x M|35 YyANTED—At once, Grocery clerk. 

J. R. Fennell & Son. M|W|39 fzm
m

||juwages.
Brantford Cordage Co.yyANTED—Fireman, for eight hour 

’ \ shift. Box 261 Courier. M|4 7

\yANTED—Good smart boy. Apply 
’ ’ 62 Brant avenue. M|47

YyANTED—Two n,en for shipping 
’’ ' room and other dept Apply

M14 1

YyANTED—A good smart young 
” man for grocery rig and to as

sist in store. Apply A Patterson, 
14 3 William st.

YyANTED—Woman wants cleaning 
or washing, three days a week. 

Apply Box 259, Courier.

pOR SALE—Oliver
practically new. price right. Ap

ply Courier. Bex 258. A41

typewriter,

’S|W|41
Co-

YyANTED—Two or three unfurn
ished housekeeping rooms. Ap

ply Box 253 Courier.

pOR SALE—-Used
motorcycle, price $150.00 Ap

ply C. J. Mitchell, Dalhousfe street. 
_________ A| 3 71 tf

pOR SALE—Fancy shoes, regular 
price $7 to clear at half ^>rlce. 

24 Dalhousle. A|36

}Indian Twin

M|W|31Sllngsby Mauf, Co

yyANTED—A kitchen woman. Ap
ply. Mrs. Postilethwalte. 27 

George street.
YyANTED— Gentlemen boarders, 

respectable. Apply 153 Brock 
M|W|41

YyANTED—Young lady boarder. In 
small private family, good 

locality. For particulars. Apply Box 
257 Courier. M|W|33

YyANTED—Good general house
keeper good wages to right per 

son. 122 Darllug, street. Fj47 F|T|FM|39
YyANTED—A woman or maid for 

a few hours each day to assist 
In housework. Apply Mrs. R. H 
Reville, 3 Church st.

pOR SALE—Be advised and buy 
mad e-in-Canada Bicycles 

Hawthorne's, 73 Dalhousle st. Prices 
from $36.00 to $45.00. Repairs for 
all taakes of bicycles. A|45

American Red Cross Mission on the “Empress of Asia” en route to 
Russia. Dr. Frank Billings on left.

of largest universities to the United 
States, but they did net hesitate a 
moment when the caH reached them.* 

Several of the party have alrawly 
seen active service to the present 
war. Major M. Grew spent twenty 
months on the Russian Mazurtan 
front, and he has received the Mill- 
tary Order of Saint George for 
vices in the Russian campaign, as 
well as being honored In other ways. 
Major (Dr.) H. McCarthy has been 
in France making a survey of the 
prison camps in that country before 
the break between Germany and the 
United States; while Colonel Billings 
has been In Russia several times.

Some of the members of the party 
took occasion to obtain several mo
tion pictures of various points of in
terest, and, as they have already 
a large supply of film, they will be 
able to produce before the Russian 
people graphic pictures of interest- 

The mission Is being sent out by lng events and things on this con-
tinent

Mr. G. M. Bosworth, Vice-President 
of the C. P. R., has received a letter 
of appreciation for the very many 
courtesies the delegation received en 
route to the Pacific Coast. It wad — 
at the instigation of Lt.-Col. BlUtogu. 
The names of the mission are as fel
lows:

Lieut.-Col. Frank BRUi^s (chair. 
man), professer medicine to the Uni- 

During the past month the United versity of Chicago; Lieut.-CoL W B. 
(States Red Cross has raised over Thompson, director of the Federal 
!$125/000, and, while the work has Reserve Bank. New York; Major B 
*""en already begun in France, Italy, Thacher, lawyer, New York; Capt j" 

rbia and Belgium, the present is W. Andrews, auditor, St Louis, Mo •" 
tout the first # similar units to be Major W. 3. Thayer, professor ellnl’.

cal medicine. John Hopkins Untver- 
rwill Investigate and report on Rus- slty, Baltimore; Major D. J, MeOar-

**u°w ®f PhiPPs Institute, 
Philadelphia; Major H. C. Sherman 
professor of food chemistry. Col ami 
Ma University; Major H. H. Swift, at 
the Swift Company; Major G. C. 
Whipple, professor sanitary engi
neering, Harvard University; Major 
C. E. A. Window, professor bacteri
ology and hygiene Yale Medical Col
lege; Major W. Post, assistant pro- 
f essor of medicine, Rush ctm-m. 
Chicago; Major Robing, Chiotgtvr 
H. J. Horn, transportation expert 
Brookline; Major S. Wightmen, pro’ 
feseor clinical medicine. New York 
Polyclinic Hospital; Capt. H. Brown 
publicity; Capt. R. L. Barr, vioei 
president Chase Securities Company 
New York; Capt. W. Cochran, Cant’
A. Warden, lawyer of New York; 
Capt Grow, of the Medical Officers' 
Reserve Corps, Washington ; Capt 
Pirnie, civil engineer, New York- 
Lieut C. Kelleher, attache; Lieut H
B. Redfleld, law secretary of Brooki 
lyn, attache; Lieut W. C. Nicholson, 
of the Swift Company, Chicago, and 
Lieuts. H. D. Hardy, H. M. Wyckotf 
and N. C. Travis.

Y\7ANTED—By August 1st, Janitor 
■ for Colborne Street Methodist 

Church.' Apply, by letter, to Fred 
Mann, Sec. of Executive. M.|27

at street.
F|39 DISTINGUISHED 

physicians, surgeons; bacteri
ologists, professors of food 

chemistry, sanitation experts and 
tisatists, making up the first unit of 
ithe United States Red Cross mission 
Ito Russia, numbering twenty-nine in 
IbU, left Vancouver the other day on 
the “Empress of Asia,’’ en route to 
(the eastern front

Lteut.-Col. Frank Billings, profes
sor of medicine In the University of 
Chicago, Is in charge of the party 
end Is taking to Russia over $100,000 
rworth of medical supplies, surgical 
[Instrumenta, dressings, water steri
lizers and other necessary articles, 
Including vaccine for the prevention 
of typhoid, smallpox, cholera, diph
theria, bubonic plague, meningitis 
lend other diseases. A heavy task 
lies before them In Russia, and they 
ere going abundantly prepared to go 
Immediately to work.

A party
YVANTED—At

stenographer. Apply stating ex
perience. Box 255 Courier. F|33

first-classonce
YyANTED—At once, 4 painters. 
” Highest wages. Apply Waterous 

Engine Works.

YY^AiNTED—You to know that we 
sell Cleveland bicycles the best 

bicycle made. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dal
housle street.

M|33 YyANTED—Girl for general office 
work. Apply Box 254 Courier.

F|33

YyANTED—Young girl as mother’s 
help. Box 73 Courier. F|51

YyANTED—100 Watches to repair. 
Greif’s Jewellery Store.YyANTED—Youth between 15 and 

” 17 years for junior position in
office. Waterous Engine Works .

JDEAL roomt!*; souse, central, near 
car lines, hot water heating can 

purchase part lurnlture reasonable. 
Box 78 Courier.

M.W.|6,t.f.

YyANTED—Cottage at Port Dover, 
10 days in August. Phone 1122 

M|W|47
M|W|61

YyANTED—A good plain cook. Ap
ply to Mrs. Harry - Cockshutt, 

152 Dufferin avenue.

YyANTED—Young man from 17 to 
’ * 20 for position in Cost office. Ap

ply Waterous Engine Works. M|43 I?OR SALE—Corner Park. Ave. and 
Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park 

Ave., best building lot in the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park 

_____  A|22|t.f.
pOR SALE—Cleveland Bicycles, 

ladles and gents $40.00 and 
$35.00. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dalhousle

A14 ltf

F|45

YY7ANTED—Three good men for re- 
’ * pair department for Pratt &

M|49

YyANTED— Experienced general
with references. Apply Box 74 

F|49
Ave.

Letchworth. Courier. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOfcfB
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a ïamtly, or any male 
over 18 years old, who waa at the com
mencement of the present war. and has 
since continued to ' be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberts! Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lunds 
Agency or Sub-Agency”for Dlstrictr- Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjolnlpg quarter-section at 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions-

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot- secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain 
reside

YY^ANTED—Middle aged
of cheerful disposition to attend 

to nervous lady and attend to light 
household duties. Apply Box 75 
Courier. F|49

womanYyANTED—Grocery priver, good 
’’ handy man. Apply Box 256 street.

M|33Courier.
ÎÏ United States Government, and 

United States Red Cross Society 
twill see that they are kept fully «up- 
tolled in order to meet all demands 

• For alleviating the suffering among 
Ithe Russian soldiers and people. The 
itnove has been gratefully welcomed 
toy the present Russian Government 
as an expression of the friendship of 
[the people of the United States for 
(Russia.

JpOR SALE—Wicker chairs, tables 
and some odd pieces of furni

ture .suitable for 
Box 72 Courier.

YyANTED—Laboreri and handy 
'men for general work. Good 
wages and steady employment. Ap
ply to Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co.

M|19|tf

summer cottage.
A|49YyANTED—A pleasant woman 

companion for lady about sixty 
to go to Georgian Bay for summer, 
permanent home, for a congenial 
companion. Apply Box 77 Courier.

VF|51

as

NOTICE !JPO RSALE—Four Buff Cocliia Ban
tams .also a few pigeons, for 

sale cheap. Apply Box 76 Courier. 
_____  A|49

YyANTED—Xftjmg man 20 to 24 
1 * ' years of age, who is quick and 
accurate at figures. Apply stating 
age, experience and wages expected 
to • Box 251. Courier.

Notice is hereby given that a list 
has been prepared of the lands for 
sale for.arrcars of taxes. A copy may 
be obtained on application at the of
fice of the City Treasurer.

Sait} list will be published in the 
Ontario Gazette on June 16th, 23rd, 
30th and July 7th, 1917. The sale will 
take place on Wednesday, the nine
teenth day of September, 1917 at 2 
o’clock, at the City Hall.

—
jpOR SALE—A quantity of second 

hand lumber at Miller and Mll- 
A13 51 tf.

M|27
Osteopathic Ian’s Coal Yard.

WANTED AT ONCE—Experienced 
male or female cloth and blan

ket weavers; also male lulling mill 
help. Woollen card strippers, males 
or female card tenders, and male 
general help on wool stock; also sev
eral good mule spinners, and a fore
man tor winding room; steady work, 
heglthy surroundings, and good wag
es. Box 260 Courier.

L’OR SALE—New shipment of lad
les Perfect bicycles at Haw

thorne’s 73 Dalhousle street, phone 
646.

districts. Price $3.00 pel 
e six' months In each of

r acre. Must 
three years, 

cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count’ time of 
employment as farjn labourera In Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions. '

When Dominion'’ Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In apply log 1er entry at local Agent's 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be nteaemed to Agent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thi> 
advertisement will not be paid fee

n«- CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu 
ate of American School of Os- 

Uuputhy, Is now at 3s Nelson street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 3 to 
6 p.m. Beil telephone 1380.

■sent to Russia. The present party

«la’s needs and upon this report the 
(United States Red Cross headquart
ers will decide the equipment and 
numbers of subsequent unite. Steps 
ere now being taken to get together 
.complete equipment, even to motor 
ïam balances.

CoL Billings and the other mem- 
tiers of the mission are a sturdy and 
affable lot of men and ate fitted ont to 
uniforms very similar to those worn 
Iby the British. The colonel is ex
ceedingly proud of his orgsnization 
and the promptitude with which It 
rwas effected.

“Every man who was approached 
to go on this mission, Winslow of 
(Tale and Whipple of Harvard, and 
all the others, at once offered their 
.services,” said Col. Billings. "They 
dropped their work right there and 
.got ready In four days, leaving their 
families behind them, to undertake 
this work, which Is going to be pf 
such tremendous Importance to the 
Russian nation and to the military 
to particular.

"These men are leaders In their 
professions and are the beads of the

pOR SALE—One new rubber tired 
buggy, one uew set of single 

harness. Apply 59 Erie ave. A|47
A. K. BUNNELL,

City Treasurer
FIR O. H. BALDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 mm., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the bouse or 
office.

M|W|49
Brantford, June 9, 1917.

L’OR SALE—Ford Roadster in ex
cellent shape. 16 Bruswick st.

A|47
Dental of the Interior

T)R. HART has gone 
' stand over the oank of Hamil
ton ; entrance on Colborne street

d|Mar.j26|16

back to his old
L’OR SALE—Banko Ford, light In

tensifier plugs. We can Increa
se you/ Ford Light 160 per cent. 
Why not have a big light at small 
cost- Geo. J. Rouleau & Co., sole 
agents, 103 %
Bell Phone 1658.

I».

MARKETS 
AT A GLANCE

£)R. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours » to 6 Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts ol the human bod?7 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood tlow which are the great
est essentials o^good health.

f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
"Ly American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 GolDorue St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

Colborne streeet.

L’OR SALE—Two new red pressed 
brick houses, No. 14; 16, Wilkes 

street, between Chestnut Avenue and 
St. Paul’s Avenue. All modern con
veniences. Must be sold In order to 
adjust partnership In building. Pric
es reasonable and. terms easy. Apply 
to A. G. Ludlow, City Hall.

Starches, cornstarches and corn 
syrups were among the lines in which 
considerable advances Were recorded 
during the week. Increases in the 
markqt for these commodities have 
been 'due to the acute situation in 
corn. ! Coeoa is in extra heavy de
mand at present. One large manu
facturer is about to double the cap
acity of present plant in order to 
take care of the trade that has de
veloped within recent months. One 
line of package cocoa advanced dur
ing the week. Custard powder and egg 
powder and washboards were Includ
ed in the lines in which there were 
changes in an upward direction.

Cookgd meats, such as boiled and 
roast hams, were In slightly higher 
market, but smoked hams were quot
ed down. ' Trade in the latter has 
been dull and prices were lowered 
to induce business. In pure lard 
there was a decidedly easier tone 
during’ the week, due to the eager
ness for some of the larger concerns 
to get business. Butter was in steady 
and firm market, but eggs were on 
the up-grade, advances having been 
recorded. Production in the latter 
Is now lighter. '

Refiners were still quoting In a 
divided market so far as accord on 
prices on sugar is concerned. With 
raw situation exhibiting strength the 
the opinion prevails that the refiner 
quoting at the low figure will in the 
not distant future move upward. 
Flour was unchanged for Manitoba, 
but in a fairly strong market. Mill- 
feeds of all kinds rare In better de
mand and prices are ruling firm at 
the high quotations of last week. 
Travellers for wholesale through
out Ontario will not make 
their rounds during the coming two 
weeks, as It Is vacation period. The 
arrangement has been made by com
mon consent among the various 
wholesalers. Business continued 
somewhat quiet during the week.

JEye, Ear, Nose, Throat
For Kent

T")R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 66 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

'T'O RENT—Furnished cottage at 
Port Dover. Pnone 756. T|49 A|33 ELIMINATE 

FOOD WASTE
large attendance of members 
their friends and a great deal of 
business was transacted, with Mrs. 
Turnbull, president, in the chair.

After the usual opening exercises 
a most interesting and instructive 
paper on the ‘Life of Pauline John
son” was read by Mrs. W. Chatter- 
son, after which Miss Moffat render
ed a very pleksln* solo entitled 
“Smiles.”

Mrs. Simpson in her usual pleas
ing manner contributed a violin 
solo. -

A most inspiring papier on “Friend
ship” was read by Mrs. J. Greenfield, 
after which Miss Bowen sang a de
lightful solo accompanied by Mrs. 
Simpson.
• A collection was taken up for the 
Red Cross, which added a nice sum 
to that most worthy cause. The 
sldent also contributed to the 
gramme by reading a humorous poem 
on Institute Ways.

After a hearty vote of thanks to 
the hostess, Mrsi Storey, a most 
pleasant and profitable meeting clos
ed by singing the National Anthem.

and
’T’O LET—Furnished house keeping 

rooms, 3 minutes from Steel 
plant. Apply, 37 Morrell streetT|47

Chirofiractic
Chiropody JE- -L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 

of the National School ol Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousle and 
Allred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free. ' 
tlon and examination free. All di - 
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m.

4

Extravagance In Canada 
Must Give Way To 
Thrift, Economy

Renew the< 
Joy of Living

T'O LET—August, September, Oc
tober. best climate, children, 8 

furnished plastered cottages. Elec
tricity, baths, verandah, grounds 
fenced, Lake bank, particulars, five 
hours no change. Box 6 Goderich, 
Ont.

POOT SPECIALIST, Consultation 
FFree. Dr. D,- McDonald, Chi

ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousle St.

-♦-

An army fights on its belly. 
Enough money is being wasted on 
foodstuffs in the Dominion every 
year to feed a score of Canadian 
divisions. Men and women at home 
are still purchasing luxuries and 
indulging in extravagant expendi
tures. AH the time the world 
shortage of food grows more severe. 
Ten nations are now on rations. 
Canada must practise thrift in ex
penditures, economy in foodstuffs, if 
the Dominion is to give its European 
Allies that support which is essential 
to victory. The armies at the front 
must be fed. They must be equip
ped, and clothed and rationed. Every 
man and woman in the Dominion 
should be helping to win the war. 
A common way of war service Is 
open to all. War Savings Certifi
cates are on sale at every bank and 
every money order post office-. By 
purchasing such certificates you are 
strengthening the financial resources 
of the Dominion and helping to bear 
the war burdens.

Don’t let ill health any long
er rob you of life’s pleasures. 
Get back your appetite, 
strengthen your digestion, 
stimulate your liver, regu
late your bowels and im
prove your blood by taking

T|43Architects
r.AKRUI M. HESS. D. O., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.O. — Gra
duates ol tne Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 186 Colborne 
St. Office Uoura 9.30 u.m., 130-6 and 
1.30 to 8.80 p.L_. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026.

LegalWILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects, 
uitice. 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1887.

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chamber# 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
004. S. Allred Jones, KC., H. S. 
iewltt

Shoe Repairing pre-
pro- ■BSFS1’K.inu your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

TAR. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra
duai Chiropractor 'and Electro 

Therapeutist ol Pacific College, Ore., 
and Sauu Ste. Marie College, 2v& 
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 10 to 6. 
by appointment. Consultation free. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
phone 2487. Electrical Treatments 
given to Returned Soldiers free.

Placti
i ’ t.iifi*. <97, Machine RRBWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank ol 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan nt 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. Û. Ueyd.

viu-.i'I'aRD’S, 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

Bell 1*07,

Evening’s

KuBrHiiieed. Phones:
S ill Mills tie 197. Their action is prompt and 

thorough, and you soon feel 
their benefits. You will eat 
more, work better, sleep sound
er, and feel new strength after 
a short course of these depend
able pills. They restore 
healthy conditions, and

RHEUMATISM GOES
IF HOOD’S IS USEDRRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real eatete at 
ovrrent rates and on easy terms. Of- 
• « 117 l-l Colborne St. Phone 487.

Boy’s Shoes Lost
The genuine old reliable Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla corrects the acid condi
tion of the blood and builds up the 
whole system. It drives out rheuma
tism because it cleanses the blood 
thoroughly. It has been 
fully used for forty years.

For rheumatism, stomach and 
kidney troubles, general debility 
and all ills arising from impure 
blood, Hood’s has no equal. Get it 
from your nearest druggist today.

JJANI) MADE, machine finished, all 
4utul leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

ee shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
P-ult in Mouth Market street.

T OST—Between Grand street and 
Ham & Notts, gold rimmed 

glasses. Reward, Jarvis Optician, 
Market street. L|45Medical success- are worth a 

guinea a box
Business Card FlR. KEANE, physician and sur

geon. Author: “Blood and Ner
vous Diseases,” etc, 114 Dalhousle 
St., Trusts and Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 8-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-8 
Specialty; electrical treatment,

Dressmaking i-n, WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
L/Jlliuren Or y The Alford and Park road Wo-

F0R FLETCHER’S men’s Institute were entertained by
—^ Mrs. Storey at her residenceG A 8Ll O R 1 A Thursday July 19th. There

lu: I X I FORI) bottle exchange
I am Inlying all kinds of bottles, 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply

UP-TO-DATE Dressmaking Sewing 
of every description, 86 Welling- 

0116
p.m. on Diroctioes «f Special Valse te Weaiea are with Every Bos 

SeM everywhere, le hexes, ÏS seats.ton street. waa a

r. 4
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FORTY-SEVEN1

FR
Austria

New
ANNEXAI
Would Not I 

uine Germ, 
Indemnify 
Their Loss*

By Courier Leased Wire 
London, July 30.—Statei 

Dr. Michaells, German impe 
cellor and Count Czernin, 
tro-Hungarian foreign
which are regarded here as 
ly made in collusion, doml 
news columns of the mon 
pers. They are generally trei 
torially, as a sign of i 
while the absence of referen 
future of Belgium and Si 
considered to exdude all cri 
the desire for peace by und 
Ingk Austro-German peace t 
ler.s accompanied by an und 
to evacuate and restore co 
territories, is declared mere] 
aimed at delaying America’s 
allons for war.

Herr Michaells accusation! 
France $re dismissed by soi 
mentators as best left for re 
by Frenih allies, but discu 
others, oie of which says t 
is too thin even for the Gen 
berg've. The Dally News, 1 
■nnrtotifiiz- wuu although the 
cellor’s statements are value 
evidence, they cannot be lefl 
wered, and Insists that a st 
of war alms, to be formulate 
coming conference of allies 
constitute an explicit dlsavo 
all thought of conquest for 
quest’s sake The paper de 
the "Ignorance of the folly s 
Edward Carson’s threat to 
Germany behind the Rhine,’ 
It says has given Herr Mich; 
weapon which he was swift

"It is In the power of th, 
to render the weapon inj 
even turning k against hims 
the repudiation of his charge 
come quickly, and in a form 
no loophole for misinterpret!

The Chronicle proclaims 11 
lief that it would be 

" allies to deprive Germany of 
German soil. It points out th 
the chancellor talks of vast 
ial modifications, he mentio: 
the Saar valley, and it suggi 
France may be aiming to res 
old German frontier of L 
which would Involve a little 
the German side of from fiv 
teen miles.

If France desired this for s 
reasons, the Chronicle would 
she necessarily had the righ 
it would be an exceedingly si 
fair, not compared to for an 
to Germany's seizure of 
provinces in 1871. 
membered too, that after losln 
millions In killed and wounds 
war forced upon her, and a 
she has borne the brunt of tl 
tie for liberty throughout 1 
France has the right to make 
tional claims for her future 
ity such as Germany had s| 
1871 and no other state unlèi 
Sium would have to-day.”

Berlin, Saturday, July 28 vl 
don. July 30,—Official ann 
ment of the appointment of ne 
to Prussian ministerial posit! 
not expected to be 
chancellor Michaells

unwise

two
It must

made 
returns

official visits to Vienna and D 
and Munich the latter part o
week.

Herr Michaells has been in 
communication with leading 
members 1 of the Prussian 
house, and the selection of th, 
■who are to assist him in ca

WEATHER BULL1
^ Oil ' TorontO,

1b riNB VVEW —
WCf\nt |,V 

A WA1\ SARPCS

30—Shower; 
occurred fro 
Ottawa 
eastward, i 
Northern A 
The weathei 
been 
Manitoba an 
tario.

Wi
-<7,

wai
X

Forecast 
. Fresh soul 

to west wind 
and very wai

r/as.;<
rot X day. Th

storms in 
localities ti 

and on Tuesday, then cooler.
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO, Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office . Brantford

$5.00
Reward

for return of Gent’s Rambler 
Bicycle, new, number 5739 with 
stand, carrier and pump. Stolen 
from rear of Coles Shoe Store, 
Saturday evening, July 21st.

WM. SLOAN,
Coles Shoe Store

For Sale or Exchange
$3,000 for a white brick house, 2 
storey, corner of Marlboro and 
Clarence St. Hall parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, back kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace, electric light fixtures, 
gas, drive way. Will take one 
or two lots on house. 
CUSTOMERS. We have had 
experience in farming and build
ing in city, therefore we know 
the value of both. Call in and 
list your properties. No sale, 
no charge.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.
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